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This nowder never vanes. A marvel of purity, strength and wholesomeness. More economical, than the ordinary kinds, and can not be sold In 
competition with the multitude of low test, short 
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in cans. liOYAL Baking Fowdeb Co., IOC Wall 8t. Ν. Y. |uy2dl 
OR. Ε. B. REED, 
Clairvoyant and Botanic Physician 
NKDIi'AI. It Ο Ο.II* 
592 mum st^pobtlmo, me. 
Dr. Heed treats all chronic diseases that flesh la 
belr'to ; all case· that are given up as incurable by the allopath.c and homoeopathic physicians. I will take tliclr ease to treat and cure them. I find 
about (onr-flfths of the casee given up to die can be cured. lCxamlnatlon at a distance by letter, with their lull name and place of residence and 
one 2-ceut stamp and (2.00. Examination at the 
office (1, and consultation free, 
OMre Hoar· »·, tu. I· tl p. m. aplOsntf 
WATEttBURY 
-WATCHES- 
CLOSING OUT SALE. 
1 have a large quantity of Waterbury Watches 
which,I sell 
AT $2.25. 
Every boy enn afford id bare one. 
A. M. WENTWORTH 
509 Congress Street. 
mario eodtf 
COMBINATION GARMENTS. 
We wish to call att«utiou to tbe fact 
that our Combination Nuits, both Cotton 
and Flannel, are made to order, and cut 
from measure. 
The garments arc made from white 
and scarlet, all wool, heavy and light 
merino, gauze and cotton. 
The merino and wool suits are un* 
shrinking. We warraut good flltine· and comfortable garments. 
M. E. FAIRWEATHER, 
Ko. 8 Elna Street. 
Jain· dtl 
THE HURON 
Table aad Dairy Salt 
The lient Table and Dairy Malt ever 
onercci ko ine^ublic. 
Unequalled for Dryness, Whiteness, Purity & Strength, 
AT WHOLESALE BY 
HOWES, HILTON & HARRIS, 
Portlnnil, Mole Agent» for Uniae. 
feb8 Ask your grocer lor It. eod3in 
THE WEATHER. 
Washington, April 19. 
The indication» for New England are light 
•now, followed by fair weather; northeast- 
erly winds, becoming variable, and slight 
changes in the temperature. 
Cautionary northeast signals continue from 
Sandy Hook to Eastport. 
Washington, D. C., April 18,1887. 
Observer, Portland, Portland Section : 
B.Q5 p. m.—Hoist cautionary signals; north- 
east storm central near Pittsburgh, moving East. Dangerous northeast winds are indi- 
cated for the New England coast. 
Gkeely. 
Portland, Me., April 18, 1887. 
To the Public : 
The difference between the condition of 
temperature and rainfall on any day of the 
year as compared with the mean tempera- ture and rainfall on that day deduced from 
the observations of the previous fifteen 
years is called the "temperature and rainfall 
constant." 
Mean temperature on April 17th for IB 
years 44.0 
Mean temperature on April 17th, 1887.... 30.3 
Departure from the mean —7.7 
April J 7th, temperature constant since 
January 1st, 1887 —430.7 
April 17Hi, temperature constant since 
April 1st, 1887 -68.5 
Italufall on April 17th for 1(1 years 0.10 
Kaiufall on April 17th ior 1887 0.03 
Departure from the mean rainfall., .07 
April 17th, rainfall constant since Janu- 
ary 1st, 1887 X3.81 ApriJ 17th, rainfall constant since April 1st, 1887 .... _.09 








LOCAL WEATHER KErOltT. 
Portland, Me.. April 18, 1887. 
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Mean daily bar...29.861 
Mean dally flier..80.0 
Mean daily d'w pt.17.0 
Mean dally hum..-02.7 
Maximum ther....3fi.4 
Minimum ther....23.4 
Max. vel. wind... 15 NE 
Total nreclp 12 
If Ρ .Invve I'v't Κ Γ 
Chicago Building Trades Council. 
Chicago, 111, April 18.—The first regular 
meeting of the Building Trades Council was 
held Sunday afternoon, and a permanent or- 
ganization was effected. There were repre- 
sented at the meeting the following unions : 
Stone cutters, derrick men, hod-carriers, 
steam-fitters, carpenters, lathers, gas-fitters, 
alvanized Iron and cornice makers, stair- 
uilders und slaters. The bricklayers and 
glasterers unions will be induced to join the ounctl if possible. This will bring nearly :t0,000 working men in Cook county within its jurisdiction. 
To Visit Europe. 
Hanover, Ν. II., April 18.—Rev. Henry E. 1 arker, I). 1)., professor of the Latin lan- 
Kuage and literature in Dartmouth Colieg·, and daughter. Miss Alice, accompanied uy Mrs. George Sheffield of Cambridge, Mass., will sail from New York on May 14th per 
steamer Eider, for Europe. Tliey will prob- 
ably be absent a year 
Accident Caused by a Land Slide. 
Watebbvbt. Vt., April 18.—A land slide 
at Slip Hull, Middlesex, caused an accident 
to the earlv freight train this morning. The 
eugine went down 80 feet into the river, but 
the tender and cars hung to the track. The 
Boston morning mail was delayed till the af- 
ternoon. Nobody was hurt. ■ 
Four Inches of Snow at Dover. 
Dovek, Ν. II., April 18.—Snow has been 
falling steadily since 1 o'clock this after- 
noon. So far four inches have fallen and it 
is still snowing, 
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THE CARDINER LIQUOR CASE. 
Collector Redman Summoned to 
Testify Before Kennebec Coun- 
ty Superior Court. 
Augusta, April 18.—Sheriff McFadden to- 
day summoned Collector Redman to testify 
in the Kennebec CouDty Superior Court, rel- 
ative to the payment of a special liquor tax 
by lieuben C. Hall of Gardiner, and other 
similar cases. Mr. Redman arrived in Au- 
gusta this evening. 
MAINE. 
The Liquor Law In Lewiston. 
[Special to the Press.] 
Lewiston, April 18—The case of Collec- 
tor Murphy has created much interest among 
the liquor dealers. They say, however, that 
there is an easy way out of it. Said one of 
them to me : "We can knock them out in 
that little game; and I would just as leave 
tell you how. You know we get all the 
whiskey and beer into town now. that we 
want, without experiencing any trouble to 
speak about. Well, we intend to work the 
special tax business on that same principle. 
For instance, the Collector will come to me 
and I will simply give him the name of one 
of my deceased relatives, and the old mill 
runs along all right, the United Mates gov- 
ernment is satisfied as long as it gets the 
money, and what do I care so long as I keep 
on the right side of the United States." I 
am told that there are about 200 persons 
who pay a special tax in Lewiston, and as 
many more, in the business, who pay no tax 
at all. 
Fatal Accident. 
Wells, April 18.—Shirtley Smith, son of 
C. II. Smith, aged 18 years, was instantly 
killed this afternoon at Bragdon's Mill by 
being caught in the belting. 
An Annual Lodge Meeting. 
Bbunbwick, April 18.—TWe annual meet- 
ing of the Grand Commandery of the Uni- 
ted Order of the Golden Cross, commenced 
here tonight, the supreme and grand officers 
being present. A social meeting was held at 
G. A. K. Hall, the visitors being received by 
the Dirigo Commandery of this town. An 
address of welcome was made by Noble 
Commander II. L. Fiske of Dirigo Comman- 
dery. 
The Cardlner Strike. 
Augusta, Aprill8.—A special to the Ken- 
nebec Journal from Gardiner, says that last 
fall a young woman named Nellie Newell, 
tTilV 1COIUCO 111 »JUUWIl\JUiUIUCi,Ucl3 CJlipiUJCU. 
by Kimball Brothers as a stitcher. The 
members of the Knights of Labor asked her 
to join the order, and she refused to do so. 
She was recently asked to pay an assessment 
of twenty-five cents and refused to do so. 
She was then eiven the option of paying 
that or being boycotted. She expressed a 
determination to continue her work without 
choosing either option, and in consequence 
thereof the entire crew left the factory at 
nearly four o'clock Saturday afternoon. 
House Burned at Leeds. 
Leeds, April 18.—The dwelling house, 
carriage house and barn belonging to J. C. 
Gallagher at South Leeds, was burned Sat- 
urday morning, together with his househould 
goods, clothing and provisions._Tlie family 
had just time to escape. Mr. G. was obliged 
to take his wife and children out of the win- 
dow. The loss Is about $2000 ; insured in the 
Phénix, 81000. 
Her Nose Broken. 
Bath, April 18.—Mr. S%J. Dillaway, wife 
and son were thrown from their wagon Mon- 
day morning, and received severe injuries. 
Mrs. Dillaway breaking her nose, and Mr. 
Dillaway being injured so that he was not 
able to walk. The cause of the accident was 
the main bolt of the wagon breaking. 
Death of a Belfast Shipbuilder. 
Belfast, April 18.—J. Y. Cottrell, for 
many years one of Belfast's prominent ship- 
builders, [died, Sunday evening. His age 
was 58 years. lie served the city as alder- 
man in 1870 and 1877. 
Mrs. Howe Hiding. 
St. Jonh, X. B., April 18.—It Is reported 
that Mrs. Sarah Howe, the Boston female 
bank swindler, is at present living iu St. 
John under an assumed name. 
A Fishing Vessel's Luck. 
Rockland, April 18.—The fishing schoon- 
er Gracie Young, Captain J. W. Whitman, 
arrived at Rockland, Sunday night, from a 
four weeks' trip to the Banks, with sixteen 
thousand pounds of halibut. She reports 
rough weather iu the gale of Tuesday, Wed- 
nesday and Thursday, in which she lost five 
dories and an anchor and sustained loss by 
split sails and a broken rudder-head and 
wheel. 
Board of Trade. 
Lewiston, April 18.—A large meeting of 
business men ofJAuburn was held in Au- 
burn Hall tonight to organize a Board of 
Trade. The following officers were chosen: 
President—Ara Cqsbman. 
Vice Presidents—G.-C. Wing, Ε. X. Gile, James 
Dingley. 
Secretarv—William A, Bobbins. 
Treasurer—L. Lynn Small. 
A large number signed the roll of member- 
ship. 
Centle Spring. 
Biddefobd, April 18.—It is snowing hard 
here tonight, and several inches have fallen 
The Pullman train was half an hour late. 
The thermomeeer has ranged from twenty to 
forty today, and ice formed in the ponds last 
night. 
Schooner Disasters Near Vineyard 
Haven. 
Vingtabd Haven, Mass., April 18.— 
Schooner William G. Lewis, Kelley, in bal- 
last, ran ashore on Hedge JFence shoal last 
η î rrli f αηΊ nftnrnmv/le «*■·-· ··.«·■» V»-- 
•ehooner Jennie G. Pillsbury, of and from 
Rockland, with a cargo of lime, which Ives- 
sel also went ashore. The Lewis was cut 
down considerably near the mizzen rigging. 
The Pillsbury had her jibbooin carried away. 
Both vessels were assisted off this morning 
by steam tug C. M. Winch and towed to New 
Bedford. Schooner Maggie J. Chad wick fin- 
ished discharging her cargo and was hauled 
on the marine railway yesterday, about 20 
feet of keel and her shoeing gone. 
Fishing Vessels Damaged. 
Halifx, April 18.—Fishing schooners 
George W. Pierce of Portland, Me. ; Commo- 
dore Foote of Gloucester, and Beatrice of 
Yarmouth, arrived here today to repair dam- 
ages received during a heavy gale on the 
Western Banks Wednesday and Thursday. 
The American vessels were granted permits 
from Ottawa and will return to the Banks in 
a few days. Fish are plenty on the Banks, 
but bad weather prevents larger catches, 
eiaine Leaves for Chicago. 
Chicago, April 18.—Walker Blaine re- 
ceived today the following telegram from his 
father, James G. Bluiue, dated Fort Gibson: 
"Leave here tonight. Hope to be in Chicago 
Wednesday morning." 
One Thousand Dollars for an Arm. 
Coscobd, ST. H., April 18.—The case of 
Mrs. Stella Brown of this city against the 
Vermont Central railroad, to recover dam- 
ages for the loss of an arm at Charleston a 
few years ago, has been settled, the corpora- tion paying $100U and all costs, including the oonnsel tee*. ■ 
MAINE'S COLLECE BOYS. 
How They Are Preparing for the 
Season's Athletic Contests. 
Keen Rivalry of Bowdoin and Colby 
for the Championship. 
The Four Reasons Why Bates' 
Faculty Discouraged Base Ball. 
[Special to tlie Press.] 
Brunswick, April 19.—The athletic inter· 
ests of the college are now attracting a large 
share of the attention of the students at 
Bowdoin. On Campus and in hallways the 
talk is over the coming conflict for the base 
ball pennant with Colby, and the race with 
the western crews for aquatic honors. Man- 
ager M. II. Small of the Colby base ball club 
came down Saturday and arranged with 
Manager Austin of the Bowdoin club the 
schedule of five games f>r the intercollegiate 
series. As It is not expected that Bates or 
the State college will put nines into the col- 
lege league'contests.this schedule is made out 
only for the Bowdoins and Colbys. This is 
the arrangement: 
Bowdoin vs. Colby. 
At Brunswick Saturday, May 14th. 
At Waterljille Wednesday, May lKth At Brunswick Saturday, May 21st 
At Watcrville Saturday, Mav 28t!i At Portland or Bangor Saturday, June lltli 
In all these inter-collegiate games the play- 
ing will be according to the old rules. A 
Portland man, McKusic, will be the umpire. 
The base ball men at Bowdoin have had a 
great deal of trouble and disagreement dur- 
ing the last year ; but now everything is 
moving along smoothly with good prospects 
of success for the nine. Last fall, after the 
defeat of the summer before, there was a 
very serious a'ssension as 10 me manage- 
ment and composition oi the nine. Society 
feeling crept in, and the influential fraterni- 
ties, the Psi lUpsilon, Zeta Psi and Delta 
Kappa Epsilon, had a serious falling out, 
which was settled at last on the Delta when 
a picked nine of Psi U's and Zetes met a 
picked nine of the J). K. E.'s This game set- 
tled the claims for influence and position in tht management. U. B. Austin, '87 of 
Farinington, a|Zete, became manager, and 
SI. H. Boutelle, '87, of Bangor, a Psi Ù., 
captain of the nine. Since then everything 
has moved on smoothly, so far as manage- 
ment is concerned. But the season has been 
very backward. The snow still covers the 
Delta, and the nine will not be able to get 
any out-of-door practice until they return 
from their Massachusetts trip. But careful 
training in the new gymnasium has in a 
measure made up for this disadvantage. 
They have been coached all winter by Harry 
Soule, the Yarmouth player, over whom 
there was so much trouble last year. Soule 
will accompany them on ,the Massachusetts 
tour. 
On this tour the nine will start Thursday, 
April 21st. It will be made up about as fol- 
lows: 
M. H. Boutelle, '87, captain and catcher. This is his first year on the college nine. H. M. Moulton, '87, pitcher. He lias playea for four years, and caught last year. 
T. Kussell, '89, flrst base. A new man. 
F. W. Freeman, '89, second base and change 
catcher. He .has played ball two seasons. 
Joe Williams, '88, shortstop. A new man. 
Cieorge Cary, '88. Third hase and change 
pitcher. Has played three seasons. 
George Larrabee, '88, right Held. He has 
played three years. 
F. L. Talbot, '87, left field. He has played three 
seasons. 
F. I). Dearth, '87, centre field. He lias played 
lour seasons 
J. B. Pendleton, '90, Is a spare man. 
Frank Pushor, who has played for the past 
three years at first base, will not play this 
year. There are three new men among these 
and of course it is difficult to predict how 
they will do. Boutelle is expected to do 
well behind the bat, and fill Moulton's place 
in good shape, while Moulton, in his new 
place as pitcher, lias swiftness and good con- 
trol of the ball. He has never pitched in 
college games, but showed that lie could 
pitch in the Rockland game last summer. 
The nine are, as a rule, heavy batters. They 
are, moreover, satisfied with the management 
and ready to work, much more so than in 
former years. Four hundred dollars have 
already been raised toward defraying the ex- 
penses of the season. 
The games for the trip have been arranged 
witli these clubs : 
I'oitlands (at Portland) .Thursday, April 21 
Manchesters Friday, April 22 
Harvards Saturday, April 23 
Tults Monday, April 25 
Harvards Tuesday, April 2G 
Holy Cross Wednesday, April 27 
Amherst or Boston College....Thursday, April 28 
Tufts (at Brunswick) Saturday, April 30 
These are Bowdoin's preparaticras for base 
1λ«11 Tlint thov rtn nnl n(Wp««orilv inlorfcru 
with the studies is shown by the fact that 
one-third of the ball players are honor men. 
Williamson, Cary and Larrabee have taken 
high rank, and others of the players are 
prominent for their abilities in literary exer- 
cises of the college. 
THE MEDICS BRACE UP. 
The medical students have caught the 
general spirit, and organized a nine with 
Thomas J. Murphy as manager, and W. W· 
Willcomb, captain. As there are several old 
players and college graduates who have 
played formerly on college nines, in tne 
school, it is expected that a good nine will 
be selected. 
lJOWDOIN'S FAMOUS CREW. 
The outlook for boating was never better, 
although the backward season lias inter- 
fered with this as with base ball. The ice is 
etill in the river, and Saturday the boating 
men made their first trip down to the river 
and cut the floats out of the ice. The men 
have been training heroically, and expect to 
keep Bowdoin the winner as she has been in 
the contests of the past two years. This. 
will be the 'Varsity crew: 
Training Naine. Position. Weight. 
L7B7Variiey, '87, manager....Stroke 165 
Frank Lyman, '89, captain.. .Bow 108 
H. C. Jackson, '89 No. 2 187 
F. M. Gates, '90 No. 3 168 
Three of this crew were in the old crew of 
last year. Gates, of the Freshman class, is 
a new man. Ile lias been in training all 
winter, and shows up so well that he is ex- 
pected to be a strong man when it comes to 
the real work. As a whole the crew is 
stronger than last year's. 
Fred Plaisted will come here to Bowdoin 
about the 1st of June to train the crew for 
the race at Worcester July Stli, Columbia, 
Cornell, University of Pennsylvania, Brown 
and Bowdoin will row. The Bowdoins will 
use the same shell as last year. It is a splen- 
did boat,—the very best. 
O'Leary is mffking a single shell for prac- 
tice on the river. 
About $500 have been raised, and not all 
of the alumni appealed to as yet. As for 
the students themselves, they are enthusi- 
astic over their crew and are doing every- 
thing they can to give it success. 
For the class contests there are already 
great preparations. Instead of "barges" the 
classes will use four-oared shells this year. 
The Freshmen and Sophomores will put 
crews on the river, and they are having 
made for them shells with all of M. F. 
Davis's latest improvements. These shells 
will be on the river by the first of May. Until they come the crews will practice in 
the "barges."' The men on the 'Varsity 
crew will also pull in the crews of their re- 
spective classes. The Sophomore crew will 
be selected from, F. Lyman, II. C. Jack- 
son. F. Russell, F. J. Little, S. L. Fogg and 
K. L. Adams. The Freshman crew will be 
selected from, F. M. Gates, E. E. Briggs, H. 
II. Hastings, F. J. Allen, O. W. Turner, G. 
B. Sears. Each class has raised 8200. The 
races will come on June 2d. 
LAWS TENNIS. 
There is a good deal of interest in lawn 
tennis this spring. There are seven clay 
courts belonging to the different societies. 
The D. K. E.'s have two, the Alpha Delta 
Plii's, Psi U'e, and Zeta Psi's and Theta 
Delta Ciii's one each. The college also lias 
one. There will probably be an intercol- 
legiate contest between Colby, Bates and 
Bowdoin. Cary and Williamson will repre- 
sent Bowdoin. 
ATHLETICS IN GENERAL. 
TllO ΛΓa\17 TTnirlnnrl PaIIûiîû A flilnfin A rein 
ciation was formed during the past year. 
The following colleges compose it: Am- 
herst, Bowdoin, Brown, Dartmouth, Trinity, 
Tufts and Williams. Of Bowdoin students 
H. B. Austin is vice president and F. Lyman 
a member of the executive committee. The 
athletic contest will occur at Hartford, 
Conn., May 27. Bowdoin will send α certain 
number of men and will have α special field 
day previous to that date to determine who 
are the best men. Those making the best 
records will be the men chosen to represent 
the college. There will be the following 
contests : 
One hundred, 220,440 yards dash. 
One mile, 2 mile run. 
One hundred and twenty yards hurdle race. 
Two mile bicycle race. 
Standing high and broad Jump. 
Kunuiiig high and broad Jump. 
Pole and bar vaults. 
Putting shot. 
Throwing 16 pound hammer. 
Throwing base ball. 
Exhibition of Indian clulfcswinging. 
Bowdoin is the only Maine college repre- 
sented. 
Bowdoin's Ivy and Field day will occur 
June 2d and 3d. 
What the Colby Boys are Doing. 
[Special to the Press.] 
Waterville, April 18.—Colby has been 
making preparations all the spring to keep 
the pennant οί the Maine Intercollegiate base 
ball league. Seven years ago this pennant 
was won from Bates and, with the exception 
ol the season of 1885, when Bowdoin won it 
after a fourteen inning game at Lewiston, 
has been kept ever since. The diamond has been free from snow for a week, and the nine has already been on it twice for prac- tice. The nine is managed this year by Mr. M. H. Small, and will be captained by For- rest Goodwin, '87, whose generalship last year at the Portland' game with the Bates 
was so highly complimented by the Portland 
papers. This is the arrangement: 
Forrest Goodwin of Skowhegan, '87, captain and pitcher. For tlie last two years lie lias pitched. 
J. F. Larrabee. '87, of Kennebunkport. He has played two years already as shortstop and catch- er, and will till the latter position this year. J. A. Pulsifer,'88, of Auburn, catcher for the last two years, who will play shortstop. Κ. B. lilbbs, '88, ot North Llvermore, who will fill his old position of left Held. 
The centre and right fields will be filled by C. F. Megguire, '89, of Corinth, and F. R. Bowman, >87, of Sidney. Both were on the second nine last 
year. 
The three bases are to be played by three Freshmen. 1st—F. A. Gilmore, Belfast, who was 
captain and pitcher of the Maine Central Institute •line. 2nd—A. P. Waggof Auburn, pitcher ol the Auburn High School nine, who lias also played on the Mechanic Falls nine oue season. 3rd—A. J. 
Roberts of Waterboro, who shows up well In prac- ticing. 
The nine will play its first game with the 
Pittsfields (Wednesday and its second with 
the Portlands Saturday. April 23d. 
The chances for the nine this year arefully nsgood as usual notwithstanding the fact 
that three of its strongest men graduated 
last year, land it bids fair to still hold the 
lftestige among Maine colleges. 
IN THE TENNIS COURTS. 
There are six tennis courts on the campus 
gome already in use, with a prospect that al! 
of them will be ready Inside of a week. The 
luieresi in tenuis win ue considerable this 
year. 
ATHLETIC INTERESTS IN GENERAL. 
There is much satisfaction over the new 
addition to the corps of instructors, and the 
greater attention that is being paid to physi- 
cal culture. The new instructor in gymnas- 
tics, Mr. John Follen, who has been for some 
time past under the instruction of Prof. 
Roberts of the Boston Y. M. C. A. gymna- sium, lias awakened a lively interest among tiie students in behalf of physical culture both by exercise in the gymnarium and in 
those sports. The students are divided into 
three classes and each class goes througii a certain routine of exercise lasting 40 minutes 
every day. The dumb bells are of course 
the principal feature of it. Although it is 
only two weeks since this order of things 
was initiated, its effects are already appre- ciable. 
What Bates Will Do This Summer. 
[Special to the Press. 1 
Lewiston, April 19.—In athletic sports 
the students of Bates College have always 
taken a lively interest. Excellent facilities 
for physical exercise are offered in our gym- 
nasium. 
The pleasant, level field at the base of Sit. 
David, the scene of so many exciting and in- 
teresting contées, is now nearly ready for 
use, and speculation is rife as to how loud 
the "boom-a-larka" cheers will resound from 
the very substantial grand stand which the 
students last year so enthusiastically built. 
As is already known it was decided about 
the close of last term, after much debate, for the nine not to enter the Intercollegiate league this year. This action was taken, 
not because of any lack of base ball material 
in the college, for never were there as many excellent players in the college as now, but 
chiefly because of the feeling towards base 
ball of the majority of the faculty. The fac- 
ulty felt that it would not be for the best in- 
terests of the institution and students for the 
nine to enter the league this j ear. and ac- 
cordingly made several propositions to the 
students, although never forbidding it. The 
chief objections Drought by them against the National game, were these: 
1st—It takes too mach time from studies. 
So interested became the students iu last 
year's games that the summer term's work 
of all the stndents was much interfered 
with. 
i!nd- It is too expensive a game for stu- 
dents. 
3rd—Its tendencies are not good. 4th—If the best results from physical cul- 
ture are to be attained there should be a 
§ame or sports in which more than nine stu- ents can play. 
in tne latter opinion many of the students agreed. In scholarship the ball players have 
nearly always stood well, the three '8<i mem- 
bers of last year's team graduating with high honors. 
No arrangements have as yet been" made 
by the athletic association, but tennis will 
doubtless be the leading game. The Faculty 
favor Field Day sports and have promised to contribute liberally towards prizes, and if 
all the classes will unite in these sports 
Field Day, which hao for several years been 
omitted here, will be observed ou a larger 
scale than ever before. 
The Freshman class ball uine are practic- 
ing daily and hope to arrange games with 
the Colby and Bowdoin Freshmen and with 
the Kent's Hill nines. The class of '90 has 
an unusually strong class nine. It is thought 
that it will equal the college nine of '85. 
Many of the alumni, students and friends 
of the college regret that the institution is 
not to be represented on the diamond this 
•ear, as the prospects were fully as good as 
ast year for winning the championship pen- nant which Dates lost in '81, after holding it 
for seven successive years. 
The State College Still Keeping Its 
Nine. 
[Special to the Press.] 
Orono, April 19.—According to the edict 
of the Faculty the State College will not be 
represented in the Intercollegiate League 
this year. The boys, however, will have a 
nine as usual, and two games have been ar- 
ranged, one with the Colbys and one with 
the Tufts College nine, when they make 
their tour of the State. This game with Che 
Tufts will be played at Baugor. 
Aside from base ball little is being done in 
athletics. The students are exercised in 
military drill, and may take optional work 
in gymnastics from C to 7 o'clock in the 
morning. 
PREVENTED FROM JUMPING. 
Lawrence Donovan Arrested on His 
Way to Leap from Brooklyn Bridge 
Parapet. 
New Yokk, April 18.—Lawrence M. Don- 
ovan, the fearless high bridge jumper who 
made a leap from the Brooklyn bridge into 
the East river, August 28, 1886, made an at- 
tempt today to beat his record by diving 
head first Γ from the parapet ef the same 
bridge. He was arrested at the New YorK 
entrance of the driveway Jand taken to the Tombs. Donovau was to have made the at- 
tempt to win Siooopleegedtohim by a couple of Philadelphia sporting men. .Since his last 
jump, his refusal to appear in dime museums 
lias left him in financial straits, from which 
his efforts as a pressman at the Family Story Paper's office, where he lias worked for five 
weeks, have been unable to release him. "If 
I liai made this jump today," said he, "I could have paid my debt of $500 and had 
money besides." But big bridge Policeman 
Clark was looking for him, as were also α 
half-dozen officers. stationed along 
the roadway, and a two-horse carriage that 
drove up at 1.40 o'clock was stopped, Dono- 
van was inside the carriage, rigged in the enit 11 a hau ucoH ir» hie An ♦!"> 
his head was tied a big wad of cotton, and 
over it a silk cap drawn tightly down to his 
ears, was fastened under nis chin. Officer 
Clark led him over to the bridge police sta- 
tion, where his pedigree was taken. 
A sailor who was in the carriage with him was also arrested, and 
the two were sent over to the Tombs. 
The life-saving crew, of which Dono- 
van was a member, was watching at 
Dover street dock for Donovan. Had he ap- 
{ieared upon the parapet, its boat would lave shot out into the river to rescue him. 
As the bridge was covered with a thick coat- 
ing of sleet, and as the wind was blowing at the rate of seventy miles an hour, it is hard- 
ly possible that Donovan's attempt could liave resulted in anything but death to him- 
self. 
MR. BLAINE'S BROTHER. 
Major Jno E. Blaine Dying at Hot 
Springs, Arkansas. 
Ποτ Springs, Ark., April 18.—Major Jno. 
E. Blaine, paymaster of the U. S. Army and 
brother of lion. James G. Blaine, is lying at 
the point of death at the Army and Navy 
Hospital at Hot Springs. There is no hope 
of his recovery. 
A Naval Officer Killed. 
New York, April 18.—A special from Erie, Pa., says that Assistant Paymaster Joseph Frick, of the U. S. steamer Michigan, 
was mortally wounded Sunday, while out gunning. He used the butt of his gun to start up a balky horse. In the operation the horse kicked, discharging the weapon and shootine Frick's right arm off. He is dying in St. Vincent's Hospital. 
A Farm House Burned. 
Ossitee, Ν. H., April 18.—The two-story I farm house and corn house of John Welch, 
I 
at Centre Ossipee, were burned today. The furniture was saved. The loss is $1800; in- sured for 8600. The fire caught around the 
chimney on the roof. 
INTER-STATE COMMERCE. 
A Large Number of Questione Daily 
Asked by the Commissioners. 
A Specimen of the Many Inquiries 
Made. 
The Commissioners Have No Power 
to Answer them Authoritatively. 
Washington, April 18.—An application 
in writing has been made to the inter-state 
commerce commission for its answer the fol- 
lowing questions propounded on behalf of 
the order of railway conductors: 
1—Are railway companies prohibited from 
issuing free transportation to the immediate 
families of the employes of their own rail- 
ways ? 
2—Are railway companies prohibited from 
issuing ;free or reduced transportation to 
officers of associations composed exclusively 
os railway employes while those officers are 
temporarily out of railroad service, and ex- clusively employed by those associations? 
3—May railroad companies issue passe* to 
employes of other railroads on application of 
employes? Must such application come from 
an officer of the company by which he Is em- 
ployed ? 
4—May railway companies Issue free or 
reduced transportation to those who make 
railway service their business, or trade,while 
temporarily out of employment and insearcq 
ef a situation. 
6—May railway companies provide free 
transnnrtation for deleeates to the annual 
conventions of an association composed ex- 
clusively of railroad employees upon certifi- 
cates from officers of the association that 
they are such representatives ? 
6—If free transportation may be furnished 
to the representatives described in question, 
five must all such representatives be actually 
in the employ of the same railway, or may it 
include those who may be temporarily out of 
employment and those temporarily engaged 
in other employments as officers of such 
association? 
7—If free transportation is provided for 
the delegates described in question No. 5, 
may it include members of the immediate 
families of delegates? 
8—If free transportation or reduced rates 
are provided for representatives of any one 
association, must the same be extended to 
all others which are composed exclusively 
of railroad employes on application? Another application lias been made to the 
Commission on behalf of the Traders' and 
Travellers' Union, stating the system 
under which the additional allowance of 
free baggage that has been heretofore car- 
ried by commercial travellers subject to a 
written agreement for registry and indemni- 
fication, which system tne Commissioners 
are requested to examine carefully and ad- 
vise us if there is any reason why a rail- 
road company desiring to do so, should not 
enter into such an arrangement to grant 
understated terms on increased allowance of 
free baggage. 
These two petitions, presented by highly 
respectable organizations, and raising ques- 
tions of immediate practical importance are 
representative of a large number of similar 
applications which have been niaJe to the 
Commission for its construction of the pro- 
visions of the "Act to regulate commerce as 
applied to the various points at which those 
provisions touch customs of port. They have been selected simply as being indicat- 
ive of the character of all, and to enable the 
commission to announce certain conclusions 
to which it has arrived respecting its juris- 
diction and its powers. It is obvious from 
the tencr of such applications as these, 
which reach us by every mail, that the im- 
pression is generally prevalent that this 
commission has power to construe, interpret 
and apply the law as a preliminary judg- 
ment. VVe are continually appealed 
to for decisions in advance, as 
to whether common carriers said 
to be willing to adopt certain methods of 
dealing with respect to inter-State commerce 
can do so without subjecting themselves 
to the r"penalties provided by the statutes 
ιογ violating us provisions, a caremi reaa- 
ing of the "act to regulate commerce," 
under which this commission is organized, 
will s'aow to the petitioners and others who 
have made similar applications that no juris- 
diction has been given us to answer ques- 
tions like those under consideration. The 
expression of our opinion upon the subjects 
at this time, being neither a duty imposed 
nor a power conferred by statute, would 
carry with it no judicial efficacy or sanction; 
in fact, it would be no more useful to the 
public or the carriers than the opinion of 
other men upon the same points. 
NEW YORK COSSIP. 
Manning for Governor—Joe Ellsworth 
and the Thistle-Edgar Fawcett. 
New York, April 18.—There is a good 
deal of talk here among Democrats of run- 
ning ex-Secretary Manning for Governor 
next year, to succeed Hill. His friends are 
at work in his interest, and ttere is quito a 
boom already noticeable in liis favor. The 
latest news from abroad concerning Mr. 
Manning's health is that lié is muchDetter 
and will probably return iû the fall fully 
restored. 
Capt. "Joe" Ellsworth will not sail the 
Scotch yacht Thistle. He says he wouldn't 
do it for love or money. 
A member of one of the leading jobbing 
dry goods houses of this city complaius that 
business now is duller than is usual at this 
time of the year. 
Edgar Fawcett's attack upon the Adver- 
tiser is the talk of the literary and dramatic 
world today. Several New Yorkers who saw 
the production of " The Earl" say it would 
not have been treated so kindly in this city 
m In Boston. r-w- 
JAKE SHARP'S MOVEMENTS. 
Authorities Not Apprehensive, as He 
Is Under $40,000 Bonds. 
New Yoiîk, April 18.—Jacob Sharp left 
the city on Saturday in a train which leit 
the Grand Central depot at 9.30 In the morn- 
ing. This fact vas the occasion of rumors 
yesterday to the effect that Mr. Sharp had 
lied toward Canada. District-Attorney Mar- 
tine said Mr. Sharp and his sureties had 
given bonds to the extent of $40,000 for his 
appearance for trial. Mr. Sharp, was, there- 
fore, freetô go where he pleased, and no 
surveillance that he was aware of was 
placed upon his movements. He did not 
suppose that he would attempt to flee the 
jurisdiction of the court or bad any idea of 
doing so. As to the time of Mr. Sharp's trial, the district attorney's office, he said, 
would decline to say anything about that, 
even when it was absolutely known, which 
was not the ease at present. 
THE PALATINE DISASTER. 
The Bursting of a Huge Tank and the 
Fatalities. 
Palatine. 111., April 18.—Only five per- 
sons were killed outright iq Sunday's acci- 
dent, instead of six, as at first reported. The 
tank was a huge affair, constructed of up- 
right oak planks, twenty-four feet long and 
four inches thick. While toe crowd were 
gaping at the wreckers, a sharp crack was 
heard above and the people scattered in all 
directions. Nothing further happened, the crowd again gathered. Suddenly, without 
further warning, the great iron hoops hold- 
■ life line diuiuvio ill pinv/O uuiot oiuiuibaiicuus· 
ly. The flooring and supports remained in- 
tact, but the rest of the structure aud its 
burden of water was projected in all direc- 
tions upon the people below,· crushing and 
«mothering Una. 
THE PACIFIC RAILROAD COMMIS- 
SION. 
An Extension of Time Will Probably 
be Asked For. 
Chicago, 111., April 18.—Hon. David T. 
Litler of Springfield, one of the members of 
the newly appointed commission to investi- 
gate the affairs of the Pacific railroads, was 
in the city yesterday. He was asked, "YVhen 
does your commission expect to begia its 
investigation?" and replied, "I hardly know 
yet. Tuesday I expect to meet Messrs. Pat- 
tison aud Anderson, the other members of 
the commission, in Washington, when we 
will all see the President, and map out a 
plan of action." Mr. Litler thlnls the com- 
mission will find it necessary to ask Congress 
for an extension of time for the investiga- 
tion beyond December. 
Heavy Snowfall In the Missouri Valley 
Kansas City, Mo., Auril 18.—A heavy 
rain lasting from early morning until about 
7 o'clock fell in Kansas, Nebraska and east- 
ern Missouri, but was succeeded in the Mis- 
souri iValley about 7 o'clock by a snow 
storm which covered the earth to a depth of 
10 inches, and which threatened great dam- 
age to the wheat crops and budding fruit 
trees. 
Pouohkzepbie, Ν. Y., April 18.—A snow 
storm is raging along the Hudson. Nearly 
five inches nas fallen since 7 ο clock. 
Mr. Manning's Health Restored. 
Albany, April 18.—A letter received from 
ex-Secretary Daniel Manning, a few days 
ago, gives a long account of himself. His 
health has been rapidly restored, and he is 
in the best physical condition he has been in 
since his attack. He is more robust and 
stronger, and when ho returns he feels that 
he will be in the best possible trim. At près- 
ent he is not keeping track of home politics 
and affairs except in a general way, and his 
physician thought best that he should lay 
aside ail business and political cares. The 
letter has cheered his friends. It was 
written throughout by himself, the first he 
has written for months. 
TROUBLE AT TONCA. 
Large Number of Convicted Natives 
Hanged for Treason. 
San Francisco. April 18.—Advices re- 
ceived from Sydney give the latest particu- 
lars regarding the attempted assassination 
of Premier Baker of Tonga Island by con- 
verted Weslevan natives. The correspond- 
ent of the Sydney Herald at Suiva, Fiji 
Islands, writes under date of February 17 
that Mr. Baker, believed that an original 
attempt to kill him and overturn the govern- 
ment was to be made by the Wesley ans. He 
sent for soldiers, and a large number of in- 
discriminate arrests were made. Mr. Baker 
put the prisoners through a form of tria I, 
condemned them to death, and the sentences 
were executed the same night. Before the 
sentences were carried out the acting Brit- 
ish consul, VV. E. Giles, used the utmost ex- 
ertions to prevent the executions- 
Things were growing quieter when the newly appointed vice consul, Β· B. Leafe, arrived at Tonga, and after un inquiry de- cided that he had no power to interfere. 1 he storm again burst forth and with re- 
doubled fury. The Wesleyan Mission Col- 
lege was invaded by an armed mob. Wesley- ans were brutally beaten and their houses wrecked. Mr. Leafe was again appealed to, but again refused to interfere. 
Among the earliest persons arrested and 
condemned to death waa an ordained Wes- leyan minister, David Finan, a man of the highest position and repute. Many persons were under arrest and six executions were to take place the day after the departure of the steamer which brought the above 
news to Suiva, and 30 more the day follow- ing. The French and Germans hrve sent for men-of-war, and urgent representations have been made to the governor of the Fiji Islands asking him to Interfere and depose either Mr. Baker or Mr. Moulton, a Wes- lyan missionary. 
A special to the Sydney Herald, from Auckland, New Zealand, says: Further news from Tonga states that Vvesleyans are being mercilessly plundered and maltreated by king's soldiers. The premier does not not SkAkunate any difficulty about French interference m and Is of the 
opinion that German jealousy «H«Jtl_be aroused by the appearance of the Frenchmen" 
eo cloaa to 8—0». 
IRELAND'S STRUCCLE 
Ex-President Egan's Bitter Denuncia- 
tion of Major Saunderson. 
New Yokk, April 18.—A Lincoln, Neb., despatch says Patrick Egan, ex-president of 
the Irish National League of America, and formerly treasurer of the Land League of Dublin and Paris, in an interview regarding the attack made upon him in the debate in 
the British House of Commons says: On several occasions Major Saunderson, who Is 
biutal, aggressive, and unscrupulous, has 
been convicted by Mr. Healy and others of 
deliberately stating that whieh was not true, and finally he was justly vnd properly branded on Friday night by Mr. Sexton 
as a wilful and cowardly liar. Maior Saun- 
derson charged Mr. Sexton with being 
Ε resent when 1 was elected present of what e called the "Clan-nah-Gael Murder Asso- 
ciation." What this man referrs to is tho 
occasion of my election at a national conven- 
tion in Boston, in August, 1884, as president of the Irish National Land League of Amer- ica, an organization which embrace some of the very best citizens of this country, both lay and clerical, of all religion* denomin- ations. But it is the custom with the party and class to which Major Saunderson be- 
longs to misrepresented and befoul not only Irisn-America, but America generally; its people, its manners, its customs and its in- 
stitutions. : Major Saunderson pretended to 
quote from the Irish World an account of a 
supper given in celebration of the Phumix 
Park murders, at which he had the menda- 
city to say I presided. Not only did I never 
presided at such a supper, but 1 never heard 
of any such celebratioe as that indicated. 
The foul-mouthed attacks of a Saunderson 
and Chamberlain are the strongest evidence of the desperate straits to which those men 4 4-1-- ». !. %· 
Ulttcil, UI1U dUCU 
scenes as that of Friday night must greatly 
hasten the inevitable triumph of Ireland's 
struggle for home rule." 
BLOWN UP AT SEA. 
Fate of the Schooner George S. Mar- 
tins—Two Men Killed. 
«· _____ 
New York, April 18.—The steamer Bene- 
factor, from Wilmington, which arrived to- 
day, reports April llith, at 12 30 t>. m., off 
Cape iiatteras. bearing west by nortn, picked 
up a yawl boat containing Capt. Henderson 
and four men, being part of the crew of the 
three-masted scooner George S. Martins, 
from Baltimore for Charleston, with a gen- 
eral cargo, she having been, from some un- 
known cause, blown up and took tire at 3 o'clock that morning, killing the first mate 
Mr. Nute, and one seaman. Those rescued 
lost everything except what they had on, one 
of whom was badly burned about his face 
and hands. 
THE DOMINION. 
Large Deficit in Dominion Finances. 
Ottawa, April 18.—The public accounts 
for the fiscal year 1886 were laid before Par- 
liament on Friday. They show that the to- 
tal revenue for the year was $33,117,040, and 
the total ordinary expenditure $30.011,612 ; 
leaving a deficit of $3,834,571, the largest by- 
far that has ever occurred in the history of 
the Dominion. Compared with 1885 the ex- 
penditures for 1886 shows an increase of 
$3,975,552, and the revenue increased by only 1380,089. 
ROASTED ALIVE. 
Two Young Ladles Burned tand 
■ Three O* ers Badly Injured. 
Mii.ei>ori>. Va., April 18.—The house of a 
man named Browles, pear here, was destroy- ed by lire last night. Two of bis daughters, aged li) and 21 years, were burned to death, and three other persons were so badly in- jured that they cannot survive. The fire 
was caused by a defective flee. 
CENERAL NEWS. 
The Union Labor party of Chicago is not 
entirely under the leadership of the Social- 
ists. 
Tho Collector of Customs at Gloucester, 
Mass., has written the Secretary of the 
Treasury, asking if the master of foreign 
fishing vessels would be allowed to land and 
mend seines without payiug duty. He was 
was informed that they would not, and was 
instructed to seize all seines so landed. 
The Catholic News of New Tork has a 
special from Koine, which says that tli· 
Pope has decided the question of the Knights 
of Labor in favor of that organization. This 
decision will stand so long as the present methods are pursued. 
The President and Mrs. Cleveland have 
err* ni» ! η f Γ» onnimnr /tnortnva .. l· 
some times called lied* Top, their home near 
Washington. 
Prof. Todd, of Amherst College, will go to 
Japan to observe the total solar eclipse of 
Aug. 18th. 
The Rev. Dr. Phillips Brooks will pass the 
summer in Europe. He sails June 1st. 
James Kussell Lowell will sail for Eng- land next Thursday from Boston. 
A gun larger even than any of th· mons- 
ters hitherto produced, is now under con- 
struction by Krupp. It is Mi feet long, and 
weighs 315,000 pounds, although only 15jj inches in bore. Its lightest projectiles will 
weigh 1632 pounds, and will be propelled by 
1070 pounds of Iprismatic brown powder. 
Cougress has been dallying for years over the question of constructing 100-ton guns, 
and meanwhile other countries are building 
still heavier cannon for coast defence. 
Albro Heath, of Groton, Vt., fell on to a 
circular saw yesterday afternoon, aud was 
instantly killed. 
Boston Asks a Favor. 
Boston, April 18.—At a special meeting 
tonight of the Boston Executive Business 
Association, a resolution was adopted pro- 
viding for the appointment of a committee 
of two to be present at a hearing of the 
Inter-State Commerce Commission in Wash- 
ington on the 20th inst., and request the hon- 
orable commission to exercise the power 
vested in that body of law, and authorize 
the railroads to continue to make the same 
rates to Boston as are and shall be made to 
New York on merchandise coming to this 
port from foreign and coastwise export, and thus enable our merchants to fairly compete with other seaboard cities. 
Bank Officers' Banquet. 
Boston, April 18.—The bank offlcrs' asso- 
dation of Boston held its annualdtoyirat the Parker House this afternoon and eve- 
ning, and entertained as guests Comptroller Trenhalm, Bank Evaminer Magruaer, As sist&nt United States Treasurer Aidricn, Governor Ames, Rev. Phillips Brooks and Prof. William Everett, all of whom made in- teresting speeches. 
I foreicn. 
Another Exciting Debate in the House 
of Commons. 
Cladstone Speaks and Meets With a 
Grand Reception. 
Parnell Emphatically Pronounces the 
London Times' Letter a Forgery. 
London, April 18. 
Colonel King Harman, the new parliamen- 
tary under secretary ior Ireland, for the trst 
time since hi» appointment answered inter- 
rogations In the House of Common· respect- 
ing Irish affairs. Upon rising he was greet- 
ed with cheers by the government support- 
ers, and groans and derisive crise by the 
Parnellites. He stated In response to a 
question that since March 1st, only two ten- 
ants had been evicted from the Marquis of 
Lansdownes estates. These two evictions, 
however, had involved the eviction of 16 sub- 
tenants. 
Mr. Sexton asked whether the government 
would consent to rescind the suspension of 
Healey. 
Mr. W. H. Smith, first lord of the treasury, 
replied for the aovernmeat thtkt the duty 
they had to discharge Friday night was most 
disagreeable. The government was sorry 
they were forced to ask that Uealy be re- 
moved for transgressing the orders of the 
House. It would be utterly out of the ques- 
tion, however, when no apology had been 
given for this bleach of the decencies of de- 
bate to rescind the suspension. A nomi- 
nation that might be made to that effect 
,.,...1,1 Μ.»,.fr κ- * —«*· 
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concurrence ol the House. 
Mr. Sexton inquired il it was competent 
for him to move the rescinding of Healy's 
suspension. 
Speaker Peel replied that no motion would 
be competent unless it appeared on the pa- 
pers ol the House. 
Mr. Sexton, continuing, said that in the 
absence ol Mr. Ilealv he was authorized for 
him to say that il Major Saunderson with- 
drew the offensive charges to which Mr. 
Heaiy's language was in reply, Mr. Healy would withdraw the expression deemed by the House offensive. Mr. Sexton then moved 
that Mr. Healy be beard at the bar of the 
House. The Speaker declared that could 
not be done. 
Mr. Sexton thereupon asked Major Saun- derson to withdraw his assertions regarding .Mr. Healy, and which had exasperated him into making the responses for which he was 
SUSOetHMiL, 
Major Satttiikrson remaining silent, Mr. Gladstone put the direct question as 
to whether he was pnhtttstljo render the House any assistance by the wTKujrawal of his offensive expressions. 
The Conservatives cried out, "Ne," 
"Don't," "Don't." 
Major Saunderson then arose and said he 
had never alluded to Mr. Healy, directly or 
indirectly, because he had felt, as regards Mr. Healy, that be was unable to substanti- 
ate the charges so as to bring conviction to 
the minds of the members of the House. 
(Cries of "Hear," "Hear"). 
The matter was then dropped- 
Subsequently Mr. Sexton, resuming the de- 
bate on the Irish crimes act amendment bill, said Mr. Saunderson had charged him with direct complicity in the crime. If the ac- 
cusations were well founded, why did the Irish Viceroy approve his present appoint- ment as high sneriff of Dublin ? His name 
as a member of the league had been linked 
with that of Sheridan, the invincible, but Sheridan was never a member of the execu- 
tive council of the Land League. Did Major 
Saunderson in pointing to him (Sexton) 
mean in reality to embarrass Colonel King 
Harman, against whom the Major had re- 
cently unsuccessfully competed for the new 
government office of Parliamentary Under 
Secretary for Ireland? (Parnellite cheers.) 
Fur Sheridan and King Harman once can- 
vassed the same constituency together. The 
treasurer of the old Land League was at one 
time an intimate friend of. Colonel King Har- 
man. (Cheers.) They were fellow members 
of the council of the Home Rule League; 
not only that, Kgan wrote for the Colonel his 
political address to the electors. (Laughter.) If past association with men charged with 
crime meam complicity m tnat crime which 
side of the house was deepest in assassina- 
tion. It was manifestly an absurdity lor 
Saunderson to accuse the executive ol land 
league of knowing that men were murderers 
because their names were mentioned in con- 
nection with the Phoenix Park affair. Ile 
Sexton) had never learned of any fact or of 
anythlnk that had been proved which would 
warrant him in changing the opinion he had 
always entertained that Egan and those as- 
sociated with him were Innocent of malignant 
charges brought against them. (Cries of 
"Hear," "Hear.") Major Saunderson's at- 
tack was both mean and cowardly. It did 
not cMitain direct and explicit charges, but 
it was composed of insinuations founded on 
scandalous rumors. When exposed to the 
light ul day not a rag of those scandalous 
fabrications would hold together, not one of 
theui would remain whether they took the 
shape of a simple lie or that of manifest 
clumsy and malignant forgery. (Parnellite 
cheers. )Whatever shape they might hence- 
forth take the speaker would pay no atten- tion to them. The only way to argue with 
that sort of people, who make such attecks, 
was to horse whip them or take them before 
the law. Referring to the bill under con- 
sideration, Mr. Sexton said the measure 
threatened the existence of the Irish Nation- 
al League. He would remind the House 
that the league was aided by the prelates 
and clergy of the Catholic church and strug- 
Î;led to maintain the moral law. Yet this eague, so supported, was stigmatized as a 
conspiracy maintained by criminals and 
dynamiters. The bill itself was the grossest 
kind of-an attempt of the violation of the moral law. The bill aimed to sweep away 
all the cherished rights of the people. It 
was justified by nothing in the condition of 
Ireland. 
Mr. Sexton, continuing, said it was absurd 
to attempt to suppress a body strong in the 
hearts of the Irish and so powerfully sup- 
ported in Ireland and America as the 
National League, which bo far from be'ng 
an accessory to an inciter of crime labored 
to put it down. If the bill was passed it 
would happily hasten the ruin of the gov- 
ernment. The day which saw the downfall 
of the government would witness the cessa- 
tion of coercion. Cheers.) 
Lord Hartington, who on rising was 
greeted with cheers, said it was strange that a section of the Liberals, now described 
by the Parnellites as a great and generous 
Liberal party, was a very short time ago 
denounced as perfidious, venal, and in 
every way contemptible. The House had 
heard the only answer which Mr. Sexton 
thought necessary and sufficient to meet the 
charges against him and his friends, made 
chiefly not within, but outside the House. 
Could the House accept that answer as 
sufficient? Was a bare denial of the exist- 
ence of any proof any kind of a response at 
all to make to the evidence suppôt ting the 
accusation? (Cheers.) He had himself 
publicly declined that there was a connec- 
tion between the Irish party in Parliament 
and the Fenian Association in America, and 
he had expected Mr. Parnell, when Parlia- 
ment met, would deny the accusation and 
state the grounds of his denial. 
Mr. Parnell—(Interrupting) "1 stated that 
it was false ; I say so still." (Cheers.) 
Lord Hartington—"A blank denial in the 
face of opposing proof is worth nothing. 
The statements made in the Times has been 
widely circulated and never have been shown 
to have been wrong, and the letter printed in this morning's Times has justified every syl- 
lable uttered in associating the Irish party 
with the Fenian society. Ford, Egan, Ben- 
nan and Sullivan were Fenian leaders and 
statements of the Times proved conclusively 
that constant communications passed be- 
tween Mr. Parnell and these persons." 
Mr. Parnell—"Will the noble lorn give his 
reasons for supposing these gentlemen to be leaders of the Fenians in America? I do 
not know them as such." 
Lord Hartington—"My belief is based up- on knowledge acquired when 1 was last in 
office. (Cheers.) There is also a fact that 
the same statements repeatedly have been made in the papers without contradiction. 
can i>ir. rarneu ueny Knowing mat Alexan- 
der Sullivan has been a leader of Glan na 
Gael? Mr. Sexton lias alleged that the rea- 
son why criminal action was not raised 
against the papers was an impossibility ol 
Î[etting a fair verdict from the British ury. That excuse is not one that will lave any weight with the people in 
face of so grave and persistent imputations. 
The country will not fail to attach due 
weight to the fact that the Irish members 
have shirked the opportunity for disproving 
those charges under oath. It has uot been 
denied that l'arnell and Sexton haw been 
members of the league with Kgan, Brennan, 
Boynton and Sheridan. Sexton has denied 
that Egan aud Sheridan were on the execu- 
tive committee, but not that they were 
among the chief organizers of the league. 
Mr. Sexton—"They were never anything 
of the kind. 
Lord Hartington—"They were prominent 
members then. The assertion of the Times 
is that some of these men advocated assassi- 
nation and others were implicated in a con- 
spiracy to murder." 
Mr. Dillon—"Two of these gentlemen act- 
ed under me. I was chief organizer of the 
Land League. When did they make speeches 
advocating murder?" 
Lord Hartington—"In 1880 and 1881." 
Continuing, Lord Hartington laid he 
would not make himself responsible for the 
statements in the Times, but would quote 
them. It was open to the Parnellites to dis- 
prove ihem if they thought it possible. 
(Cheers). The Land League and National League had received large sums collected in 
America through the agency of the Irish 
World (paper), which openly advocated dy- 
namite and assassination. It had been stat- 
ed that 'Γ. P. O'Connor was in communica- 
tion with Ford, and that when the American 
Land league was founded, having for its 
Sromoters Messrs. Egan, Brennan, Sheridan, oyton and Sullivan, a telegram from l'ar- 
ne 11 to the convention acknowledged It to be 
the most representative meeting that ever as- 
sembled to express Irish opinions. 
Mr.T. P.O'Connor—"Why do you not men- tion that I was present at the Chicago con- 
vention of 1WU, sitting between O'Donovan 
Kossa and Ford, and suggest that by my silence I approved the new campaign of 
murder and arson in England." Lord Hartington said he had not noticed that in the Times, but he had seen it asserted 
that O'Connor was in 1883 in communication with Ford. 
"That was a lie," shouted O'Connor. 
Lord Hartington—"These charges were criminal lib«ls If untrue, exposing the paper to criminal prosecution, yet 11· prosecution 
was ventured upon." (Cheers.) 
Gladstone upon rising was loudly cheered He said if the bill passed the political sub- 
scriptions from America, which some of the 
speakers had condemned were likely to in- 
crease. not the Irish subscription alone, but 
thosM humane contributions which were re- 
flecting such splendid light upon America. He and his supporters had been charged 
with inconsistency in proposing coercion in former times and opposing It now. He might admit a feeling of shame over the failure of 
coercion, but he did not refuse the lessons of 
experience. (Cheers.) He believed and so 
seemingly did the Conservatives of 1H83 that, though coercion in 18KI reduced the amount 
of crime it had made the Irish more de- 
termined than ever to combine. Finding no 
permanent result from that course the 
Liberals looked to some other. 
The mandate given at the last elec- tion was to çoverH Ireland without coercion. VVhen the Liberals passed the coercion bill, 
they passed remedial measures also. Were tko <»/%«*»»» A» ·!-' -» 
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edy or imposture? (Cheers.) lie would 
withdraw that expressicn and say Illusion. (Laughter.; Did the government Intend to 
stand or fall by their relief bill? Before 
they went to division tonight he hoped and 
expected that they would give a clear, un- mistakable and an unequivocal answer to 
that question. Mr. Glaustane complained that the government withheld frcm l'arlia- 
liament Information regarding the state of 
crime in Ireland, of which there had been 
no sufficient increase to Justify the bill. The only Increase was In menacing letters. Were 
these outrages? (A voice, "Yes.") Then he had been subject to hundreds of outrages. (Laughter.) but they were always perpe- trated by what was known as "the loyal, law-abiding party of Ireland." (Parnellite 
cheers.) Thev proceeded from the most 
pious persons in tne kingdom, mostly at the time of the disestablishment of the Irish 
church. (Laughter.) Proceeding to deal 
with the bill, Mr. Gladstone contended that 
the clauses embodying the "Whiteby acts" ought to be set out in full. 
The essence of the bill was to suppress any combination to secure a reduction of rent, lie repelled and repudiated all agitation, that it was the crimes bill. It was not in- 
tended to suppress existent crimes known to 
law, but It was a bill that made things 
aqmes that never were crimes. Conspiracy way^tfady a punishable crime, therefore, the intffWm.-ti<m of the conspiracy clause In 
the presennRN«Haki|I'a'r'y be called non- sense. A tenant renisw^4p pay rent had the prospect held out to mnh»r~»fe4ining a reduction by becoming bankrupt. Ai_the same time he would get the benefit υ Γ 
months hard labor. (Laughter.) It was a bill aimed at the nation. (Parnelllte cheers.) 
Boycotting which was done in England, es- 
pecially among the upper classes, was done 
from wantonness; In Ireland it was done for 
necessity. (Cheers.) The more bills of 
this kind were passed the more the 
llouse would strengthen ParneU's influence. 
He had no doubt that the bill would lead to 
an increase of crime and secret societies. 
Legislation against a nation was vain and 
futile. Combinations in Ireland coald not 
be suppressed. The question was by whom 
were tnose combinations to be guided ? He 
maintain, by those who were responsible to Parliament, not by secret agents. The gov- 
ernment were most unwittingly going to en- 
courage even extreme forms of violence. In his opinion those familiar with the idea of 
dynamite and tLe dagger, looked with satis- 
faction upon the proceedings of the present 
government. (Cheers). In his view the bill 
was poison, lie would not present it to the lips of Ireland. It must be presented by other hands, and it would be an honor and 
source of happiness to htm to think he was 
permitted to have the smallest share in dash- 
ing it to the ground. Mr. Gladstone resumed 
bis seat amid loud cheers. 
Balfour and l'arnell rose together, and after standing some time amid cheers and 
counter cheers the Speaker recognized Bal- four. 
Mr. Balfonr began by advising Sexton, If lift .'«nilIf· tn hrine anfinn ϊα» l!K«l »»» 1 — *»- — 
Times as the best way to refute the charges made by that paper. As to the pledge asked by Gladstone m reference to the land bill, he said of course the government were com- mitted to every bill of first class Importance, lie complained that the opposition de- nounced the measure, which be believed 
would do more to stop the harshness of the operation of the land law in Ireland than 
anything ever proposed by the government of England. He also maintained that the 
government had given the House as much 
statistical information as any of their prede- cessors. Proceeding to Justify the bill, Mr. Balfour said that the case against the gov- 
ernment as regarded boycotting was practi- 
cally abandoned. Every one knew that the 
league used boycotting as a means to carry out its object. 
Hartington here interrupted—"I take all 
responsibility for the.conduct of the league, and brand that statement as altogether In- 
consistent with the facts." 
Mr. Balfour thought there was no doutt 
but Mr. Harrington would do so. (Laughter.) 
In conclusion, speaking from experience, he 
should say what had failed in the past fifty 
years In Ireland was not coercive but reme- 
dial legislation, and much as he desired 
equal treatment for England and lreand he 
felt.lt would be useless to attempt to build 
up a system of equality on the shifting sands of Irish lawlessness. (Cheers.) Mr. I'arnell followed. He said that Mr. 
Balfour had, with characteristic unfairness, refused him, at a time when his words 
would have reached the outside world the ten 
minutes he craved to refer to the vile, barefaced forgery (Cheers from the Irish 
members) printed in the Times. He thought 
he was entitled to have an opportunity to 
expose this deliberate attempt to blacken bis character in time to reach the outside world. 
There was no chance now. In addition to 
the passing of this coercion act the dice had 
to. be loaded. If great organs of public 
opinion were to be permitted to pay miser- able cre» tu res to produce the calumnies, 
who would be safe under such circum- 
stances ? When he heard of the affair he 
supposed some autograph of his had 
fallen into the hands of a person for 
whom it waa not intended, but when 
he saw the letter he knew at once 
the signature was an audacious, unblushing fabrication. He failed to understand how 
the conductors of what used to be a respect- 
able journal could have been hoaxed ami 
bambooiled into publishing such a letter as 
his. (Cheers.) Members who compared the forgery with his signature would see only two letters of the forged signature bore any resemblance to hie autograph, and the Times 
could have seen the same, tie never heard 
of nor saw any such letter till it appeared:!·! the Times. (Parnelllte cheers.) Its 
phraseology was absurd and Its purport pre 
posterous, and every part of it bore evidence 
of absolute and an irrefragible want of 
genuineness. He had never known the late 
Eorster's life to be in danger, or that there was any conspiracy against him. He did not know anything of the conspiracy of the invincibles, and nobody was more 
surprised than himself when the blow fell 
on their victims. If he bad been in Phtenlx 
Park that day he would gladly have stood 
between Lord Cavendish and the dagger of the assassin, or between the daggers ami 
Burke. (Irish cheers.) lie had suffered 
more than any other man from that terrible 
deed, and Ireland had suffered more than 
any other nation. It was absolutely untrue 
that the National League had any communi- 
cation whatever, direct or indirect, with 
the Fenian organization in America. lie 
never had any dealings with mybody in 
America in respect to the proceedings or do- ings of any secrets. All his savings and do- 
ings in connection with Irish public life had been open and above board. 
(Cheers.) As to the bill under dis- 
» ·«««·«»» » ν nn.1 «up uu^v 
measure proposed since 1833. It would em- 
power the government to subject their polit- ical opponents to the treatmeut reserved for 
the worst criminals In England. (Cheers.) 
The great heart of the English people was, he believed, against the bill, and he hoped 
the country would make its voice heard be- 
fore the committee stage was reached. He 
trusted In God that the English nation and 
parliament would be saved from th· peril 
and degradation of the passing of such a 
measure. (Cheers.) 
The result of the division on the Samuel- 
son amendment was received with cheers, 
but there was little excitement. 
Sir Bernard Samuelson's amendment to 
the crimes bill to the effect that the bill. It 
passed, would increase disorder In Ireland 
and endanger the uuion and empire, and 
therefore should be rejected, was defeated In 
the House of Commons tonight, 370 to 2ew, 
and the second reading of the crimes bill 
was agreed to without devislon. 
In an interview today Mr. Parnelt pointed 
out, although at first sight some of the let- 
ters in the Times fac simile printed this morning appeared to resemble his autograph 
a close comparison shows a decided and 
striking difference in many important points The forgery slopes upwards, the genuine hand writing downwards. Mr. Parnell al- 
ways pUces a full stop after the Initials In his name, which the forgery omits. The "B."' in Parnell and "C." in "Chas." 
are quite different from anything he has ever written. The letter* "Ch." in "Chas.·· are 
abnormally long and "S." and "P." are the 
only letters In any way resembling his 
genuine autograph. The pen at the begin- 
ning of "A."ln the forged "Chas." was evl- 
dently taken off the paper whereas In the 
genuine signature it 1* always written with- 
out a break. The furgery, l'urne 11 lays, U 
the work of a person accustomed to penman- 
ship and writing a flowing hand whereas 
his own writing is always In a cramped 
style. Paruell further said that the letter 
and signature were Impudent forgeries and 
he strongly suspected the Identity of the 
forged. tie was undecided whether to 
prosecute the Times or not 
Foreign Not··. 
Loxdox, April 18.—The telegraph cable 
repairing steamer Volta, has foundered off 
the Island of Myconus in the Ureclan archi- 
pelgo. A portion of the crew were saved. 
Steamer Tasmia, with 280 passengers has 
been wrecked In the Mediterranean near 
Bonifacio, Corsica. The steamer was bound 
from Bombay to Marseilles. She stranded 
on the Monachi rocks to the south of Corsica. 
All the women and children among the pas- 
sengers have been safely landed. But the 
majority of the passengers are still on board. 
Assistance has gone to the vessel from AJac- 
clo and Marseilles. The Tasmia wa* a 
steamship of 44U8 tons. 
The Ameer of Afghanistan, in refusing to 
comply with a request from the governor of 
Badakshan for 13,000 troops, fearing a Rus- 
sian attack, says that he must concentrate 
every soldier In the army around Herat, 
where a surprise Is expected dally. Ue says 
English help may come too late or notât all, 
as the British government may select Caa- 
daha as the ttrst place to stop the Russian 
advance. 
The l imes, referring to Parnell's letter on 
the Phoenix Park murders says: Mr. I'ar- nell cannot expect that a simple repudiation of the letter will have any weight with pub- lic opinion. He mast bring more solid proof to annul the effect of the disclosure. 
An agreement has been signed for the for- 
mation of a Joint stock company for the man- 
ufacture of Irish woqlens and other textile*. 
The headquarters of the company will be at Dublin. Messrs. White and Tyson, mer- 
chants, will shortly go to America to estab- 
lish connections wltn the new company. 
Bombay, April 18.—The Ameer of Af- 
ghanistan has sent a battery of artillery, two 
regiments of cavalry and two regiments of 
lutauti; w; ηι.μι< a UO^UMOO, VUIIMJ3, 
natees, Sbllgarit aud Jfardaks, all of whom 
have sworn to tight against him to death. The Khan of Bokhara has discovered that 
hit ministers have been plotting against him 
(or encouraging Russians to advance south- 
ward contrary to bit father's wishes. He 
lias accordingly beheaded several of the 
ministers and others have Bed to Bolkh. 
M At. tun. April 18.—Marshal llazaine was 
today assaulted by a Frenchman, who at- 
tacked him with a poniard, exclaiming "Jai tenye ma patrie. The Marshal was 
dangerously wounded about the head. Uis 
assailant is believed to be a correspondent 
for a Paris newspaper. 
Pay· the Penalty of His Own Care- 
lessness. 
Rociikster, N. H., April 18.—Geo. Beau- 
lion, a French physician, was found dead in 
Ded Sunday »t the Mansion H sus·. The 
kroner's jury found cause of death aajver 
ilnse of aconite accidentally 
himself. 
PRESENTED AT COURT. 
8c ι· S enes and Ceremonies De- 
scribed by a Novice. 
At all ordinarTt^^s It is fashionable to 
come In late ; when entertains. It U 
the correct thing to arrive you are In- 
vited, and the longer yon are In νΛ^ ■' .u* the 
greater Is presumed to be youfNRoyalty, 
writes a bright English lady who re&n., 
bad the honor to be present at Court Wtirt 
the Queen announces her reception at 3 
o'clock, you ought to be already In your car- 
riage at 1.30, sitting outside the palace until 
the royal door is opened. As an eager crowd 
of sightseers throng all approaches, it Is · 
little trying to sit an hour or so with a Une 
of noses pressed against the carriage win- 
dows, while an ever-falling shower of crit- 
icisms on " 'er dress" assails the ear. When 
further remarks about " 'er 'ead are added, 
one feels the criticisms are more personal 
than pleasant. 
Our moment of triumph comes, however, 
at last, when the barriers are withdrawn and 
the carriages dash through the archway, fol- 
lowed by eager eyes that would fain pene- 
trate the unknown wonders hidden behind 
that dull, imrassive front of palace wall. 
As the carriage vanishes from public view 
It enters on inner court, formal and cheer- 
less, save for the bright coats of a troop of 
Household Cavalry on guard. As we drove 
under the portico the royal Beefeaters stand 
ready to open the huge doors, and a few po- 
licemen make themselves nseful. The low- 
roofed hail we enter Is supported by pillar- 
ed arches, but It has a gloomy, cellar-like 
feeling In spite of It* rich decoration. Along 
one side runs the cloak-room, where a num- 
ber of elderly and not very smart mahls are 
ready to take our wraps and fold up our nine 
feet of trains Into a manageable tmmtte to be 
milieu nuvui UUIU 1C<|UI1CU. *· UUI UIO unil 
we ascend a long, straight staircase to the 
corridor above, where officials stand In gold- 
erabroldered raiment and require our pass- 
port to the realms of social bliss. 
1 gave a card six Indien square, on which 
my name is "writ large," and it is received 
in defferential silence. I sweep my robes 
along the gallery through the ball-room, with 
its scarlet and gold, all deserted, and then 
into the first state drawing-room, which looks 
out with a row of stately windows into the 
palace gardens. Here stand about one hun- 
dred women, dressed in court attire, and 
fresh arrivals swell the number every minute. 
Between this apartment and the one in 
which the Queen receives are four state 
rooms, tilled with ether ladles waiting to ap- 
proach her Majesty. New comers have con- 
sequently plenty of time before them, and 
they compose themselves to admire and crit- 
icise the brilliant crowd. 
The first impression of a bevy of women in 
court costume is one of great elegance. The 
uniformity of the dressing of the hair, with 
ostrich plumes and veils, gives a special char- 
acter to the scene. Young girls presented 
for the first time look out with wondering 
eyes from their masses of white tulle and 
feathers. I noticed three tweet faces all 
fallowing one majestic mother and loading 
the air with the fragrance of three huge 
bouquets of lilies. One personage has a gown 
and train of blue satin, covered with a bold 
embroidery of gold thread, which has stray- 
ed away from Japanese screens. 
The usual hour of waiting passed pleasantly 
The sun shone through the tall windows, 
lighting up the golden heads and Hashing 
Jewels ef the crowd while blazing fires 
cheered us as doors were thrown open by the 
gentlemen-at-arms, and we passed from 
room to room. These singular beings, with 
their brass helmets of fire-brigade pattern 
and tall, white plumes, seem a relie of Re- 
gency days, and would be more In harm»ny 
wlth the boon companions of the Baronet of 
Kuddygore than with the Beefeaters in their 
soft Tudor dress. Toward 4 o'clock we 
gained the room next the Queen's presence. 
"Now, my dear, collect your mind and 
hold your fan properly," I heard η mother whisper to her daughter, who was confessing 
to another debutante that she felt "awfully 
frightened." Still she bore up. From this 
room we march out one by one with train 
stretched far behtud us into the royal pres- 
ence. The moment Is not pleasant ; there 
seems s» much millinery and so little indi- 
viduality. Trails and plumes have It all their 
own way, and the woman Is overlooked- As 
one enters the throne room the Queen stands 
out conspicuous In her diamond crown, the 
broad blue ribbon of the Garter crossing her 
breast. The clear voice of the Lord C'tiaiu- 
berlin calls out one's name, and at that in- 
stant the first courtesy should be made. The 
Uueen returns each salutation kindly, though 
she looks tired. By her side stands tne 
Princess of Wales, In grey satin, with a 
great diamond star over her brow. Sh e 
bows somewhat stiffly, as If she kaew her 
duty and was prepared to do It. Princess 
Christiana claims the next courtesy, and ac- 
knowledges it with scant attention. Then 
the Duchess of Albany, In black, excites pe- 
miui uiiicii -<1, απ sud iciuiu.i nvvwcaj oui 
reverence. Uelow her staud the two young 
daughters of the Princess of Wales, whisper- 
ing gallv to one another, yet attentive to ac- 
knowledge salutations, while their father 
watches over them, and, cheery as ever, 
waves the last adieu to the disappearing train. This was the merry end of toe royal 
line. 
The ordeal Is over. Gathering up our 
robes, we have a pleasant chat with friends in the picture-gallery, where so many of the 
master-pieces of Dutch art waste themselves 
on indifferent beholders. People look more 
graceful now they are quite at ease, and the 
presence of the diplomatic light brigade 
adds fresh color and picturesque costumes to the scene. The Greek Minister wears a 
short petticoat of blue velvet, which stands 
out like a penwiper over long gaiters of wo- 
ven gold. Such a dress must cost a fortune. 
The Bishop of St. Albans Is deftly steering 
about, fearful of his snowy sleeves and chat- 
ting gaily to his acquaintances. On· g'f's 
dress that pleased me fell straight from the 
shoulder almost without a fold, »nd was 
painted with long lines of roses. A tall, 
«raeeful woman in a brocade of pink and sil- 
ver thread was talking to a .lovely gitll* 
white tulle, covered with a rain of llttlegol· 
den circles. The wearers and the dresses 
were alike bewitching. 
_____ 
Sir Thomas Martlneau, Mayor of Birming- 
ham, England, who was knighted by the 
(}ueen during her recent visit there, Is · 
nephew of Harriet Martlneau. 
THE PRESS. 
TUESDAY MOUSING, APRIL 19. 
We d« iwt road anonymous letters aud commu- 
rltation*. The name and address ο ! the writer 
are π alt ewes indispensable, not necessarily for 
tiub'teatlou but as a guarantee < t good taitli. 
We cannot undertake to return or preserve 
ominuntcations that are not ueed. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
By Ibr Ksrcrnor-Λ l'roclnmnlion. 
By Uio advice of the Executive Couucil I do 
hereby appoint 
Thursday, the'2 let day of April, 
as a day of public humiliation, fasting aud prayer Anil I do most earnestly recommend to the peo 
pie of this State that, iu accordance with a time honored ami much revered custom, Inaugurated 
by the Christian fathers of New England, they will observe the day lu a manner befitting the sacred 
designation it bears. ]>et all abstain from secular 
labor on that day, and devote it to attendance upon 
public worship anil private méditât inn in their 
homes. In humiliation acknowledging our de- 
pendence upon Him whose mercy endureth forev- 
er. let us asK that we may receive a continuance 
of His loving favors. 
Oiveu at the Council Chamber at Augusta, this 
thirtieth day of March, in the year of onr Lord 
oue thousand eight hundred and eighty seven, 
aud of the independence of the United States of 
Amerlea the one hundred ond eleventh. 
JOSEPH It. 110DWELL. 
Hy the Governor. 
Ohamandal Smith, Secretary of State. 
No doubt it is a consoling reflection for 
liepnty Collector Murphy in the hour of his 
trial to know that he is sustained by his su- 
lierlors, Commissioner Miller and Collector 
ivuumuu, uut it in uiueii lu uu uouuu'u 11 11 
will sustain him α great while in the Ken- 
nebec county jail. 
One of the department officials says quite t 
large number of members of the Senate nnc 
House are still in Washington begging foi 
offices for their political strikers at home 
They don't like the business, but they an 
afraid to go home and disappoint so many ol 
the expetant constituents. 
Yale University has added a new clectlvi 
to her curriculum—the study of the Bible 
This Is believed to be the first instance 
where a prominent university in this coun 
try has given α place in the undergraduati 
course to the systematic study of the "bool 
of books." 
Mr. George William Curtis believes Cleve· 
laud will be nominated by his party, bul 
takes a very gloomy view of the prospect ol 
his election. He thinks all the signs poin 
to the nomination of Mr. Blaine by the He 
publicans, and it is quite evident from tin 
tone of hie remarks that he fears be will bi 
elected. 
The extent to which the property qualifi 
cation in Rhode Island limits the exercise ο 
the elective franchise is illustrated in tin 
city of Providence. The highest percentag< 
of voters to population in any ward is th< 
Eighth, where the voters are about seven 
teen per cent, of the population. In othe 
wards they are fifteen, twelve and elevei 
per cent. ; in one only nine per cent. Ii 
Portland, on an election of interest, abou 
nineteen per cent, of the population vote. 
Captain Selfrldgc seems to havç suited ι 
most unfortunate range for ]>*· forget shoot 
Ing on the coast of Jafwf..' lie did not tak 
the trouble to gg^^iio the high seas bcyoui 
the threc-nttf* limit, but is said to have se 
uphist*lget on the shore and blazed awn 
with treat recklessness or ignorance. Th 
rest: It was that several terrified and bewil 
cîered natives were blown up. If the sam 
regard Is to bo shown for these poor Japa 
nese that would be shown had the affair hap 
pened on the coast of England or Germany 
Captain Selfridge will not await his cour 
martial with any degree of complacency. 
The people of New Brunswick are con 
gratulatlng themselves that while their ship 
building industry is decaying, their cottoi 
factories are beginning to prosper. By sucl 
exchanges of industries as this the Unitec 
States has grown wealthy, even though tin 
Iron ships of England have destroyed ou 
commerce. But there is this unfortunat 
difference between the conditions of the tw 
peoples. Under the wise poliey of the lie 
publican party the debt of the United State 
has shrunk like an aged man with the palsy 
while under the adventurous policy of th 
Tory party the Canadian debt is growin 
like a lusty boy. 
About 0000 shoemakers of New York cit 
are about to withdraw from the Knights ο 
Labor and establish a union of their own 
The reason is that they have got tired of thi 
dictation of men who know nothing abou 
their business or its conditions, and ordei 
strikes when|there nie no grievances, merelj 
to help along somebody else's quarrel. 1 
was inevitable that such performances a: 
those that occurred during the late strike in 
Nor Vorlt, when men who had no wrong: 
to redress and were fully satisfied with thi 
terms of their labor were ordered to strike 
would produce a reaction among intelli 
gent workingmen. It has begun among tin 
shoemakers. It will not end until tlx 
Knights of Labor leaders abandon theii 
claim of right to compel men to go on astrlkt 
whether the latter want to or not. 
It Is to be hoped that the story of the boy 
cott at Gardiner is untrue. It Is scarcel; 
conceivable that any body of men In thi 
State could treat any person as the opera 
tives in Kimball's shoe factory are said t 
have treated a poung woman who worked a 
a stitcher. She came into the factory las 
fall, so the story runs. The members of th 
Knights of Labor asked her to join the 01 
der but she declined to do so. Recently sh 
was asked to pay an assessment of twenty 
five cents, and on refusing, was given thi 
choice of paying or being boycotted. Sh< 
boldly asserted her rights as a free laborer 
and as a consequence the entire crew have 
left the mill. The object of the strikers ii 
to sccure the discharge or humiliation of tht 
girl. If the facts of the case are as stated ii 
the despatch, this is a high handed outrage 
and the owners of that factory and the citi 
zens of Gardiner cannot escape the sevcres 
condemnation if they allow that girl to b< 
coerced by such methods. 
Mr. I'nrnell has taken the lirst opportunity 
to deny the authenticity of the compromis 
ing letter attributed to him by the Londoi 
Times. His denial will command genera 
belief. It is incredible that a man who has 
lived in the full view of the public for s< 
many years as Mr. Parnell, has been able tc 
deceive them so long as to his true character 
He has always been on the side of law an( 
order ; he has resisted when resistance cos 
him the loss of popularity with his country 
îueu, any resort to force, open or secret; h 
has always repudiated dynamiters and as- 
sassins, and advocated only constitution:) 
methods of redressing his couutry's griev 
ances. That this man, whose public caree 
has been so pure and honorable, has been ai 
along in secret a sympathizer with assassins 
ready to palliate so brutal a crime as th 
murder of Cavendish and Burke, passes be 
lief. No doubt the letter is the concoctioi 
of some Tory sympathizer, and was manu 
factured for the purpose of destroying tin 
influence of Parnell and the other Irish mem 
bers of Parliament. It is a desperate expe 
dient, but the Tories have a desperate case 
If the Dominion government were dis 
jiwm'u iu ueai mu usuery question m as lai 
a spirit as the St. John Globe there woulc 
be no great difficulty in arriving at an un 
ilerstatiding that would io the long run bi 
beneficial to both countries without sacrific 
ing any valuable interest of either. Say/ 
the Globe, speaking of President Cleveland'! 
recent letter : 
We must stand upon our rights as respcts oui territorial limits, but we cannot assume right: whicli we do not possess, nor can we afford to en force those rights which we do possess in such 
way as to affect our neighbors. We mav h» strictW within our rights in refusing to sell bail to the Americans, but we are not wise 111 thl« day, and in view of the general freedom of com 
merce, to attempt to stand upon n at rlilit w. 
may refuse transportailon over our railwkvs ti 
fisli caught by American fishermen on the ocean but in so doing we are not acting the part of wist 
men, for we are justly invoking retaliation li 
kind. We are acting a foolish part in chasini 
every American vessel that Is found within th! 
three-mile limit even though we may be euspi 
clous of her character, because by doing so w< 
excite hostile feeling and do no good. No mai 
can tell what Is In the future in all this business 
Hut clearly tint policy which goads one's neigh 
bor is not wise. 
There is no disposition manifested in thi: 
to surrender any valuable right; but then 
is in it a recognition of the fact that sine· 
the treaty of 1818 wa* ratified the condition! 
have changed, and that the principle of free 
dom of commerce which has been accepted 
and acted upon for a long series of years 
both by the United States and Great Britain 
has practically annulled some of its pro- 
visions. 
The amendments to the liquor law passed 
by the last Legislature are uow in force. 
Hereafter the .State liquor commissioner 
will be paid a salary and will not receive 
commissions upon his sales as heretofore. 
The sale of cider in any quantity as a bever- 
age or for tippling purposes is forbidden. 
The practice which has prevailed of unload- 
ing intoxicating liquors brought into this 
State on the railroads at other places than 
the stations and depots where other freight is 
ordinarily discharged is guarded against by 
fine ; but liquor iu transit may be changed 
from car to car to facilitate transportation. 
Imprisonment is made compulsory in case of 
conviction of single sale, of being a common 
seller or keeping a drinking house and tip- 
pling shop, lu the first ease the term is 30 
days; in tho second.it must be 30 days and 
may be 60 in the discretion of the 
judge ; in the third case it must be 30 days 
and may be three mouths. In indictments 
for nuisance and search and seizure, for the 
first offence the punishment may be either 
fine or imprisonment. Imprisonment in 
these cases is not compulsory. The law mak- 
ing imprisonment for drunkenness compul- 
sory is repealed, and th s judge is at liberty 
to Impose fine or imprisonment for tho first 
offence, but must impose imprisonment for 
the second. The payment of a special tax as 
a liquor seller is made prima facie evidence 
that the person paying it is a common seller 
of intoxicating liquors and his premises a 
common nuisance. 
Boston is once more talking over Crlspus 
Attucks, and a great many in that cultured 
city are now learuiug for the first time who 
I Crispus Attucks was. On the night of 
I Mftwh Mh 177Λ. tho Rrlfifih enliliptv in Rne. 
ton were more than usually insolent, and the 
people of Boston were more than usually de- 
fiant. About 9 o'clock on that evening, in a 
street fight near Murray's Barracks a party 
of soldiers were driven in by a faction of cit- 
izens, who were led by a gigantic mulatto, 
■ix feet tall, strong and fearless. This mul- 
atto was Crispus Atthcks, who, after their 
victory, led his party to King street, where 
they attacked with snow and tee a file of the 
King's soldiers. A soldier named Montgom- 
ery made a thrust nt Attucks. The latter 
seieed hold of tho gun, and at the same mo- 
ment received a terrible blow. He immedi- 
ately raised his piece and fired, and Attucks 
receiving both bullets in the breast fell dead. 
Instautiy the word was given to fire. Eight 
others were wounded, two fatally. Of these 
two one was an Irishman. This affair has 
gone down into history as the famous "Bos- 
ton Massacre." Crispus Attucki's was the 
first blood shed in the Revolution. Now, in 
a discussion of the movement to erect a mon- 
ument to mark the resting place of the vic- 
tims, some one has written to the Boston 
Transcript stigmatizing the movement as 
an effort on the part of a "club of colored 
men of Boston to identify the negro race 
with the Bevolution." This has aroused a 
storm of protests, as might be expected-ffffm 
Massachusetts, and if the protests are any 
sigu of watchful resppct-Atliicks and theclt- 
1 izens who fclL—ttii Elm will be honored with 
a monument. 
CURRENT COMMENT. 
NEW TIMES, NEW ΜΑΝΝΕΠ8. 
[Mobile liegister.] 1 The cows have disappeared from our t streets, and a great nuisance has abated, 
r Some few people will grumble, but the com· 
inunity generally will be pleased to see Mo· 
bile look like a city instead of a village. 
BEPUTABLE TESTIMONY. 
[Topeka (Kansas) Capital.] 
The municipal elections throughout the State demonstrate the fact that the women 
of Kansas who participated oast their ballot 
for law and order. The elections throughout Kansas demonstrate the value of woman suf- 
frage in municipal affairs, and it is here to 
stay. 
CHARITY FOB TUE DELUDED. 
[Boston Transcript.] 
Isn't it rather too severe to bring an in- 
dictment of stupidity against the whole sex 
because α number of women have been mis- 
îeu Dy Mrs. liowe's promise ol wonderful in- 1 terest ou investments? While it is true that 
few women have any knowledge of business 
, and banking, yet this is more the fault of 
the education women receive, an education 
entirely under the guidance of men, than of 
women themselves. It did not need the linal 
3 crash to tell business men that the interest 
Îiaid by Graut & Ward was inconsistent with egitimate business methods or safety, and 
yet that lirm had thousands of business men 
; among its investors. In this case it was cu- 
pidity, not stupidity, whereas most worten 
who are investing in the Woman's Bank are 
the victims of one woman's cunning and 
r their own ignorance of business. 
PERSONAL AND PECULIAR. 
Mr. Henry George proposes to go through 
the country on a lecture tour next season. 
The Methodists are building churches in 
the United States at the rate of two a day. 
"A man's reception is according to his 
coat; his dismissal according to his sense," 
is a Russian proverb. 
Among those invited to attend the unveil- 
ing of the Calhoun monument at Charleston, 
S. C., on April '26, are Hon. Iiobert C. Win- 
throp and Hon. Hamilton Fish. 
Mr. Bancroft, the historian, lias gone to 
Nashville, Tenn., to consult with the widow 
of President James K. Polk, relative to cer- 
tain historical material. 
Hon. George F. Hoar will address the 
young men of Melrose, Mass., in the early 
part of May upon "The Duties of Young Men in Poli.ics." 
It is said that Jay Gould, in spite of his 
riches, has not yet undertaken to eaiu an in- 
troductlon to the exclusive social circies of 
the Vam'erbilts or Astors. 
The great historical library of Dr. Leo- 
pold Von Ranke is to come to America. The 
sale was made through Prof. Bennett, and 
the library is to go to Syracuse University in 
, New York. 
The photographs and autographs of Jeffer. 
, son Davis and his wife and daughters are to 
be put under the corner-stone of the now city 
hall at Richmond. On the back of Miss 
Winnie Davis's picture are these words in 
lier handwriting : "Varina Anne Davis, who 
is proud to call herself a Virginian." 
The investigation of the attempted shoot- 
ing of Representative Bailey, of the Illinois 
Legislature, is reported to have unearthed a 
number of secret oath-bound gangs of An- 
archists in Chicago, ready and waiting to 
wreak revenge upon the officers of the law if 
the seven are hanged. 
Mrs. Logan is living in the quietest possi- 
ble manner at her home in Washington and 
denies positively that she is engaged in writ- 
ing a novel or in any other literary work. She looks aged by 10 years since last autumn. 
She drives out every day, and sees visitors, but pays no visits to anybody. 
A new Republican paper for Providence, 
R. Γ., is proposed, and a bill to incorporate 
its publishing company lias already been 
passed in the House of Representative. The 
capital stock will be #300,000. The chief in- 
corporators include Franklin A. Smith, Jr., James F. Thayer, Darius Goff, Royal C. Taft, H. W. Gardner, Lyman B. Goff, Ste- 
phen A. Jencks and Isaac M. Potter. 
On the farm of J. 1'. Jenkins, in Lewis 
county, W. Va., is a large walnut tree which 
is four feet in diameter. About four or five 
feet above ground the tree is divided Into two 
large branches wliich annually produce loads 
of walnuts, one branch producing a fine crop 
• of blaek walnuts, while the other side or 
■vaTMUv·· |/iuuuv VO U IIV»! J ViW{/ W1 Ulltll/i IIlllO 
or white walnuts. The bark of the tree Irorn 
the root to the top has the appearance of a 
perfect commingling of both varieties. The 
tree Is probably over 100 years old. 
MINARD'S 
Liniment 
CIÎRKN I'aiuM, Kxln-ual and Internal, 
KKMKVKM MwvlliuKo, Contraction» of 
the MuncIcn, NtiffncM of the Joint*. 
HEALM Bruine», Nralda. It urn», Cut*, 
Crock·, mid Ncrntche·. (Bent Stable Rem- 
edy in the world ) t'URËH Bheumati»ni, 
Neuralgia, H on rue η «su. More Throat, 
Croup, and all kindred nfllictionw. 
A LARGE BOTTLE. A POWERFUL REMEDY. 
TOomi rcouoniicfil, n» il f«u but ·2& rrnii· 
per boltle. 
Druggists pronounce it the best selling medi- cine they have. Sold everywhere. Beware of 
counterfeits and Imitations. The genuine only 
prepared by, aud bears the name of, 
MLSON & CO., BOSTOJL MASS. fcbl5 rX&Sttlst,2dor4thpnrm 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
<$o<Jcr ami (ρα/ui <$PùnJc\} 
Ho. 87 Plan WnM. 
Ft'KivnxuK. 
IMPORTANT 
— το — 
Every Housekeeper 
IN THE 
STATE OF MAINE. 
B. A. Atkinson 
& CO., 
THE HOUSE FURNISHERS, 
desire, through the columns of this pa- 
per, to aunouuce to all our customers 
and those In need of House Furnishings, 
either in 
DINING ROOM FURNITURE, 







DINNER SETS, TEA SETS, 
or any article that goes to furnish a 
house, that on the l.-tt day of May we 
shall DISCONTINUE our practice of 
PREPAYING the FREIGHT on all goods 
sold by us. We are driven to this be- 
cause we cannot llnd out what the new 
rates will be on and after April 5th. We 
feel, however, that it will be against us, 
as the freights will be higher than hith- 
erto. and while we are anxious to sell 
goons at the lowest possible PROFIT, 
we cannot pay higher rales of FREIGHTS 
than we have been doing, without AD- 
VANCING the PRICE of our UOORS, 
and we cannot do this without giving 
timely warning. Therefore, please read 
and do not forget that, on aud after the 
1st day of May we shall not PREPAY 
the FREIGHT on goods. All Freight 
charges on everything bought from us 
will nave to be paid by the purchaser 
when It arrives at its destination. We 
shall be pleased to hear from all our 
customers, or from any new ones that 
wish to patronize us during this month, 
and can assure them that we have the 
largest stock in all kinds of House Furn- 
ishings to select from, now carried east 
of NEW YORK, and that persons who 
are desirous of FURNISHING their 
HOUSES in whole or in part, cannot llud 




DIM ROOM FURNITURE, 




in the countnr, and as we said before, 
we shall PREPAY the FREIGHT on eve- 
ry thing sold by ue to any part of NEW 
ENGLAND until the 1st day of May, 
1887. 
Consequently it behooves every house- 
keeper who is thinking of new CAlt- 
l'ETS, or any FURNITURE of any de- 
scription, to either write us for photo- 
graphs, or, what will suit us very much 
better, come to our store and see the 
goods. 
Remember we have never made any 
EXTRA CHARGE for the FREIGHT we 
have prepaid, but have always consider- 
ed we were selling the goods more than 
the cost of the FREIGHT CHEAPER 
than any COMPETITOR in the STATE. 
This was always an item worth consid- 
ering, and we are sorry to be compelled 
to discontinue, but under existing cir- 
cumstances have no other way out of the 
dilemma. Onr stocks were never more 
complete than at preseut, and SHARP UUYERS should tuke advantage of this 
month and buy all the goods they re- 
quire. Remember there are points 
where it will cost you from $3 to $4 on 
Chamber Sets, which now costs you 
nothing. RESIDENTS or ROCKLAND 
and VICINITY, we would respectfully refer to the ROCKLAND STORE, where 
we keep α nice line of samples. We 
would also refer the residents of IIAR 
HARROR and VICINITY to our STORE 
there, where they can make selections which will be filled promptly and in good order. And to those wno are living 
on the lines of routes traveled by our 
Mr. W. A. KIMBALL, will lind it con- 
venient to call on him and leave your 
orders, as he lias one of the ilnest lines 
of samples of HOUSE FURNISHING 
GOODS ever sent on the road, and will 
take great pleasure in showing the 
goods. 
Write ns for Photographs, Cuts and 
Samples. 




COR. PEARLAND MIDDLE STS. 
PORTLAND. 
ISAAC C. ATKINSON, ■ Manager. 
apO <jtl 
nnviLLAHKoi;*. 
S Ρ Ε Clin OU C Ε. 
TURNER BROS. 
WILL OFFEIt FOR ONE WEEK 
Entire Stock of Robe Pattern Dress Goods! 
AT IMPORTERS' PRICES. 
East lot of Silk Warp Henrietta 03 ecu, worth $1.8*. 
One lot Combination Dress HatlerJt'^^,00^ 75 W°"1' *'M0' 
Las, two 
Va,H' ^·5°· 
Twopieces Hl.adXm^VemS,^?™ afù^i «Γ'"' VU,Ue *2°°· 
* ha\VÎ!.Vtnr"';· "tÔ'bes J«« r"cefved°direct Iron, n.an- LatestFater.',!\« niSS ϊί !?bW,,t wholesale prices. 
Mew in»o?Moltonïiïï«! ®.Γ«ββ Trimn»lnKs at popular prices. 
New line of Embroidered KidS'..î'Vlîoo!po,>u,ttr <i,ovei" ,i,is country 
Special atteeiim· is 
bargains i«« Hosiery and Underwear. 
justadded I e ce «5î0f?®e »« P»"ment, to 
whicl. we have 
Extra values in Jersey Wa^aSd JacketefΓΐ£β<β ,,rlCC"· 
Demorest «..u in^ 
Table Covers ijsti.OO. 
iK Machine $VJ.50, equal to any $55.00 machine. 
apic 
488 CONGRESS STREET. dtf 
BOYS ! BOYS ! 
BOYS' 
SUITS! 
4-T0 Î4 YEARS. 
ITIadc from Sawyer's Woolens. lone genu- 
ine unless marked Sawyer's. Strictly all 
Wool. Prices 25 per cent less than tliey liave 
ever been offered in Portland. $d.OO, $2.50 
and $3.00 saved on a suit. 
«»1» «# 
LOWEST PRICES 
In the City to Rcduce Stock. 
MORRISON cfe Co., Jewelers. 
Great Barghiiis for the balance of this month. Watches, Jewelry and 
Silver Ware given away. Call and register yonr name free for the 
Presents that we give away every month to our customers. 
MORRISON & CO., Jewelers, 
565 Congress St., Under C. A. R. Hall. 
YOU CAN FIND 
The Largest and Best Line of Fashionable 
Silk and Stiff Hats. Also the Im- 
ported English Tan Color Hats, at 
SOMERS, - - The Hatter, 
Leading Manufacturer and Retail Hatter, 
253 - MIDDLE STREET - 253 
DIRECTLY OPPOSITE HEAD CROSS-STREET, 
W. If SOIHERS lias 110 connection whatever 
with any other hat store. 





For Men, Youths, Boys and Children. 
LARGE AND ELEOAKT LI1¥£ OF 
Gentlemen's Underwear. 
Ill TIIV ■ ΛΊΓΙ^βΊΠ «WV.W 4ΙΓ 
NECKWEAR and COLLARS and CUFFS 
At LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES. 
FRED R. FARRINGTON, 
THe Clotlilor ana Furnlslier, 
UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL. 
SOS MIDDLE ST., PORTLAND, UK. 
CLOTHING HOUSE! 
We are Bound to Lead in Low 
Prices This Season ! 
LOOK ! READ ! 
iiOO $25.00 New aiul Nobby Suits 
1 in Four Button Cutaway* ;m«| 
i Snclw al .$20.00. 
:100 All Wool s I .VOO Suit» ut 
! only $10.00. 
I79$lîî.OO and $10.00 Salts ut 
$0.00. 
-.»(> $15.00 Indigo Blue Suit· at 
only $10.00 each. I'lirsc Suits arc 
iimdtt iu both Sinifli! nud Double 
Breasted, Willi Detachable Itut- 
loiis nnd are warranted Indigo 
Blue. 
I*. S. — If you spend any money 
this season lor Clothing; without 
tlrst visiting our store, you will 
niak<> a mistake, as we shall lend 
the vuii in low prices. 11 you 
doubt this statement, watch us 
through the season and then 
judge (or yourself. 
NOTE-Money refunded if goods 
are not satisfactory, if returned 
uninjured 
IRA F. CLARK, 
482 CONGRESS STREET. 
ap7 
Call aud sec our Elegant Line of 
Spring Overcoats ami compare 
prices witli any store in the city. 
We pay CASH for our goods and 
CANNOT or WILL NOT be UNDER 
SOLD. 
OO dozen tîO-cent Seamless Hose 
at 11 cents u pair. 300 dozen 
pairs sold by us last season. The 
best Kose for the money in the 
city. 
Fine line of Neckwear, Jewelry, 
&c., just put in stock. 
All kinds of Gents'1 Furnishing: 
Goods at Hock Bottom prices. 
IRA F.CLARK, 
OPPOSITE PREBLE IIOISE. 
(12w 
DEANE & COLLEY, 
46 Exchange Street 46 
GRA3VD ANÎVOUMCHÎMENT. 
GREAT BARGAINS. 
We hare leaned the large and spacious store, and have bought for 
cash in dead of Winter, and put in an entire new stock.of 
fhtnifute 
and can therefore offer to the public lower prices than have been of- 
ered in the State. We have all the new PATTERNS of PARLOR 
SUITS in Sulton, Embossed Plushes, and Hair Cloths, and a full line 
Patent Rockers, Easy and Fancy Chairs, Rook Cases, Hall Stands, 
Sideboards, Mirrors, &c. Chambers Sets in all the uew styles and 
PATTERNS, RLACK WALNUT, CHERRY, ANTIQUE OAK AND 
PAINTER. Spring Reds of every kind, Mattrasees, Hair, Soft Top, 
Feathers, and a full line of Housekeeping Goods. Rear in minu, 
these goods are all fresh and new and will be sold at bottom prices. 
| Call and examine our goods and prices before purchasing. 
DEANE & COLLEY, 
46 Exchange Street. mar5 s—» eod2mo 
SPRING and SUMMER 
HASKELL & JONES. 
We call special attention to our large stock of fine 
Spring Overcoats and Suits, which for material, 
style and workmanship we feel confident are superi- 
or to any ever before offered in this market. 
These garments are of the finest imported fabrics 
and are cut and made up in our own shop by our best 
workmen and under our own personal supervision, 
so that they are in all respects equal to custom 
made clothing, and we offer them at much lower 
prices. 
IN OUR MEN'S FURNISHING DEPARTMENT 
we keep abreast of the times, and show the latest 
styles and finest quality of goods to be obtained in 
the New York market. 
Shirts Made to measure at Prices from $18.00 to 
$42.00 per dozen. 
IIV OUR TAILORING DEPARTMENT 
we show a greater variety and finer quality of Foreign 
and American Woolens and Worsteds than ever be- 
fore, to which we invite the inspection of all in want 
of &aad iroods at fair orices. 
HASKELL & JONES, 
Lancaster Building, 470 Congress Street. 
apt) eodtf 
Θ 1 "7 
KID CTLOVES! 
TWO DAYS ONLY SATURDAY AND MONDAY. 
39 dozen «-Button Kid Gloves, all sizes. Colors, Tan, Slate, Brown and Black, 
at 75 cents per pair. The greatest bargain ever offered in any market. Every 
pair perfect and Hrst quality, and to be sold for this price for two days only. We 
advise every lady to secure a pair. 
MILLETT, EVANS & CO., 
517 Congress Street, Mechanics' Building. 
aplO dSt 
FINE FORMOSA TEA ! 
45 (ΊΛΤΝ PEU POUND. 
A 60 GENT TEA FOR 45 CENTS. 
The gratifying success attending our Tea sale last year has again Induced us to olter our customers a bargain In Fine Tea. We have lately purchased a large Invoice ot KXTKA K1N10 FORMOSA Just imported. The quality we guarantee;e<jual to auy t!0 cent tea sold in this city. It is strong, heavy bodied, and has a rich, aromatic flavor. It bears a large amount of water, and Is economical on account of its strength. It comes packed In 5,10, 20 and 45 pound chests. The 6 pound chests being very convenient for small families. Ια or- der to close out this lot within the next few weeks we have made the extreme low price of 
45 Cents Per Pound. 
Quality considered this Is the best bargain ever offered on tea. We guarantee the quality and in case of dissatisfaction will refund the money. 
We will furnish Samples by mail or uuon personal application to any one wishing to buy In quantities. 
CEO. C. SHAW & CO., 
Wholesale and Retail Grocers, 
β83 AND 58 CONUKESS, AMD 335 MIDDLE STREETS. apria eodaw 
financial. 
BONDS! 
Rockland β« * 4a Beth....··"····®·**» 
No. Pacific Uold..«« Maine Central..7J « Ba 
4u»on 4e P. Λ Ο. Β. Β—M 
AKETAS SHURTLEFF, 
Ν·. IW4 JIIDDLR DTHKKT, Portlnod 
January 1Λ884. 'an Id" 
WMBIjKT t ΊΜ LTM, 
BANKERS 
Cor. Middle and Ixekuge Street. 
Choice Securities, editable Γογ 
Savings Banks and Trust 
Funds constantly on hand. 
Jan 1:4 eodtf 
PORTLAMD 
TRUST COMPANY 
First National Bank liiiildiim. 
City, County and Railroad Bonds, and 
other Firet-Clas* Securities. 
I NT Ε Κ EST AliLOWEI) ON DEPOSITS 
JelO < eoiltf 
$50,000 
CITY WATER WORKS COMPANY 
— OF — 
CHATTANOOGA, TENN. 
Six Per Cent, Sinking 
Fund Bond» 
GlIARAITEGD, 
Dolnolnnl ηn«l Intavocit 
Population of City, 32,000 
Valuation, $12,000,000 
Debt of City, $175,000 
The Water Works are operated under a special 
charter «ranted by the State, and are now earning 
about $60,000 per annum. We offer the above 
bonds at ΡΛΚ itud tnrunl later*··. tn<J 
commend them as one ot the best Investment* In 
SM—ΜΓ 
H.M.PAYSON&CO., 
Bankers auU Brokers, 
32 EXCHANGE ST. 
apl (ill 
Poor & Greenougti, 
ΗΛΧΚΚΚΝ AMD HROKERH, 
Proprietors of 
POOU'H JUKII'tL OF RllMOtOK, 
Execute orders at the Stock Exchange In New 
York and London. Hallway Bouds a specialty. 
Interest allowed on deposits. Correspondence In- 
vited. 
13 WALL HTREET) NEW YORK. 
feblO dem 
REMEMBER 
That the All Wool, Pure In- 
digo Blue "Middlesex" Flan- 
nel Suits that we are selling 
at $10.00 each in all the reg- 
ular sizes worn by men, will 
be sold at this price during 
tfyis month of April only. 
These are extra bargains, 
α mu wo art? πανιπς a t;uuu 
sale on them, from the fact 
that they are so much better 
every way than can be found 
elsewhere. If you want a blue 
suit this s son, better se- 
cure it now 
Those fine Spring Over· 
coats of ours, at SIS.OO, 
$18.00 and S20.00, are the 
proper thing for this season. 
Careful attention has been 
paid to getting them up, and 
If you leave your measure 
with a tailor you fare no bet- 
ter—not so well—cost you a 
good deal more, and no bet- 
ter fitting or wearing gar- 
ment. We have cheaper ones 
at S6.00, $8.00, 810.00 and 
$12.00. 
Our fine Trousers or Panta- 
loons for Cents and Young 
Men in Fine Mixtures, Plaids 
and Stripes, are attracting 
considerable notice. 
We keep ordering new 
goods from our factory every 
day. 
Better come in and see our 
new styles in Boys'and Chil- 
dren's Suits. 
Boston and Portland 
CLOTHING COUPANT, 
253 & 255 Middle Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 




Leather, Can vas, Zinc, 
Aligator, 
and the Patent Wood 
Trunk, the ftrong- 
est inside. 
Amην.ην.Ή τη. 
THE GREAT HAWAIIAN VOLCANO 
— WITH IT· — 
Fl«*ry « aid run of Buriiing Lava. 
Tbls Panorama dewrllM-H a circle ot wo leet l>y 
11 tu bright, and ta a realistic picture of the largest Volcano In tb« world. Steehaaiea Hull, II. 
Ι·Ι·Μ· ■·< Kf»li|. rMMarl·! April 
IS. aprlSdlw· 
PORTLAND THEATRE 
THREE NIMHTS ONLY. 
COIIEJCIM mm, APRIL IStk. 
Margaret Mather ! 
la tbe following repertoire: 
MONDAY, 
AS YOU LIKE IT ! 
TUESDAY, 
THE llOMKVnoOX ! 
WKDNKHDAY, 
KO.IIKO and JULIIIT 
—HCPTOBTBD BY — 
.Hilar* li«»irk, ►" rede r irk l*»ultiinu. Km· 
H«nr Jcp«i··. iinrf it·* entire .lew VorU 
Uuioia nqnnre Thrnlrv i'onpnaf, 
UNDER THE MANAGEMENT OF j. M. HILL. 
Prices 91.00, 78 and 50 cent* ; Gallery 35 cents. 





FAST DAY ΚΤΚΠΝ, Thursday, April 21 




Herbert O. JOBHfOS, 1st Tenor; 
William T. MlK.K. 2d Teuor; 
Ueorok H. Kknki.k. 1st I lass, Ueokoe B. Clark. 2d Bass; 
— ASSISTE!» MY — 
MB. UEO. C. DOMON, "The King ol the Banjo ;'· 
Miss Aha Brown, Header, and 
Mb. Habvey Mlhuav. Pianist. 
Tickets sold at Stockbrldge's Saturday mo.nlDu 
at 0 o'clock. Tickets 25, 35 and 5υ cents Jlafl 
(are on M. Ο. Κ. K. I.ate trains on G. T. te. U. 
aplBdlw 
PORTLAND THEATRE. 
One Night and Matinee. 
DOW LAI'»· : 
FAST DAY FESTIVITIES. 
Two tirand Holiday Performances. 
Fast Day, Thursday, April 21. 
After···· «I J..'10. Rvraiag «I H. 
"VACATION." 
Positively last presentation ot this funny absurd- 
ity In New KiiKlaml. Their New Play by J. J. 
McNally being presented next season. 
nsilMf price* tU, 33 aid 30 reala| 
Kreaiag price· 33, 3® ·ιι! 73 ceau. 
Α Ι,ΛΓβΗΙΧβ KAHTIiqi IHl·:. 
Sale ot seau commences Tuesday. April 19th. 
aplS dtd 
GRAND OPENING. 
BOWDOINS VS. PORTLANDS ! 
FAST DAY, APRIL 21st. 
liMt r*IM at Adsai«*i«a J.J emu, 
i »'ii\(. 
SYRACUSE STAKS, Apr. 23 ; COLBYS, Apr. 23. 
Robert F. Semers Λ Co. will give a Silk Hat to 
any player of the Portland club that will make a 
home run on the borae ground» Id a league ganu. 
aplB dtd 
CHESTNUT ST. CHURCH. 
Saturday EvenliiK, April S3, 
Organ Recital 
By the Ce'ebrated New Ywk Organisl, 
FREDERIC ARCHER, 
Formerly Organist and Musical Director Alexan 
dra Palace, London, Eng., and Mimical Ex- 
aminer in the University of Glasgow. 
Tickets 50 cts., now on sale at Stockbrldge's. 
aprlS dlw 
GOOD MUSIC 
FOR ALL THE YEAR ROUND, 
la found In such books aa the following which when 
kept at hand, furnish unfailing entertainment 
lor the player or singer. 
S0»U CLASSICS FOR LOW VOICES. 
(OSI DOLLAR.) 
About 60 Gems of Song by the best modern 
composers; Rubensteln, lessen, Grieg; Gounod 
and others. A true treasure tor Alto, Barltono 
and Bass Voices. 
SONC CLASSICS 
(OX· DOLLAR.) 
For voices of average compass. AU selected from the beat sources. 
PIANO CLASSICS. 
(ONE DOLLAR.) 
An admirable collection of pieces In the best 
taste, by some of the best living composers. 
Young Peoples Classics. 
(OXR DOLLAR.) Easy pieces that will please all, young or old. 
THE GOOD CLD SONGS WE USEO TO SING. 
(|1 FACER; $1.35 DIM.) A grand good new book, which will be received 
with open arms In every honaehold. About 12<> 
songs with piano organ accompaniment. Each 
one has beeu a distinguished success. Many are 
new to the present generation. 
MAILED FOR RETAIL PRICE. 






In oar Retail Department. 
258 MIDDLE HTREET, 
Junction FrceHtrre·. 




and Mou.iv are the very latest colors, and 
COE. 
The Hatter, 
ha» them, with Brown B'nes and raits ο I new 
styles. 
197 Middle St. 
" SOME CIGARS ARE LIKE SOME MEN" 
Fair to middling. Bat there are iuperior men, 
ami there Is a superior cigar. The latter le known 
to the trade and to all wise «makers m 
S. s. SLEEPER S 
IN.» S.I 




TUESDAY MORNING, APRIL 19. 
WIT AND WISDOM. 
Paying-teller—I don't know that you're the man whose name Is on tills check. You'll have to he Identified before I can give you the money. Pat—Oidentlfoyed, is It? Sure thin, Jist cast ye oye on this hit av a fotygraff an' ye'U see It's me- sélf entolrely. 
Why don't you try Carter's Little Liver Pills? 
They are a posltivejcure for sick lieadaobe, and 
all the Ills produced by disorered Liver. Only 
one pill a dose. 
First Lady—I'se gwlne ter church to tank de lAUd dey ain't no mo' erfquakes. Ain't yo gwine too, my sister? 
Second Lady—No! no! my sister, 1 no gwine! Knty de brick chutch? 
First Lady—Do brick chutch fo' tru', but don' yo' true' de Laud? 
Second Lady—I trs' de Laud, aw my sister, I tros' ud,; but I uebei lool wid uni:—Life. 
The bnst medical writers claim that the 
successful remedy for nasal catarrh must be non- 
irritating, easy of application and ono that will 
by Its own action, reach all the remote sores and 
ulcerated surlaces. The history of the efforts to 
treat catarrh during the past two years obliges us 
to admit that only one remedy has completely 
met those conditions, and that is Ely's Cream 
ilalni. This safe and pleasant remedy lias mas- 
tered catarrh as nothing else has ever done, and 
both physicians and patients freely coucede this 
fact. The more distressing symptoms quickly 
yield to it. 
Λ Division of lAbor. 
He—Where are you going, my pretty maid? 
She—I 'm going a-iullklng, sir (she said). He—Can Γ not lielp you, my pretty maid? 
She—Vou can work the pump handle, sir (site 
said).—Puck. 
There is no one article In the line of medicines 
that gives so large a return for the money as a 
good porous strengthening plaster, such as Car- 
ter's Smartwecd and Itelladonua Backache Plas- 
ters. 
Husband (about to leave for a week's business 
trip)—Good by. my dear, here is my last will and 
testament and an insurance policy for 810,00. 
Wife—Why, surely, you are not going to kill your- 
self? 
Husband—Oh, no: but 1 shall have to stop at a few hotels, and It'* best to prepare for the worst. 
1)k. F. Jacobs says: "I have used 'Dlgestylln' 
and find it excellent In indigestion and dyspepsia." 
Sold by all Druggists, $1.00 per bottle, or W. F 
Kidder & Co., Manufacturing Chemists, 83 John 
at V V 
"Il you can show me any signs of natural gas on 
your farm, I'll give you a hundred dollars on au 
acre," said a speculator to an Ohio farmer. 
"Haven't auy time to foot with It." was the re- 
ply. 
'■You must be a very busy man." "Yes, tolerably. I'm boring for oil down in the 
swamp, the boys have struck a salt bed just back of the barn, ana the old womrn's out with a witch 
hazel rod locating a couple of coal mluos. We 
can't fool with gas afore next year." 
A Life Made Miserable 
by dyspepsia is scarcely worth the living. A ca- 
pricious appetite, heartburn, puzzling nervous 
symptoms, increased action of the heart alter eat- 
ing, sinking in the abdomen between meals, and 
flatulence after, are among the successive vulirla 
of this harrasstng cemplalnt. Two tilings only are 
needful for Its removal. A resort to Hostetter's 
Stomach Bitters, and persistence In its use. These 
remedial measures being adopted, a cure is cer- 
tain. Taken immediately before or after meals, this great stomachic promotes secretion of the 
gastric Juice, the natural solvent of the food. The 
nervous and bilious symptoms consequent upon chronic indigestion disappear, as the complaint 
gradually yields to the corrective and Invigorat- 
ing influence of the Bitters. Appetite returns, 
sleep becomes more refreshing, and as a sequence, the body is efficiently nourished, muscular power 
increases, and the mind grows sanguine. Use the 
Bitters fur chills and fever, and rheumatism. 
Teddy's papa always gets his "shaves" at the 
barber's shop in town, and so the little boy never had happened to seethe operation of shaving gone 
through with, until grandpa came visiting to stay 
a month Grandpa shaved himself; and Teddy watched him for the first time with wide open 
eyes. 
All at once he cried out: 
"O mammal mamma! gram'pa's brushing frost- 
ing all over his face." 
Sweet ssd Hour. 
Stepping into a druggist's store the other day, 
our attention was called to something new for the 
cure of coughs and colds, which we were Informed 
was having a wonderful success wherever tried. 
The druggist explained to us the secret of its re- 
markable efficacy: The new preparation Is a compound of lactart (the pure acid of milk) and 
honey, and its effectiveness is owing to the won- derful mucus-dissolving power of lactart, and the well-known soothing and healing qualities of hon- 
ey. The combination of a sweet and a sour for 
the cure of throat troubles has been tried from 
time Immemorial, and in the Lactart and Honey 
this principal Is found in its most effective form. 
The taste of the new remedy Is simply delightful, and its curative effect Is testified to by the thous 
anit» who have tried and are now using it. In a 
climate like ours, where coughs and colds are so 
eternally prevalent, a remedy such as Lactart and 
Honey Is simply a national boon. Nothing better has ever been devised for children Says Mr. F. 
A. Blalsdell, of Bostou: "I desire toadd my testi- monial to the merits of Lactart and Houey for coughs, cold», hoarseness, and sore throat. It is a 
sovereign remedy, and no family can with safety 
be without a bottle of Lactart and Honey In the house." 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL. 
STATE OF TRADE. 
(From Bradstreet's of Saturday, April 16.) 
Special telegrams to Bradstreet's report an im- 
proved trade at Cincinnati, Louisville, Detroit, 
Omaha, St. Joseph, Sau Francisco, at Dallas, 
Mew Orleans and Savannah. In the south im- 
proved weather with rains southwest did much to 
brighten the crop prospect and stimulate trading. 
Needed rains in Nebraska and elsewhere west 
also helped awaken an interior demand. The 
central western cities named announce an in- 
crease in demand for staple goods.. No material 
improvement has been noted at Boston, Pitts- 
burgh, Cleveland, Memphis, Davenport, Burling 
ton, St. iouis, Kansas City or Galveston. At 
Philadelphia, Chicago aud Milwaukee tke move- 
ment has been irregular, and, on the whole, lets 
than last week. Railway traffic returns Indicate 
that the distribution of merchandise and produce 
has been adversely affected by the uew rates un- 
der the Interstate act, owing to uncertainty as to 
their effect. 
• An investigation by Bradstreet's into the oper 
ation of the new railway freight rates shows that: 
Old rates were very generally cut 10@30 per 
cent. ; new rates are generally though Irregularly 
higher, and quoted firm, causing an actual in- 
crease in cost of moving goods, east of Missouri 
river points, from 20^40 per cent.,with a number 
of exceptions showing both smaller and heavier 
increases; large shippers have been greatly dis- 
turbed by the changes In many cases ; some cen- 
tralized industries have been put at a heavy dis- 
advantage owing to competition from other cen- 
ters, notably salt and iron. Traffic officials are 
maUng many uew special rates to cover such in- 
stances, practically extending the number of 
freight classes indeQnately. 
The manufacturiug industries continue busily 
employed with, perhaps. 10,000 or 12,000 em- 
ployees on strike throughout the country, aside 
from the a,000 New England shoe employees,who 
are locked out. 
The total bank clearings from thirty-i lx cities 
for six days ended with yesterday aggregated 
81,007,013,837. against 81,097,913,837 last 
week, aud 8888,600,468 in the like week of 1886. 
The decline of nearly 1 per cent, this week may 
be easily explained by the check to trade begun 
over a week ago. 
The price of wheat has been Irregularly higher 
on reports of damage to the wiuter crop and 
heavy declines in the visible supply aud specula- 
tive action. The total domestic exports of wheat 
bushels, leaving about 26,000,000 bushels availa- 
ble for export to July 1, with DO,000,000 busliels 
to carry over on tliat date. 
Iron prices are tirm, but demand is dull. A 
very moderate new demand for pig iron at the 
east would advanco prices per ton. There 
lias been some loss of confidence by holders of 
manufactured Iron at 1'litladelpliia, and conces- 
sions of 15c per 100 pounds have been reported 
on sales of bar iron. Further west makers as 
well as holders are very firm in their views. 
PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET. 
PORTLAND, April 18,1887. 
ί In the local markets a verv lair business la re- 
ported. No change to-day In Flour, Grain, Tork 
and Lard, but in Oil we notice a decline in most 
grades, flutter is also lower for the best lots. 
The following arc to-day's rtoBlug (iiiouUMit of 
Grain. Provisions. Sc. : 
i'iotn- (muu. 
Superflue aim rtighMxdCorn.G6tfc6ei 
low grades.2 At Corn. bag lots....56@57 
Χ -'.Μήΐιμ tau Meal. bKg ..54®55 
K\ '*|iriuir..4 "Ua 4 25 Oats, rar lot*....4i>a41 
Y* .»»i t sprint: .Oats, bag lots....42^43 
Wheal*. ,rt 2η(<ν/δ 501 Cotton Seea. 
Mich.*tmi,ihi I cur lots.·24 60&25 00 
roller· 4&M4 7& do bag...25,50α/2β oo 
ck'-ar do— 4V«7t'48/8 itwiek'dBr'D 
w 
atone ground. 4 2or>4*v car Idle. .20 50®21 00 
fct I.; >01» KT'gl do K g. 21 ΟΟ,α 22 < ·«) 
toller.......4 ujt OOj .Middlings. 2 » Q0t4/22 '·«» 
•"U'AT do....4 2bva4 50 *> bag luit»,21 O0tt23 l· 
Winter Wheat Ρκ»«»«ια»»^ 
Patents.— Γ> 2fi®5 Γ»Οι 2'orK — 
r. ... υ (κκα JJ no 
Ot. \* »;t|— lear 18 5*Ju 111 < () 
Ijirge Hbore.'i ΓιΟ^Η 75! Mebâ 10 uOi/.l (i 
Large i'aukS OU, «3 25ι!'.ηο?~- 
srun!! c? i Ex Mess '.i&OÂlOiO 
Γ<»·!« k 2 75'g 3 Γ0 i'itiw.... lOfiO.allU'» 
cladH?.k 1 C»<Κα,2 OO Ai1 Utfe 1 50à 12 00 
flaKe J 25®1 75· ». '·. ο 
Memo·. lub ..7»/i a8c 
rrelo.î fr* &>· Herces.... 7% a8e 
Si» 13«(15c I rails 8 ΑΗ*Αα 
Mackerel ρ t»bl—1886. lUanjB -fei-tt 
.shore 1^.21 50&25 00 do "orered. .13V2'à14 






s-, vut.-rt ? Wat· 'Λ 7vâ 
m λ·:·*· met»- ^'ratf λ m l,-i>i>bî. 1114 
8 *Mf o/10 OOJJ.U'voe's Brilliant. : I 
'thill Γ·0α!2 001 LfgOJtiH a 
•1Λ...1 β/χ&Ί 75 Silver While 7 
.m ., i ttft&l 70|Ceote&nUI s 
K'.KiUxikU mal 0('(itl 701 Ua«xi»H. 
Yellow Kyes.l 50gl 651 Muscatel.... 1 90@2Vi 
ΙΌ ta toes, bush, 60®60|London Lay'r X 25®2 76 
St Potatoes 3 00S3 50IOnduraLay. 8 α 10 
Unions 3 75@4 001 Valencia 7 ge 
Bermuda do 2 25^2 501 Mnenr. 
Turkeys &l«|griai. lated « lb evi 
Chickens 16kl « I Extra C 6»fe 
Fowls 14a 101 Nerd·. 
Oiese 14&16IBed Tod....fi C«)82Mi 
£*?■!"· k iTtaiotey Seed2 05@2 10 Choice Baldwins 4 50'Clover l) fa 11c 
Choice eating 5 00i Chrne. 
Kussets 4 501 Vermont 16Vi@16 
• N.Y. iactoryl5iÂ®l(i 
jSage 16^416^4 Evaporated $»tbl4gl6c 
l.tUIUUM. 
Palermo 4 0084 Go 




Creamery » lb.. .24326 
QJlt Edge Ver....24S!25 Choice 20g21 
Wood lli®17 
Store 14®16 Florida 4 60m5 00| κ(κ>. 
Valencia 6 00&6 501Eastern extras... 13® 14 
Messina and Pa- |Can & Western.. 13314 lermo & bi. 3 60®4 001 Limed 
Retiroad Receipts. 
» lOKTLAND.Ap.il 16,1887. Received by Maine Centra! Kallroad—For Port r 
And 23 cars miscellaneous merchandise ; for|con 
necting roads 81 ears miscellaneous merchan- 
dise. 
Foreign Exports. 
BRISTOL. Steamship Dominion—32,662 bush wheat 10,667 bush peas 3000 do oats 376 head 
cattle 13 bbls pearlasli 12 pkgs sundries. 
Portland Dally Press stock List. 
Corrected by Swan λ Bahhett, Bankers and 
Brokers, 186 Middle street. 
STOCKS. 
Descriptions. Par Value. Bid. Asked 
Canal National Bank 100 164 166 
Casco Nat. Bank 100 161 lii3 
First National Bank 100 120 lia 
3uni'>erland National Bank.. 40 61 68 
Mercliauts' National Bank.. 75 126 12» 
National Traders' Bank 100 143 146 
Ocean Insurance Co 100 76 80 
Portland Company 85 100 
Portlaud Gas Company 50 6o 70 
BOND β. 
State of Maine fis, due 1889 106 107 
Portland City Os,Muuicip'i variouslOO 115 
Portland City (is, K. It. aid 1007...125 120 
Bath City Os, Mun. various 102 106 
Bath City Os Κ. I!. aid various.... 100 101 
Bangor City Os, long It. K. aid.... 113 lit' 
Bangor City Os, long Mun 123 25 
Belfast City Os, It. R. aid 104 
And. & Ken. B. R. Os, various.... 106 106 
Portland & Ken. R. R. 6s, 1895- 111 113 
Leeds & Farmlnjr'tn It. K. Us-...111 113 Maine Central R. R. 1st mtg 7s. .121 123 
Maine Central R. R. Consol 7S....136 137 
Maine Central R. It. Skg Fund 6s. 108 110 
Portland Water Co. 1st mtg Os 101 102 
'· 2d mtg Os 106 107 
" " 3d mtg 6s... .111 112 
Grain Quotations. 
liaeelved dally, by private wire, by Η. Ν Pink- j 
Uaiu, broker. 0 Exchange street. Portland, Me: 
JCHICAGO BOARD OF TltADK. 
Saturday's quotations. 
WHEAT. 
Mav. June. July Opening.... κ 5 Va 82« « 82% 
Highest..... 8D% 82% 82% 
Lowest 84% 82% 82% 
Closing .... 84% 82% 82% 
coax. 
Mav. June.l July. 
Opening.... 39% 40% 141% 
Highest.... 39% 40% 41% 
lowest 31) 40 % 41% 
Closing 39% 403* 41% 
OATS. 
June. July. 
Jpening.... 2»% 29% 
Highest... 29% 29% 
Lowest 29% 29% 
Closlnir 29% 29% 
Monday's auotations, 
WHEAT. 
May. June. July. 
Opening 84% 81 % 82 
Highest 84% 82 82 
Lowest 82% 80% 81% 
Closing 82% 81% 81% 
COIiN. 
May. June. July. 
Opening 88% 40% 41% 
Highest 39% 40% 41% 
Lowest 38% 39% 41% 
Closing 38% 40% 41% 
OATS. 
May. June. July. 
Opening 28% 29% 29% ItlRliesT. 28% 29% 29V* 
Lowest 29 29% 
Closing 29% 29% 
Boston Stock Market. 
[By Telegraph.] 
l'he following quotations of stocks are received 
dallv: 
Aicli., fopeka ami Santa Fe Railroad 107% 
New York and New (England Railroad. 62% 
do orel 
C. B. &: CI 143 
Wisconsin Central 27% 
Flint & Pere Marquette Railroad com 33% 
do oref 99 
Wisconsin Central. 2d series 67 
Boston Lana Company 9% 
Bell Telephone 219% 
California Southern Railroad 62% 
Mexican Central 16% 
Μ**Λ1(;ϋΙ1 υΠΙΜΛΙ bzv2 
Wisconsin Central Ipref 46% 
Boston Hi Albany.Railroad 214% 
Boston & Maine. 229 
Eastern Railroati ...138 
Boston Water Power Co ... ; |7 
Old Colony 185 
New York Stock and Money Market. 
[By Telegraph.] 
NEW YORK, Apr 18 1887—Money on call lias been easy, ranging from 4% to β, closing at 
4%@6. Primelmercaiaile paper at 6'αβ per cent. 
Sterling Exchange dul ana steady. Governments 
have been dull but Arm. Railroad bonds quiet 
and generally steady. The stock market closed 
quiet and generally heavy,close tojopeniug prices. 
i u« transactions at the Stock Excnangn aggre- 
gated 361.738 shares. 
iu« loiiowmg are t<xt«.y's quotations of Govern 
ment securities : 
United Stales bonds, 3s 100 
New 4s, reg 129% 
New 4s, coup 120 Ve 
Sew 4%s, reg 110 
New 4%s, coup 110 
Ceutral Paeificllsts «. 116% 
Denver <4 R. Ur..lsts 120% 
Erie 2ds 
Kansas Pacific Consols 108% 
Oregon Nav. lsts 110 
Union Pacific 1st 116%' 
do Land G rants 
do Sinking Funds 
The following quotations of stocks are received 




April J 8. 
Ν. Y. Central 113% 113V* 
Lake Shore US Va 95% 
Erie 34% 34% 
Canada Southern.. 62% «2 Va 
Northwest 119% 119% 
St. Paul 92% 92% 
Omaha 52V» 52% 
Union Pacific «1% 61% 
CentrallPacific 41 
Western Union 76% 76% 
Oregon Trans 34'/» 34% 
Delaware, L. & W 137% 137% 
Delaware & H 105% 105 
Jersey Central 82Va 81% 
Readiug 46% -(7% 
Hocking Valley.. 32% 32% 
Northern Pacific... 29'/e 30 
North. Pacific,prt.62% 62% 
Pacific Mail... 56 55% 
Missouri Pacific.... 108% 10«% 
Kansas&iTexas... 29% 32% 
Lousisviile & Ν 69% 69 
New England 63% 62% 
Richmond & W. Ρ.. 41 Vt 40% 
Con. Gas Co 84% 85Va 
Oil ;.... 64% 63% 








































New York Mining Stocks. 
[By Telegraph.] 
NEW YORK,April 18.1887.—The following are 
closing quotations for mining stocks to-day: 
Horacstake 15 
Ontario 24 00 
Quicksilver 6 00 
do preferred 30 50 
Standard 1 12% 
Santiago 5% 
Colorado Coal 43% 
Serrta Nevada 4 10 
Mono |2 00 
Bulwer 1 15 
Hale & Norcroes 6% 
Plymouth 10% 
California Mining Stocks. 
(By Telegraph.) 
8ANIKRANCISCO. April 18,!1887.-Tlie follow- 





Sierra Nevada 3% 
Crown;Point ; 4% 
Con. Cal. & Va 14'/β 
Potosi 7% 
llale & Norcross 5% 
Union C011 3% 
Onlilr R% 
Yellow Jacket 4% 
Boston Produce Market. 
BOSTON.April 18,1887.—The following are to- 
ttnna <>f Prnvwinna JTri» 
Fork—Long cut 18 25S18 75; abort cuts 18 75 
@li>25;backs 18 76dl!F25; light backs 17 75® 
18 25; lean ends 17 25@17 76; pork tongues at 
15 00@$15 50; prime mess $10 75®17 25; extra 
prime at 14 25S14 75; mess, at 17 25. 
Lard—choice HViC ψ lb lu tierces; 8Vi@9c la 
10-tb pails ;!)ay'/ic in 5-lb palls -,'JVi'ii 'J Vic m 3-Ib 
pails. 
Hams at 12@12Vfec t> n>, according to size and 
cure; smoked shoulders 8@8\4c·, pressed hams at 
llV4@12c. 
Choice city dressed hogs at 8c ft lb ; country do 
VAl&VAc. 
liutter— Western extra fresn maae creamery 
nominal 27@28c ; do extra firsts 24 a.2Cc ;|do firsts 
at 20®22c;do good to choice held creamery;ie aj 
17c: do iresli Imitation creamy choice at 20a22c; 
do factory, choice fresh, l»®21c:do fair to good 
li! ά 18c; New York held crin, best lots nominal 
at 20a21e; fair to good lots at 17@10c; Eastenn 
cremy'choice lots at 24^20c; Vermont dairy new 
milk, good to choice, 22 n23c ; selections 24a25c ; 
do fail at 14'n-lCc for best lots; low grades of but- 
ter as to quality. The| bove quotations are re- 
ceivers' prices for strictly wholesale lots. Jobbing 
prices 1 a 2c higher. 
Cheese—Northern, good to extra, at ]f>@16c; 
sage at l*Vk@15c; lower grades according to 
quality ; job lots »Ac higher. 
Kegs-Eastern fresh at 13Vic; choice fresh 
Southern at 12Vi@13c; choice fresh Western at 
18c: Nova Scotia at 13c. Jobbing prices i^iftlc 
higher. 
ne&ns—choice small Ν V hand picked peal 05;» 
1 70 » bush ; choice New York larite hand picked 
do 1 55Ç.1 00; small Vermont hand picked pea at 
1 7 51 '.ti 1 80 
Hay—Choline prime 17 00^,17 50; fair to lioocl at 
■· ii> (Miji$lo ·■(), Eastern tliic $13ύ $15Ά-.poor to 
ordinary 812n$t4: East swale at SteJlO. 'Hye 
-l:olct\ «14 00914 r>0; ont straw £9·'α1υ ρ 
lotaunM-Extra lioulton Rose TOc ρ bush ; do hebrons 7oc ; Aroostook Hose 70c. 
Chicago Cattle Market. 
By Telegraph.) 
CHICAGO, April 18,1887—Cattle market—re- 
ceipts 8.000; shipments 30O0; steady and strong; 
shipping jteers^at 3 90S5 05: stackers and feed- 
ers 2 76®4 00;cows, bulls and mixed 1 90? 3 75 ; bulk 2 60®3 00; Texas cattle 3 30@4 55 
Hoes—receipts 18,000; shipments 4000; market steady and lower; rough and mixed at 5 20S5 75; packing and shipping at 5 70®6 90; light at 4 90 (Ο.Γ, 45; skips at 3 0(i@4 90. 
(Sheep—receipts coot); shipments 2000;steadv; natives at 3 00®4'j0; Western at 3 75 « t ti5 ; 
Texans 3 50@4 00. Lambs 4 ;o@4 75. 
Domestic Markets. 
(By Telegrapli.] 
»ïKW YOKK. April 18. 1887.—Flour market- 
receipis 2418 DDIs and sacks; exporis 6353 bbls 
and 10,249 sacks ; dull ; sales 12,000 bbls. 
Flour quotations—No 2 at 2 3ug3 00; superfine 
Western and State 2 70<α8 30 ; common to good 
extra Western and State at 3 20rt3G5; good to 
choice do at 3;70;a5 10; common to choice White 
wheat Western extra at 4 βΐ)«4 80 ; fancy do at 
at 4 86 a5 10; common to good extra Ohio at 3 20 
®B 00; Common tocholce.extra 8t Louis at 3 
6 00; patent Minnesota extra good to prime at 
4 50 ο, 4 76 ; choice to double extra do at 4 80» 
6 06. including 1,100 bbls city mill extra 4 66 
@4 70; 350 bbls line do at 2 30@8 00: 700 bbls 
superfine 2 7(>a3 30 ; 760 bbls extra No 2 at 3 20 mS (16 ; 4100 bbls winter wheat extra 3 20a6 10; 
4,400 bbls Minnesota extra 3 20®6 00. Southern 
flour quiet; good to choice do at 4 00'a;5 oo. use 
flour is steady. Wheat—receipts 26,850bush, 
exports 407,641 bush ; steady ; sales 424,000 bu ι 
No 2 Spring at OlMiCf ο b: No 1 Northern 92V4c 
delivered; No 1 hard at 94c ttore; No 1 Bed at 
91 Vic ; No 2 Ked At 92% @93c etov: No 1 White 
94V4c elev ; extra lied at 94%(a(ft95c elev. Kre 
quiet. liurlcT is quiet. «'·"· lower; receipts .13, 
600 bush; exporis 30.722 bush: sales 30,000 bu; 
steamer 49Â49V40 in elev; No 2 at 49%c elev. 
Ontsdull; receipts 39.00" bush; exports 1031 
lmxh· sales 129,000 bush: No 3 at 34V4C; Wliite 
do 37%®37V4c; No 2 at 35c; do White at 38c; 
No 1 White 39c; Mixed Western 36g37c; White 
do at 88M4ÎC; Willie State at 3B£B9ttC. Coffre 
—fair itio quiet at ID'Vfcc. I>u»nr steady : refined 
QUIet|C.4%&4Vi<); K*|C 4%®4Hc;White Extra 
<:at4%®8o; Veilow at4Vi«4»«e; oil A at 6%; 
Mould A 6 131<i®5"«c; standard Α 6»/8ο; granu- 
lated 6 9-16S6%c{Confectioners A 5 »-ie&&%c; cut loaf and crushed «ViSâd 3-lCc; Dowdered at 
5Vsiï6e; Cubes at 67/s@6 15-liJc. Hetroleuiu — 
united D.H4C. Τ lit low steady I'ork active and 
firm; mess quoted at 16 00!»jl6 26 for old and 
1(1 50®17 00 for new. Beef is dull. Lord lower: 
Western steam spot at 7 65; refined quoted 7 75 for Continent, 8 10 for 8 Α. Hiiut-r is heavy: 
creamery 26c. Cheese film. 
Fii'iafau firm; Wheat steam 1 Vjd. 
CHICAGO. April 18, 1887.—The Flour market Is dull; Winter patents at 4 25®4 60; Southern Winter 3 76i<&4 OOwMichigan ana'Wisconsin win- 
ter 3 60a 4 oo; choice to fancy Minnesota paient at, 4 26®4 60; soft Wheat patents at 4 CH)i;4 25; Minn, bakers lu sacks at 3 0«Mt3 25. Wheat Is 
active and lower: No 2 Spring at 81>,4®81»/»c; No 2 Ked at 81>4®81VsC. Corn easier—No 2 at 
37:</4m38V8c. Oais lower—No 2 at 276/» a 28V4c. Rye—No 2 at δϋ^ο. Barley—No 2 at ô«ni 10c. 
l'rovislons—Mess I'ork dull at 20 60. Lard lower 
at 7 25 ; dry salted shoulders at 6 lOjttl 25 ; short clear sides at 8 65g8 CO. Whiskey at 1 18. 
J Α,υνν UI'IC nuccili «W.WW 
bush; corn 68,000 bu; oats 136.000 bu; iye 1,000 bush ; barley, 8,000 bush. 
Shipments—Flour, 4,000 bblsi wheat, 4,000 
bush: com, 85,000 bush Coats, 32,000 bush: rye 8000 bush, bai ley 12,000 hush. 
8T. LOUIS. April 18. 1887.—The Flour market 
Is steady; XXX :it 2 80®2 00; lanilly at 3 16a 
3126; choice at 3 6S®3 66; fancy at 3 76n,3 8u; 
extra fancy at 3 90 a.4 00; patent at 4 26,<ι4 60. 
Wheat Is lower; No 2 Ked at 70®7!i%c. Corn is 
weak at 35(ô,36^c. Oats are dull and lower at 
28Viigi28%c. Lard nominally at 7 12VSs. 
Receipts—Flour, 2,000 |bble; wheat, 26,000 bu; 
com. 20,000 bush ; oats. 29,000 bush ; rye, 0,000 
bush, barley 00,000 bush. 
Shlpmeuts—Klourl3,000 bblsjwheat 43,000 bu: 
corn, 103,000 bush ,toats 87,00<tbush;rye ,000 buj 
barley 4,000 bush. 
UlCTKOITJVprlllS, 1887.-Wlieat-No 1 White 
82VaC ;Mich Ked 84ViC; No 2 Ked 84Ve. 
NEW ORLEANS,April 18,1887.—Cotton quiet; 
middling lOVic. 
SAVANNAH, April 18, 1887. Cotton Is dull ; 
middling lOVic. 
CHARLESTON, April 18,1887-Cotton firm; middling lOVic. g 
MEMPHIS,April 18,1887.-Cottou steady ;mld- dlUg 10V4C. 
MOBILE, April 18, 1887.—Cotton Is Drill ;mid dllnit lOV.c. 
European Markets. 
By Telegraph.] 
LONDON. April 18, 1887.—Consols 102% for 
both money aud 102V4 lor the account. 
LONDON,April 18, 1887.-U. S. 4>*S, 112W, ,4s 
132V4. 
LIV11I1P./OL, (April 18, 1887.—Cotton market 
quiet; uplands 5 11 16d; Orleans at δ%d: sales 
10,000 bales; speculation and export 1000 bales. 
LI V EKPOOL,AprlU8. 1887—Ouotations-Win- 
ter Wheat 7s®78 2<1 ; Sj>ring wheat 6s 10d@7s: 
Clubl wheat at 7s llds8s. Corn—mixed Wes- 
tern at 40s Mid ; peas at 6s Id, Provisions, fcc. 
Pork at G7s 6d ; bacon at 39s 6d for short clear 
Choese at 64s Od for American ; tallow 22s 3d 
for American ;lard 3us Od. 
SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS. 
nam fob 
Elder New York..Bremen Apl 1(3 
Schiedam New York..Amsterdam Anl 10 
Uuihria New York..Liverpool Apl 10 
Saratoga New York..Havana Apl IB 
Arizoua New York..LlAerpcol Apl 19 Trave New York..Bremen Apl 20 Biitanlc New York..Liverpool ...-<pl 20 
llheatia New York..Hamburg .. .Apl 20 
Pavonla Boston Liverpool,...Apl 21 Circassian Portland. .. Liverpool ...Apl 21 
·" *"»«■· lii » Ci pwi Λ J'l ύϋ 
Rliyulaud New York..Antwerp....Api 23 
City ol Ituine New York..Liverpool ...Apl 27 
Celtic New York..Liverpool ...Apl 27 
Saale New York..Bremen Apl 27 
Saruia Portland Liverpool....Apl 28 
Hanmionia New York..Hamburg ...Apl 28 
Ctty of Berlin ....New York..Liverpool...Apl 30 
Etruria .New Yorlc..Liverpool ...Apl 30 
Circassia New York..Glasgow Apl30 
MINIATURE ALMANAC APRIL 1». 
8«η rises 4 511,, 8 44 8un sets 0 30 
Length ol day J 3 39 
Moon rises 3 30 
High water J";;;. 3ÎÎ 
lloltrhf I 8 ft 5 in ^ .... [... 8ι15|υ 
MARINE NEWS. 
PORT OF PORTLAND 
MONDAY, April 18. 
Arrived. 
Steamship Franconia, Benuet, New York—mdso 
to J Β Coyle. 
Steamer Cumberland, Thompson, Boston for 
Eastport and St John, NB. 
Sell Heleu Thompson, from New York—coal to 
Me Cent RR. 
Sell Kate M Hilton, Bestou for Windsor. NS. 
Sch Gertie May, Doughty, Western Banks. 
Sell Auuie L Green, Webster, Castine. 
Sch Cora C Meader. Meader, Boothbay—super- 
phosphate to Cumberland Bone Co. 
Sell Hunter, Pinkhain, Boothbay. 
Sch Mary Elizabeth, Dunton, Boothbay. 
Cleared. 
Sell Waldemar, Parker, Wilmington, NC, to load 
for Canary Islands—Ryan & Kelsey. 
Sell Willie Seavey, Simmons, Friendship—Ν 
Blake. 
Sch Maud 8, Osmore, Harrington—Ν Blake. 
SAILED—Sells Sebago, A & M Carlisle. 
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT. 
W1SCASSET, April 16—Ar, sch Charley Buckl, 
Patterson, Portland, to load for Nassau, MP. 
Sid 14th, sell Albert Τ Stearns, Kelley. Mobile. 
April 17—Sid, sch Pearl, Coffin, Boston. 
Barque Oasis, Reynolds, from Tacoma for Bue- 
nos Ayres, put into Staniev, Fl, Meh 4, with mas- 
ter eeriously ill. 
FROM MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE. 
Ar at Cardenas 10th, sch Maggie Dalliug, Dal- 
liug, Philadelphia, (5Va days from Capes of Dela- 
ware.) 
Cld at Singapore Feb 28, ship Matilda, Merri- 
man, for Hong Kong. 
Sid fin Hamburg 14th, ship Macaulay, Bennett, 
Baltimore. 
Ar at Rio Janeiro prev to 15th inst, barque 
Gamaliel, Crockett, from New York. 
Ar at Cienfuegos 7tli inst, brig Cora Green, Phil- 
brook, New York. 
Cld at Fajardo, PR, 7th inst, barque Hancock, 
GuptlU, for Boston, ready. 
Ar at Arroyo 2d inst, brig Morancy, Wass, from 
Boston. 
Ar at Cardenas 10th Inst. sell Benj C Cromwell, 
York, New York. 
Sid Util, sell May O'Neal, Hart, Philadelphia; 
Jas A Garfield, Woodbury, do; 12th, brig Fannie 
Β Tucker. Sylvester, do. 
Ar at.Trinidad Cth inst, brig Havlllah, Ilogan, 
Barbadoes. 
Sid fin Barbadoes Meh 29, barque Olive Tliur- 
low, Corbett, fm Guautanamo, to load for United 
States. 
Notice to Mariners. 
Office of Light House Inspector, ι 
First District, ! 
Portland, Me, April 18, 1887. ) 
Notice is hereby given that the Automatic 
Whistling Buoy, which recently went adrift from 
Bantam Rock, entrance to Boothbay harbor, 
Maine, has been replaced. 
By order of the L. H. Board, 
O. A. Batchellek, 
Commander, Γ. s. Ν., 
Inspector 1st L. H. Dlst. 
Memoranda. 
Sch Gertie May, Doughty, at ibis port from the 
Bauks, leports, 14th inst, lu a heavy gale, was 
run down oy a block of Ice and had to cut cable 
to save the vessel; lost anchor.cable, three dories 
and fishing gear. 
Sell Grade C Young, Whitman, arrived at Rock- 
laud 17th from the Banks with 16,000 lbs halibut. 
Had severe gale 12th, 13th and 14th, and lost live 
dories and anchor, broke rudderhead and wheel, 
and split sails, 
Sch Wm G Lewis, Kelley. ran ashore on Hedge 
F'ence night of 17th. and aiterward was run lute 
by sehr Jennie Pillsbury, which also went ashore. 
The latter lost jlbbooni and started forecastle 
deck. Both vessels were hauled off 18th and 
towed into Vineyard-Haven. 
Domestic Ports. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld Oth, ship ship Κ Ρ Buck 
Carver, Nanaimo. 
PORT BLAKELY—In port 7th, ship Kate Dav- 
enport, Howlaud, for San Francisco; Edward 
O'Brion.for San Pedro. 
PEARL1NGTON, MISS-CId 13tli, sch J AHat- 
ry. Green, Progresso. 
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 15tli inst, sell. Emma S 
Briggs, Otis, New York. 
Blu fm Fort George 16th, sch Relief, Blake, for 
BKUNSWICK—Sid îetb, sell Willie L Newton, 
Coombs, New York. 
CHARLESTON—Cld lGth, sell Nellie, Drink- 
water, New York. 
Kid lotli, sen Edith Mclntyre, Hodgdou, {or 
West Indies. 
WILMINGTON, NC-Ar lOtli. sell eorgie L 
Drake, Guldthwalte, Samaua. 
Cld ltîth, sch J Γ Wyman, Kuunels, for Fort aa 
Prince. 
BICllMOND-Ar 15tb, sch John Ε Sautord, fin Kennebec 
81,'KJflDLK—Cld 16th, sell TliosC liaten, Phelps, Baltimore. 
BALTIMORE—Cld 16th, sells Oliver 8 Barrett, Huberts, Portland ; Nellie Morse, Baker, Gardi- 
ner; Koyal Arch. Hawley, New Bedford. Ar lûtli, sen Emma Snow. Campbell. Calais. Below, ship Alice M Minot, Dickinson, from Liverpool. 
CAPE HENllY—Passed out 15th, sell Gardiner G Deertnir. Baltimore for Boston. 
PHILADELPHIA — Cld 16tli, barque Nellie 
Smith, Wallace, Matanzas; sells Ε C Allen, God- 
frey, Charlestowri ; Eleetra Bailey, Plitlbruok, St 
Siroans; Thos Ν Stone. McDonald, Boston. 
Newcastle—Passed down river 16th. sell Clara 
Ε Colcord, du for do; Elva Ε Fettengill, do for 
Allyn's Point; San Domingo, for Cienfuegos. 
Sid fin Delaware Breakwater 16th, brig Henry 
Β Cleaves, fm Philadelphia for Cardenas. 
ΡΕΚΤΗ AMBOY—Ar 15th, sch Ella, McVane, 
New York. 
Sid 16th, schs Fred Jackson. Snow, and Abbie 
Ingalls, Ingalls. Portland; Jennie Greenbank, 
^SEw'VofSt—îr 16th, sobs Mark Pendleton, 
and Hannibal, from Bt John, NB; Fannie Butler, 
niiati Heatb. S J Gllmore. Wm Slater, Gamma, 
and Kben Fisher, from St John. NB; lmogeue, 
Bluehill: Neptune. Macbias; Harbinger, Port- 
land; J Merrow, do: Paragon, Hockçort; Danl 
Pierson, do; Augustus Hunt, Boston; Geo Nevln- 
ecr, New Bedford. 
Ar 17th, barque John Bunyan, Lancaster, Bor- 
deaux ; sclis Mabel Hooiier, Hooper, Cardenas ; D 
Sawyer, St John, NB; Nettle Β Dobbin, do; Kben 
11 King, and Clara Dinsmore, Lubec; Monticello, 
Kocklaud; 8 Bickinorc, Vlnalhaven; Geo Neven- 
ger, New Bedford. 
(■Id 16th, sells J 1> Knowles, Nlckerson, Balti- 
more; Nellie Woodbury, llodgklus, Lamolne; Erl 
«wrv providence, 
Passed the Uate 16tli, sells Famile Flint, from 
New'York for Lubec; Lady of the Ocean, do for 
Rockland ; It F Hart, and Seventy-Sixty, do for 
Boston; Lavolta, Hondout for do: Julia 8 Bailey, Kllzabetliport for Cambridgeport ; Sea Bird, l'ort 
■Johnson for Salem·, Annie Τ Bailey. Amboy for 
Boston ; Jed Frye, do for New Bedford ; G M Por- 
ter, do for 1'rovfdence. 
Passed the Gate 17th, sells I.lziie 8 Haynes, fm New York for Boston; Joe Carlton, do for Port 
Katon; Fred Jacksop, and Nellie Star, Amboy for Portland ; Abble Ingalls. do for do. 
PROV'IDENCE-Ar 15th, sell Melville, Hatch. 
Ellsworth; Frank Ο Dame, Rogers, Baltimore. 
Ar 16th. sch Walker Armlngtou, Drlukwater, Baltimore. 
Sid 16th, sch Maynard Sumner, Averlll, for New York. 
FALL KIVEK-Ar loth, jell Billow, Emery, Rockland. 
NEWPORT-Ar 16th, sch Stepheu G Hart, Hol- brook. Rockport (and sld for Beaufort). DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR Sld 16th, sells Clias Heath. Pendleton, and Fannie Butler, Rob- inson, M John, NB, for New York. 
Ar lOtli. sells Martie A Holmes, Burr. Portland for Baltimore ; Geo Nevlnger, Jordan, New Bed- ford for New York 
NEW BEDFOKD—Ar 14th, sch Annie Lec.Cole, Maclitas. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN Ar 16th, sch John 
Braeewell. Munroe, Hoboken for Bos n. 
Ill port, sehs; Ada Barker, from Perth Amboy for Boston; Mary Ε Oliver, New York lor Booth- bay; Kolon, S'md River (or do; Fred Smith. Port- 
land for do; Beta,-Muchlas for do; Geo 1) Perry, do for do; Delhi, Dliipsburg for Wilmington. liYANNlS—Ar ltitli, sell Louis Monte, Howard 
Northport for Portland. 
Outside, brie Stockton. 
l'UOYINCKTOWΝ —Ar 17th, sells C A White, 
Baltimore for Portland; Allie Oiikes, Rockland for New York. 
BOSTON-Ar 17th, sclis Addle Wesscls, Gross, 
Rondout; David Faust, Alley, and W M Snow, 
Maddux, Rondout; C W Dexter. Hamilton, Calais; 
11C Chester, Clark, Maclitas ; Polly, Perry, Rock- 
land; Ripley, Robinson, Camden; Albeit Jame- 
son, Caudate, from Rockland ; Boxer, ; David 
8kl 17th, brig Ilattie; sells Belle Brown, F A 
Pike, A (J Brooks, J Β Stinson, Geo Ε Davenport, 
Ira Ε Wight, Iowa, Mazurka, Kate KUly, Katie 
Mitchell, Nellie Eaton. Win (J Mowrjr, Sassanoa, 
Sarah Λ lteeil, Ulrica It tSiulth, Light of the East, 
Brilliant, ana others. 
Ar 18th, brig Woodbury, Brown, fm Demarara; 
schsJas Holmes. Kyan, Belfast; Uoldeu Kule, 
bong. Hurricane Island ; Olive Avery, Kaler, fin 
Rockland; Union, Klee, Rockport; Matilda, Bar- 
ter, Wlsesset. 
Cld 18th, sch June Bright, Barter, Femandiua. 
SALEM—Ar llith, ecli Κ D Bibber, Plnkham, New Orleans for tSaeo, (and sailed 17tli). 
Ar 17tli. sell Francis Edwards, Brookings, Forth 
Amboy for Bath. 
GLOUCESTER—Ar 16th, schs Diadem, Boston 
for Tliomaston ; Emily F Newcomb, do for Deer 
Isle; Ε F Bruce, do for Bar Harbor; Β A Baker, 
do for J ο η es port ; Idaho,Koekland for New York ; 
Lewis Clark, Boston for Sullivan ; St Elmo, Koek- 
land for Frovidence. 
FOKT8MOUTH—Ar loth, sell Lizzie Guptlll, 
Smith, Koekland. 
Below, lGth, sella Golden Rule, from Hurricane 
Island for Boston ; Folly, and Olive Avery, Koek- 
land for do; David Brown, from Deer Isle for do; 
Union, aud Kipley, Rockport for do; Matilda, 
Wiseasset fordo; Chromo, Sullivan for Philadel- 
phia; Danl Webster, Dover for Bangor; Mary, 
do for do. 
Foreign Ports. 
Ar at Winnehah, Af, Mcli 17th, barquo White 
Cloud. Jenkins. Accra. 
Sid fm Loudon 15th lust, ship Martha Cobb, 
Crosby, New, York. 
Ar it Queenstonn loth lust, ship Κ R Thomas, 
Nichols, San Francisco. 
Ar at Antigua 2d inst, brig Victoria, Spencer, 
New York. 
Ar at Barbadoes 3d lust, brig Josefa, Snow, 
Rio Janeiro. 
In port Apl 5, uarque Τ L Sweat, Gooding, from 
Rosarlo; Addie Morrill, Andrews, une. 
Ar at St Thomas 3d,sell Dora M French, French, 
Folnt-a-Pitre; 4tb, Norena, Chase, Philadelphia. 
Sid 2d, barque Lapland, Ferry. Porto Rico, to 
load for North of Hatteras; 6th, sell Geo V Jor- 
dan, Lynara, lloniacoa aud North of Hatteras. 
Sid fm Trinidad Btli, sch Nellie F Sawyer, Arey, 
Philadelphia. 
At Trinidad 11th inst, brig Lahaiua, Allen, from 
Philadelphia, dlsg. 
Ar at Havana 8tli, barque Josephine, Brown, 
Boston. 
Ar at Cardenas Ctli, barque Havana,Rice, from 
New York. 
Sid Gtli. sch Scotia, Shearer, New York;· Alice 
Montgomery, Lavender, do. 
Ar at Havana lltli, sch 11 C Iilgginson, Fales, 
Mobile. 
Sid 9tb, sch Conecuh, Jackson, Delaware Break- 
water; 13th, barque Alice, Kalr, Matauzas; sell 
Fila M Watts, Stevens, Sagua. 
Sid fm Matauzas 12th Inst, barque 8 R Bearse, 
Thestrup, Philadelphia; brig Tenerltte, Tracy, do 
At Bermuda Apl 14th. uarque Matthew Baird, 
Williams, from Philadelphia, ar 12th, loading car- 
go ex-ship Fritz for Philadelphia. 
ϋμυηυιι· 
Jan 26, Iat 49 42 S, lou 65 25 W, ship Ε F Saw- 
yer, from Antwerp for Ban Francisco. 
Feb 16, lat 48 36 8, Ion 84 35 W, ship Eureka, from Hull for San Francisco. 
April 2, lat 40, lou 7, ship St David, Frost, from 
H ai re for New York. 
April U. lat 37 46, Ion 08, barque Navesluk, 
Hall, from Portland for Cuba. 
Thoroughly cloanee the blood, which Is the 
fountain of health, by usine Dr. Pieroe's Gold, 
en Medical Discovery, and (rood digestion, α 
fair skin, buoyant spirits, vital strength, and 
soundness of constitution will be established. 
Golden Medical Discovery cures all humors, from the common pimple, blotch, or eruption, 
to the worst Scrofula, or blood-poison. Es- 
pecially has it proven its efficacy hi curing 
Salt-rheum or Tetter Fever-sores, Hip-Joint 
Disease, Scrofulous Sores and Swellings, En· 
larged Glands, and Eating Ulcere. 
Golden Medical Discovery cures Consump- 
tion (which is Scrofula of the Lungs), by its 
wonderful blood-purifying, invigorating, and nutritive properties. For Weak Lungs. Spit- 
ting of Blood. Shortness of Breath, Bronchitis, 
Severe Couirhs, Asthma, and kindred affeo. 
tlons, it is a sovereign remedy. It promptly 
cure· the severest Cons lis. 
For Torpid Liver, Biliousness, or '"Liver 
Complaint," Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, it Is 
an unequalled remedy. Sold by druggists. 
OS. PIERCE'S PEfct.ETS — Allt*. 
Hilton» nii<1 rfttliartic 





"By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 
which govern the operations of digestion and nu- 
trition, and by a careful application of the fine 
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has 
&rovided our breakfast tables with a delicately avored beverage which may save us many 
heavy doctors'bills, it is by tie judicious use of 
such artltles of diet that a constitution may be 
gradually built up until strong enough to resist 
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maiadies are floating around us ready to attack 
wherever there is a weak place. We may escape 
many a fatal shaft by keepli, g ourselves well forti- 
fied » ith pure Mood and a properly nourished frame."—Civil Service (lazette 
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only lu half pound tins by Grocers, labeled thus : 
JAI1EK EPP» & CO. 
Ilounrojinlhic CbcuiiMtM, l.oinloii. Eng. 
Jell» S&Tu&wly 
This Plaster 
acts directly upon the 
muscles and nerves of the 
back, the seat of all pain. 
FOlt A EE 
Lung Troubles, whether 
local or deeply seated, 
i 
tills plaster will be found 
to give instant relief by 






Pain in the Side and Back 
Ache, they are u certalu and speedy cure. 
PAIN·. 
Sold by druggists for 25 
cents, or Ave for $1. 
Trade mark patented. 
Mailed on rcceipt of price 
c. <>ooilwiu& C'a., General Agents, 
feb22eod3iiinrm 
PIASTER 
CatarrH CREAM* BALM 
^HAYFEVERÎ 
H*r> 





Senses of Taste, 
Smell, Hearing. 
A quick Relief. 
A positive Cure. 
A particle Is applied Into each nostril and is 
Agreeable. Price CO cents at Druggists: bv mail, 
registered, CO cts. Crculars free. Κ1Λ BKOS., 
Druggists, Owego, Ν. Y. sepveod&wlynrm 
Coughs, Sore Throat, Influenza,' 
Whooping Cough, Croup, Bronchi- 
tis, Asthma, and every affection of the 
Throat, Lungs and Chest aro speedily 
and permanently cured by the use of 
WISTAH'S BALSAM OF WILD CI1ERRF, 
which does not dry up a cough and leave 
the cause behind, but loosens it, cleanses 
the lungs, and allays Irritation, thus re- 
moving the canse of the complaint. CON· 
SUMPTION CAN BE CUBED by a timely 
resort to this standard remedy, as is proved 
by hundreds of testimonials. 'I'htgtnuine 
is signed "/. Butta" on the wrapper. 
BETH W. FOWLS & BONS, Pbop'bs, 
Boeton, Mass. Sold by dealers generally. 
feb28 d&wlynrro 
Dt1 
λ PXTf UU Its causes, and a new and "Af il Hi OS successful (JURE at your 
own home, by-one who was deaf twenty-eight 
years. Treated by most of the noted special- ists without benefit. Cured MmseJ/ in three 
months, and since then hundreds of others. Full 
particulars sent on application. 
T. S. PAGE, No. 41 West 31st St. 
<>ct23eodSrw6ra* New York City. 
ÇÔHSUMPTION. I o»ve a positive remedy for the abtiieeae® ; by lie Βββ 
ifiBLF^R^ATTspiiihiliP FREE· together witbftVAl·- 
this paper gagjisfiggaiBsaga 
ttsu&s&gsas SfSfSftriBBl 
PBOPOMALM. 
Proposai» fer Bip-Bap Uraaiia and far Jcttaea. 
ΕνΟΙΝΚΠΚ OFFICE, U S. ΑΚΜΥ. \ 
NBWI'OKT, Κ. I., March 21,1887. J 
SKPAKATE SEALED PROPOSALS, in TKIP- UCATE, will be received at this office untU 12 
o'clock noon, ou Thursday the 21st day ο I April 
1887. at which time they will be opened In pre- 
sence of bidders, for furnishing rip-rap granite 
for the Main Breakwater, anil for the commence- 
ment of the enlarement of the Inner Harbor at 
Block Island, Κ. Γ. and for the construction of 
Jetties at Westport Harbor, Mass. 
The UnlWd States reserves the right to reject 
any or all proposals and to waive any inforiuall 
ties in the bids received. 
Specifications, l,lallk proposals, and foil infor- 
mation as to the manner of bidding, conditions tif 
be observed by bidders, ana terms of contract and 
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□ NE EGG 
IN A 
TEA CU Ρ 
IN 
IS SECON D s, 
±lL 5 I X °E G G S 
4 ΙΝΑ BOWL IN 
7θ SECONDS, 
ργρπτιιυ απαΡΙΓΟ F OH ANY SHAPfUP 
SAMPLES 30 CTS. EACH PtR MAIL. 
ΡΛΙΝΕ niFHL&CQ.l·? BANK ST. PHIL* PA. 
eod& ν 3 n> 
Now when the buda begin 
to show. 
Tie time fop young and 
©Id to know 
That Ftvtrs%La*situde&nà 
all 
The ilia At Indigestions 
call. 
With every trouble, ache 
or pain, — 
That follows in the Biliou» 
train, 
Will scatter like the thieves of nigh· 
Before a draught of Seltzer bright. 
FACTS 
Regarding America's Greatest Ship- 
builder. 
New Vohk, Jan 10,1887. 
TUE J. P. BUSH M'F'U CO.: 
Gentlemen—I most earnestly desire to express 
my gratitude to you for the great benefit my fa- 
ther, John litmch. has derived from the use of 
your Fluid Food, Bovinine. 
For more than two months past, the nature of 
the disease froin which he has suffered lias totally 
precluded the use of solid food, and It was at first 
feared that from Inability to administer an ade- 
quate quantity of proper nourishment, his strength 
would rapidly fail. To my great surprise and de- 
light, however, the Bovinink has been able to 
eupplv every need of the system, beiug in a palat- 
able, highly condensed form, (easily assimilated 
under all conditions. 
The wonderful nutrient forces contained In your 
Haw Food Extract have sustained and sup- 
ported him with little or no effort on the part of 
the digestive organs, and I feel that to your Bo- 
vinine I am indebted for the prolongation of my 
father's life, 
STEPHEN W. ROACH. 
RAW FOOD*. acicnliflrally couipound- 
rd. NurpfiM«all other prepa "ntionN in their 
ability to create new aud « italized Blood. 
tieraember that BOVI .XI NE in the on I ν 
Knti Food Extract known, and contain» 
O Λ8-ΙΟΟ per cent: woluble albuminoid. 
RAPIDLY ASSIMILATED AND PALATABLE. 
Particularly adapted for 1'neunaonia, 
Diphtheria, Typhoid Fever, and kindred 
diNeatteM. 
Ask for KOVINI.HE,and take nonubatitnte 
Put up in G ounce and 12 ounce bottles. 
A. P. BUSH & CO., Boston, 
Agents ft 'or New England States—All Dbuoo is ts 
eodem 
TRUE'S PIN WORM ELIXIR! 
It As acknowledged to be the best, safest and 
most potent ami effectual remedy known for 
this oil lid-killing disease. 
golcl by all Dmssists. 
PRICE 35c., SOt. and 81.00. 
Dr. JOHN F. TEUE & 00., Proprietors, 
AUBURN, MAINE. 
*$~Tape Worms a Specialty. Tape Worms 
removed In from on** nour and thirty minutes 




O F F I C Κ 
191-2 Exchange St.,cor, Milk St. 
(lîp-tttair».) 
TELEPHONE 975 B. 
MARINE RISKS ONLY. 
advisory ΐΌ.ηηιττκΕ. 
William Leavitt, S. C. Dyer, 
Henry P. Dewey·, Jos. P. Thompson, 
Fritz H. Jordan, Horace M. Sargent 
Georok Trekethen. 
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Colors .o/rr & 
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Varnis » εε, 
Β Ft us //ε s, 4c, 





Ye τ p*oooc£t). i v, " S 1 '< '•Τβ UUÇJt Ο 
"JBESr # GU_A*4NT££0. 
apll d3m 
Bass' English Ale 
-AND— 
GIJIÎ¥I¥ESS, STOUT, 
Just Lauded, Ex S. S. Sardinian. 
For Sale In the Original Package by 
η Aviui ru ο ηηιι 
η. ο ι hulc ι α ουιι, 
IMPORTERS,! 
410 Fore Street. 
nov2-l dtf 
CARD. 
HAVING permanently associated myself with 11. A. Atkinson Λ Co.. liouse furnishers, cor- 
lier Pearl and Middle streets, Portland, I shall be 
happy to meet my friends Ih the State of Maine at 
my new quarters. My twenty-five years expe- 
rience in the business with Walter Corey & Co., 
six of which was spent as manager (in connection 
with Walter L. Corey) of the Portland Furni- 
ture Co., warrants me fn believing that I can fill 
any order entrusted to my care to your entire sat- 
isfaction. Assuring you that we have one of the 
largest stocks of carpets, chamber sets and parlor 
suits In the country to select from. I remain Yours Very Respectfully, 
LORENZO F. DYER. 
oct2<' dtf 
Commissioner's Meeting. 
rilll Ε undersigned Commissioners upon the es L tate of Thankful Cobb, late of Kalniouth, de- 
ceased, (which estate has been represented In- 
solvent,) hereby give notice that they will receive 
and decide upon all claims against said estate 
η re tented to them, and havo appointed SATUR- 
DAY, May 14th, May 21st, and May 28th, A. D. 
1887 at ten o'clock In the forenoon, as the times, 
and the office of Frederick Fox. No. 85 Exchange 
St.. as the.place when and where, they will hear 
all'parties nteresteFÀEDERjCK F0X 
DANIEL F. SMALL, ( Çom· 
apl- lawTuSw 
TRMT TILES 
And Hearths of all Patterns. Prices 
Very Low. 
Portland Cement Pipe and Stone Co., 
'11 Float Ml., Portland, 
lebiu 
9II«CEI.L4fllBOI!R. 
ONLY HATTERS ! 
We lay claim to this name and advertise as such. Be not de- 
ceived by others coming out in big flaring letters that they have 
Hat Factories, and sell so much cheaper. It is an imposition. We 
do as we advertise. 
$7 SILK HAT $5 
A Rubber cover given with every Silk Hat. We have all the 
styles, largest stock and cheapest prices in Portland. 
R. F. SOMERS & CO., 
232 Middle Street. 
LOOK FOR THE WORKMEN I\ THE WINDOW 
apio eodtf 
NEW SHOES ! 
Full line of tlic celebrated Hamin Cordovan 
Shoes, Waukenphast, Button and Congre**. 
$2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50 SHOES IN ALL STYLES. 
HEAVY LACE. 
Men's $1.50 Boys' $1.25; Youths' gl.OO. 
P. S.—Mr. J. Heal Prince, who lor the past 
twenty years has been employed in the shoe 
store of Samuel Bell, and late with F. B. Lib- 
by, can hereafter be found at our store. 
DAVIS & CARILAND, 




EXTERNAL USE. JOHNSON'S 
Cures Diphtheria, Croup, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, Pneumonia, Rheumatism, Bleeding at the 
Lungs, Hoarseness, Infligenza. Hacking Cough, Whooping Cough. Catarrh. Cholera Morbus, Dysen- 
tery, Chronic Di- ^ containing Infor· 
Kidney H Λ H BHmatlon very 
HI Η I I 9 M V Η η Η great value. Εν- 
Spinal Diseases. ÉK jflRÉ Β 9 H I ■ 1JF |·Ι 1^ erybody should 
We will send free. Il III I I I H III have this book, 
postpaid, to all | | III I I I I W III and those who 
who send their IflKx 9 I I I I I I I I send for It will 
names, an lllus* I I I vH ILm I I Ba|«ver after thank 
trated Pamphlet' V Μ IF WBW H ■ 1·Ι their lucky stars. 
All who buy or order direct from us, and request It, shall receive a certificate that the money shall 
be refunded if not abundantly satisfied. Retail price, 36 cts. ; Ο bottles. 82.00. Express prepaid to 
any part of the United States or Canada. I. S. JOHNSON A CO., P. O. Box 2118, Boston, Mas·. 
™ UNIMENT 
nov27 τ.» wly 
FIRE-PROOF. 
r[S is tho perfected form of portable Hoofing, manufactured by ua for tbo past twenty-seven years, and is now in uso upon roofs of 
Factories, Foundries, Cotton Gins, Chemical Works, Eailrood Bridges, 
Cars, Steamboat Decks, etc., in all parts of the world. 
Supplied ready for use, in rolls containing 200 squaro feet, and weighs 
with Asbestos ltoof Coating, about 85 pounds to 100 square feet 
Is adapted for all climates and can be readily applied by unskilled 
workmen. Samples and Descriptive Price List free by mail. 
H. W. JOHNS MANUFACTURING CO., 
BOLE MANTTFACTURXBS OF ^ 
II.W. Johns* Firo and Water-Proof Asbestos Sheathing, Building Felt, 
Asbestos Steam Packings, Boiler Coverings, Liquid Paints, Fire-Proof Paints, etc· 
VULCABESTON. Moulded Piston-Rod Packing, Ring?. Gaskets, Sheet Packing, etc. 
Established 1858. 87 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK. 
For Sale by W. W. WHIPPLE & CO., Portland, Me. 
ieblS eod&w 13w 
S2.50HAT 
We invite everybody to call and examine this Hat 
before purchasing elsewhere. 
SOMERS BROS., 
459 Congress Street, Clapp's Block. 
Peirce A. and Edward Somers are with us. apie eodtf 
METAL SKYLIGHTS 
And VENTILATORS, for Mills, Stortf and Dwellings. 
Galvanized Iron and Copper Cornice· and 
Gutter*. Metal Shingles. Sheet Metal Work 
for Buildings. Send for Illustrated Circular. 
E. VAN NOORDEN & CO., 




1886. Winter Arrangements. 1887 
Uwin«l mm* W·rvlte. 
From Liverpool! u.rt. I From Portland 
via HallUx. I s 1*A»«*· 1 via Halifax. 
THUB8ÛAY. ; THUaapAV, 
March 24 
April 7 
March 3 Pkhuvian. 
" 17 Pabisiak. 
" 31 ClHCABSIAX 
April 14 ISamuimiax. 
21 
May 5 
Passenger accommodations unequalled. Cabin 
»50, $«5 and $76; Intermediate, |30; steerage, 
For passage apply to H. & A. ALLAN, Ueaeral 
Passenger Agents, 80 State St., Boston ; and C. P. 
WALDRON, 40 Exchange St. ; T. P. MctiOWAN, 
422 Congress St., or for passage or freight to H. A 




FARE ONLY $1.00. 
RIXG .IKK.I.1(iK.Hi:NTN. 
TBI ΠΒβΤ-€1*Λββ βΤΒΑΜΚ&β 
FOREST CITY and TREMONT 
alternately leave FRANKI.IN WHARF,Portland, 
every week day evening at 7 o'clock ; arriving In 
season for connection with earliest trains for 
points beyond. Through tickets for Providence, Lowell, Worce· 
ter, New York, Ac. 
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF. Boston ev- 
ery week day evening at 7 o'clock. 
aplU J. B. COY LB. Jb. Manager. 
Boston Philadelphia 
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE. 
From BOSTON awy WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY. 
From PHILADELPHIA βιβπ TUESOAY and FRIDAY 
From Look Wharf, Boston, S 
■ ·1\ Ά p.m. From Pine Street Whart, 
* ill ί%·'Ρ4ν Philadelphia, at 10 ». m. 
τ Μκ-τι mil" Insurance one-ball the rate ol 
>w:Êrf""satluig vessel. 
Freights for the West by the Penn. K. and 
South by connecting Unes, forwarded free o! com- 
mission. 
Pun«« 8IO.OO. Kaund Trip S IH. 
Meals and Room Included. 
For freight or passage apply to 
It. Β. ΜΛιΤΙΡΜΟΝ, t(«··, 
Sldtf TO L«| W'ksrf,ll«i«. 
PACIFIC Hill STEAMSHIP COMPANY'S 
—LIN Β F ΟΛ— 
California, Japan, China, Central; 
and South America and Mexico. 
NEWPORT sails Wednesday April 30, Noon 
From New York, pier toot of Canal St., North 
River, tor San Praaciaca «la The ■•thai·· mt 
Haaama, 
Oreat reduction In rates to Sac Francisco. 
From San Francisco, 1st and Brannan Sts. 
For Japan and Cblia. 
CITY OF SIDNEY, sails Tuesday, May 3, 3 p. n.. 
For Freight, Passage, or general Information 
apply to or address the General Eastern Agents. 
Κ. Λ. 4DA.n« * CO., 
113 NiaM Mtrcel, Car. Hraad St., Hmiaa. 
«10 dtf 
DOMINION LINE. 
1886-7-WINTER ARRANGEMENTS 1886 7 
Sailluff between Liverpool and Portland, 
via. Movllle and Halifax. 
LIVERPOOL SERVICE, (ita Londonderry 
N.UIJKH DATKN > 





















BRIMTOL NKKVH'K, (Avonmouth Dock.) 
From Avonm'th I STEAMKK8. IFroin Port land. 
30th January. |Tbxas, loth February. 
3d February. Jqubbbc, 124th February. 
Kate··' Pnimgf 
Cabin...SAO, »60, »7S .Return, f 100, $135, $150 
IntermedlateiSO ..Return, .ieo 
Steerage #20 Return at lowest rates. 
For freight or wastage, apply to 
DAVID nÎKRANCE Si CO., 
nov2dtf Foot of India street. 
STEAMSHIP CO. 
— roe 
EASTPORT. CALAIS ST. JOHN Ν. B.. HALIFAX, N. S 
— AND ALL· PARTS OP — 
New Brunswick, Nava Mroiin, Prftace Eil· 
ward· Island, and (.'ape Hrelan. 
SPItl.'VO ΑΚΚΑΝΟΕΠΕΝΤ. 
The new Steamers of this Line will leave Kali- 
road Wharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at 5.00 p.m., for 
EASTPORT and ST. JOIM, with above connec- 
tions. 
Through tickets issned and baggage checked to 
destination. u»-Frelght received upto 4.00 r. n. 
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply a: the Union 
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or (or other Infor- 
mation at Company's Office, Railroad Wharf, foot 
of State street. J. B. COY I.E. JR., 
novBOdtf Oen'l Manager. 
HUIT «TV tHt! Il IP ftkMPIVV 
milieu fj M Ijtli'IUllll VVHIl illl 1 
For NEW YORK. 
Steamer* leave Franklin Wharf ou Wednesdays 
and Saturdays at β p. m. Returning, leave Fier 
38, East Klver, New York, on Wednesdays and 
Saturdays at 4 p. m. J. B. CO Y LE, Jr. 
septai-dtf Oeneral Axent 
HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO. 
ON and after MONDAY. Not. t, 1886, steam- er GORDON will leave Custom House 
Wharf dally, Sundays Excepted, for Long Island, 
Little Cbebeague, Jenks.Oreat Chebeague, Harp», 
well and Orrs lsland at 2 p. m. 
Return, leave Orrs Island for Portland and lu- 
termlnate landings at «.40 a. m. Arrive Fortland 
at H.io a. m. 
For freight or passage apply on board to captain, sepaodt? «Εό. F. WEST. Manager. 
Boston & Savannah Steamship 
Company. 
Only Direct Line from New England 
to Savannah. 
Connecting there with all Rail and Water Line*. 
FAVORITE ROUTE TO FLORIDA. 
Iron steamships "OATE CITY" and CITY OF 
MACON" leaving Savannah Fier, Congress St., 
Boston, every Thursday at 3 o'clock. For freight 
or passage, apply to A. D* W. SAMFSON, 201 
Washington Street. Boston, or to RICHARDSON 
& BARNARD, Agents, Boston. 
deea» ThSat&TuUmo 
IÇURE FITS! wfc«Q μψ euro I «ι m mirfl/ ιοΤΤορ «em rT.r 
«••4®ath«u ravothera rorfum *«·>". I mean ar«d'.e«i ctiro. 
ibff·jn*l« tv.., ΛΙκ·λ·5 ..f nw, ΚΡΠ.1ΜΤ or fkLLWQ BICSnSSA ft life \<»n< ttudr Iwurr*» my remedy tueur· thft woraft ea»o« H* umo oth«m I. no WMrni l"r 
•ο» bow receiving * β***. Hoti.l nt ouc lor a trefttlM end m 
free Bottle of my InfAilihlo remedy. UWo «mpr.··· end Ρ·»* 
dfflee. Il (ifMitsyou nothing for it irtel, tnd I wlUcore fee. 
AdUrvee Dr. XL »J. HOOT, 1M Γ-eri Suthew fork. 
In Insolvency. 
Court of Insolvency for the County of Cumberland, 
State of Maine. April 11, A. D. 1887. 
In case of CHARLES D. THOMKS and CHAULES 
A. THOMKS, Individually and as copartners 
under the name of C. 1). THOMES Λ CO., of 
Portland, Insolvent Debtors. 
THIS Is to give notice, that on the eleventh day of April, A. I). 1887, a Warrant 
In Insolvency was issued by Henry C. Peabody, 
Judge of the Court of Insolvency for said County 
of Cumberland, against the estates of said 
CHARLES D. THOMES and CHARLES A. 
THOMES, both of Portland, 
adjudged to be Insolvent Debtors, Individually and 
as copartners aforesaid, on petition of said 
Debtors, which petition was filed on the eleventh 
day of April, A. 1). 1887, to which date Interest 
on claims is to be computed. 
That the payment of any debts to or by said Debtors, and the transfer and delivery of any prop- 
erty by them are forbidden by law. 
That a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtors, 
to prove their debts and choose one or more as- 
signées of their estate, will be held at a Court of 
Insolvency to be holden at Probate Court Room, 
In said Portland, on the second day of May, 
A. O. 1887, at ten o'clock In the forenoon. 
Given under my hand the date first above writ- 
ten. H. R. SARGENT, 
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of In- 
solvency for said County of Cumberland. 
apl2&19 
To Vessel Owners. 
f|THE Port Clyde Marine Railway has been thor- X ouglily rebuilt, and is now In readiness to take out all vessels in need of repairs. All work 
dispatched quickly and satisfaction guaranteed. 
Address. C. W. 8TIMPSON, Jr., declttdtf Port Clyde, Me. 
In Insolvency. 
Court of Insolvency for the County of Cumber- 
land, Stati· of Maine. April 11. A. D. 1887. 
In case of WILLIAM E. SHEAFE, JR., Insolvent 
Debtor. 
THIS Is to give notice, that on the eleventh ilay of April, A. D. 1887, a Warrant In In- 
solvency was issued by Henry C. Peabody, Judge ol the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cum- 
berland, against the estate of said 
WILLIAM F.. SHEAFE, JR., of Portland, 
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition 
of said Debtor, which petition was filed on the 
eleventh day of April, A. D. 1887. to which 
date Interest on claims Is to be computed. 
That the payment of any debts to or by said 
Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any prop- 
erty by him are forbidden by law. Thai a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtor, 
to prove their debts and choose on·· or more as 
signet's of his estate, will he held at a Court of 
Insolvency to be holden at Probate Court Room in 
said Portland, on the second day of May, A. D. 
1887, at ten o'clock in the forenoon. 
liiven under my hand the date first above writ 
ten. H. R. SARGENT. 
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of th· Court of In- 
solvency for said County of Cumberland. 
apis&io 
Notice is hereby oivbn. that the subscriber has been duly appointed Execu- 
tor ol the Will of 
THOMAS RIPLEY MATTHEWS, late of Deer- 
III, 
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has 
taken upon himself that trust by giving bonds as 
the law directs. All persons having demands upon 
the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit 
the same, and all persons indebted to said estate 
are called upon to make payment to 
WALTER F. GOODRICH, Executor. 
Deerlng, April 5,1887. aprl2dlaw3wTu· 
PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE. 
Portland & Rochester Β. 
ARRANGEMENT OF TRAINS 
On and ilUtnwAiri ·,«»· 4Λ< 
» Η*·, V asseuger Trains will l*·" 
Ι*·ηΙ··4ι 
*·' WtrfMWr, «'liai··, Ajrer ·>"**!·?■ 
Naahaa, W «a it tot iu and gr.ppimt A 7·«Ι 
a. m. and I .03 p. as. .. 
•'•r n«>rkr.»r,»#K#rj,»nil potot· North 
at Ι.ΟΛ p. a. 
»" H~hr.crr,*pré.«»«lr, Al*··, W»"· ber·, an.l Mac· ki.rr at ».:|U ·. as., II.·* 
and (mixed) at e.:io p. a>. 
Vmr Uwtaai at T.30 a. as., I.OS. «·Μ> « 
(mixed) at ·.:·<» p. a·. 
••r Maecarappa, ( aaib«rUa4 nib. W> ·* 
breek Jaaniaa and at T.J· 
and lo.ooa. a·., ι .03, ; <W, e.jo and 
I mixed) ·«.:««> p. a·. 
F«r».rr.l litaar Dttrlai) ΙΟ.ΑΦ a.·.. 
JiOOand O.JO p. m. 
The Ι.ΟΛ p. m. train (rom Portland connecta M 
Ajrer Jaacl. with llmm I aairi Η··κ (or 
the West, and at l'ai·· UrM. ff»ri.irr, tat 
Ncot t ark via Harwich f.uae, and ail rail 
rla aprlaaMrl·, also with N. *. iy.lTn. K. 
("Strainer Maryland Koute") (or Hb····!·'·**! 
(tailla··™, U mhiatMa, and tk |«ϋ·, aan 
With Hon··· A Alba·? H. K. for tin VI rm 1. 
Close connection madr al M nikrHk J a.·™*· 
■I·· with through traîna of Maine Contrai Κ. Κ. and 
M Urand Trunk Trana(er, Portland, with tbroutft) 
trains ol Urand Trunk Hallway. 
Through Tickets to all points West and Houth 
may be liad o( H. il. HKLLKN.TIcket AaeM. PorV 
land * Rochester Depot at foot of Preble Mreat. 
•Does not stop at Woodlord'·. 
ocUSdtl J. W. PKTKHH MudC. 
BOSTON AND MAINE R. IV. 
PAMNKNUKK THAI* MKKVICK, 
la «(feel WrdBHdaj, feb W, lt*r. 
WESTERN DIVISION. 
Τ It A INN I,£AVB POBTLA.tD 
Car HwIh at 17.SO, I8.40 a. HL. 12.40 13.31. 
p.m. Maaian far Harliaad 7.30,8.80·. m. 1.00 
and 4.CHI p. m. Kor Wtaarbara Bfacb, rm 
Haial. 7.30, 8.40 a. m., 3.3ο, 6.30 p. m. *m<a 
Hiddrford, Knorbauk, 7.30, 8.40 a. m. 
12.40, 3.30, 5.30 p. m. W>lla Heack 7.30, 8.40 
I. m., 3.30 p. m. Nar* Mai «lit. Urn) 
Vnll·, Davci « Kienr, llarrrhall, l,a*< 
rrarr, l.awell, 7.30, 8.40 a. m., 12.40, 8.30 p. 
m. Kackcaur VamlaiHB ana A It·· May, 
8.40 a. m„ 12.40, 8.30 p. in. naackeMM and 
Caacord via Lawrence 8.40 a. m., (via Newmar- 
kei Junction) 8.80 p. m. 
m 
t Connects with all Ball Line·. 
*1>I>AV TBIIN* 
tor II a.ton 1.00, 4.16 p. m. via Kastern Dlvlsloe 
to Scarboro Crossing. 
EASTEH> DIVISION. 
Par Haata· at >2.00, «9.00 a. m., il.00. ·β.ΟΟ 
m. Haaiaa for Parllaad J7.30. 9.00 a. m. 
12.30, 17.00 p. m. «'ape Klliak<lk, 9,00 a. m„ 
1,00, tS.OO p. m. Mara, 9.00 a. m., 1.00, 
p. in. Hlddefard, 2.00, 9.00 a. m., 1.00, 
6.00p.m. f arlNaaaulh, ^lewbarypart, laltaa 
and Ly··, 2.00, 9.00 a. m., 1.00, 8.00 p. m 
Anarakarr tf.OO a. m„ 1.00 p. m. Parlor an* 
Pullman earn on trains leaving Boston at 8.30 
9.<X* a. m., 12.30. 1.00, 4.00, 7.00 p. in., and (ear- 
ing Portland at 2.00, 7.30,8.40, 9.00 a. m. 12.40, 
1.00 and 8.00 p. m. Through Pullman sleeping 
cars on trains leaving Boston at 7.00 p. m., and 
Portland 2.00 a. m. 
[From Nank Berwick to Sfarka/a C'raaa- 
iaa via Western Division. 
•Connects with Kali Lines (or New York, Sooth 
and West. 
Connect· with Sound Line· lor New York South 
and West. 
«Το leave passengers only. 
Through Tickets to all points West and South 
(or sale at I'aiaa Miaiiaa Tlcli·· OiBcr 4 am- 
aar.nnl airrrl, Harliaad,nad I aiaa Ticket 
OIBrr, II» Κickaair airrrl 
JAS. T. Kl'KBKK, Uen'l Manager, 
υ. J. KLANKKKS, Gen. P. A T. A 
M. L. WILLIAMS. Uen'l Agent. 
janl8 dt 
Ruraiord Falls & Buck field Railroad 
Wlater %rraagrm«*ai la Kffecl Nav. I. 
1«M. 
Leave Portland, via IV X. Jtallway, 7.10 a. m.: 
Lewlston M.00: Mechanic Palls (.mixed train) 
8.45; arriving at W. Mlnot 9.08; K. Ilebron 9.30; 
Buekfield 9.48; E. Sumner 10.38; Hartford, 
10.65, Canton 11.16. 
Leave Portland 1-30 p. m. ; Lewlston 1.87; 
Mechanic Kails 3.18; arrlvlntat W. Mlnot 3.27) 
K. Hebron 3.37 ; Buck Be'.d 3.60; K. Sumner 4.0β 1 
Hartford 4.10 ; Canton «.26 ; Uilbertvllle 4.36 p. 
'"κΕΤυΚΝΙΝΟ-LeaveCanton 4.16, 9.18 a. m.; 
arriving at Portland 8.28 a. m., 12.06 p. m. 
MTAUK iOKNKCTIOI·. 
DAILY—From W. Mlnot 3.27 p. m. for Hebron 
Academy; Buckfleld 3.60 p. ni. for W Sumner 
and Turner; Canton 4.26 p. m.; arriving at Peru 
6.30: Dlxlleld U.OO; Mexico 7.00 p.m.; also for 
Brettun's Mills, Llvermore. Heturnlng, leave 
Mexico M.00, DlxfleWl 7.00 a. m. : arriving at Port- 
land 12.06 p. m. L. L. LINCOLN, Supi. 
ft. C. BKADKOKD. Ο. T. A. oct29dtf 
Portland and Ogdensburg 0. H. 
* VM· MAkl V Ml MV» * UAiAM litll ti) 
Only l.inr run α in* DAY THAIKH ke· 
lwe«i l**rilau«! nné Tloalrrnl. 
FALL ARRANGEMENT. 
Comimnciiut Monda?. October 4, 1116, 
nul until further notice Passenger Trains will 
■··■» PwilsU as follows 
H.:I3 a. taa. fur Brldgtoo, Fryeburg, No. Conway- 
Fabyans, Bteblebam. Lancaster, Whltefleld Littleton, Wells Hiver, Montpelier, Ht. John 
bury, Newport, Sherbrooke, Montreal, Burltup 
ton, Hwantoii, tgdensburg and West. 
£.13 f. ai· Local fort Una to Bartlett and Intel 
mutilate estions, with stage connections lor 
No. Windham, Btandlsh, UmlnaMB, Hehagti, 
Naples, Farsonfluld, Kezar Falls, lienmark 
Lovell. and Conway Corner ; also tor No. Br Id» 
ton, Harrison and Waterford via. BrUlgtoa. 
Trais· Arriva I· Pwllaadi 
IΟ 3.1 a. a». from Bartlett and Way Mations. 
Ν :M p. as. from Montreal. Burlington and West. 
J. HAMILTON, Boot 
CHAS. U. FUYK. Ο. T. A. octldtf 
I 7.10 a. m.. 1.25 p. m. ; Aakara nail Uwli 
ι·· at 8.30 a. m., 1.20,5.00 p.m.; lew hit·· 
via Braaiwltk, 7.10a. m., 1.26, }11.15p.m.i 
Hill CENTRAL RAILROAD 
On η ltd after MONDAY, Oct. HI, 
ISM, Ριι»Μ·η«»τ Train» Leave 
Portland a* follow·: 
For Baagar. 7.10 a. m., via Aa*uaiat 1.20 p. 
in., via UwlriM, 1.25 and til .15 p. m, via t M 
gaatat for Klbwerlk, Mar Haitw. Vase· 
Car·, Hi. Jake, Halifaa, aaJ ik· Previa, 
era, Ml. Ntcakea nad Imwak C'aaaly, 
1 20 p. m., 1.26 and tll.15 p. m. For Baa|af 
* fiKcmnqau H. K., 7.10 a. nl·, tll.15 p. m., 
foi Skankriaa, Bella·· aa·) Dealer, 1 2υ, 
1.25,111.15 p. in.; Waicrville. 7.1» a. in., 
1.20, 1.25, and, tll-15 p. m.. and on Saturdrya 
only at 5.15 p. m.. for taqa.ln, Hallawrll, 
•iarailaer aad Hi aai»l< li, 7.10 a. m. 1.26, 
15.15, tll.15 p. in. ; Balk, 7.10 a. m., 1.26, 5.1 ( 
p. m., and on Saturdays only at 11.15 p. ro. ; 
Hark lit ad and Usai aad l.iaeala Κ Η., 
■ d l.a la
.«»laaas
_____ 
11115 . ., 
Faruaiailia. Vtaaaaaatk. H imhrnp Oal· 
laad aad Karlh Aaa«a, 1.20 p. ID.; rare- 
la|im >la Braaanlck, 1.10 s. m. and 1.71 
8. m. trains timed ax above from Commercial Street 
Station, stop at 
CONGKESS -ST. STATION, 
where through tickets and baggage cheeks may 
be obtained for principal points Kast and West. 
iTbe 11.15 p. n. train Is the night eaprees wltk 
sleeping car attached and runs every night 8·ιπ- 
days Uiclnded. through to Bangor but not Μ Skôwhegan on Monday mornings or to Belfast 
and Dexter or beyond Bangor on Sunday mora 
lugs. Trains are due In Portland as follows: The merg- 
ing trains from Augusta and Bath a.46 a. m.; 
Lewlston, 8.60 a. m. ; the day trains from Bav 
gor at 12.40 and 12.45 p.m., tne afternoon train· 
1 from Bangor, Watervllie, Bath, Augusta, Rock- 
laud and Lewlston at 5.45 p. ro. ; the ululit Full- 
man Ei press train at 1. 50 a. m. 
I.iraited Ticket·, Aral and aecaad cluaa, fas 
all paiaula Ike Praviacea aa aale al re- 
duced rale·. 
PORTLANO, MT. DESERT λ MACHIAS STEAM- 
BOAT CO. 
Oa aad .tfur Jlarrk M, IMF, aad ('alii 
Further .sialic·, 
the S'eainer Cliy al Hickaaaad, ( apt. Wm. E. 
Dennison, weather permittiug. will make two 
round trips per week on the route between Port- 
land, Bar Harbor and Macluasport, via usual landings, leaving Portland at 11 p. m. every Tues- 
day and Friday, and Machlasport at 4.00 a. m. 
every Monday and Thursday. 
ΡΑ Y so Ν TLCKKK, General Manager. 
F. Λ. BOOTHBY.Oeu'l Pass, and Ticket Agt. 
Portland. Mar 1,1887. octMU 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CAXAM. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENTS. 
Oa aad aller HOBDAY, Nev. 1, IVSO 
Irai·· will raa aa fallaw·! 
IIKi' tHTI HKH. 
far tabara aid l,««lau 1,7.101. m., 1.15 
and 5.20 p. m. 
Par liarU·, 7.10 a. m., 1.80, 4.00 and 5.20 
p. m. 
Par Markaaa, .Vlaaircai, l'kica|a aad 
fw llia<l<flrlil amd 7.10 L m. Ud 
1.30 p. m. 
IHKIV IM, 
b rju Uwbl·· Aakwi, 8.15 a. m. 
13.06. 3.15 and β.ίορ. m. 
,_Kr«iu IJwka·, s.2ft a. in.,12.08 and 5.Si) p. Πι, 
■ Crn l'ki»!· anal lofcsrrnl, lHOp. 
R*r*ni Qiaf brc, 12.O0 p. ui. 
■ Pullman Palace sleeping cars on night train 
Parlor car» on day train between rortlM 
Montreal. 
ticket opnm· 
35 Euhangi St., iixl Dtoat Fool et India Steel 
TICKETS SOLD AT REDUCED BATE 
-to 
C'awada, Dtirdl, Mini·, HIIkmI· 
Mminnnt·. Ml. I.ouim, OAnlMi, 1a|<· 
dhw. Ml. PhI, null l,«|n trtj, Drmr, N·· OucW·. 
and all points In t&e 
Nortbwe»t, West and Konlhwed. 
JOMKPil IlICKHON.Reneral Manager. 
Nov. ι. isae 
wm. kdùâh. <». p. 
J. 8TKPHENSOS. 8up«. 
sTKinnRs. 
CUNARO LINE. 
MTKA.mcH* DiHKCT mote 
Bmu ■· LirrrpMl every THI HAOiV 
intl froia NKW 1 <»H H .«rr. · * I' I H U % t 
isllls|al<|HmM»Si € *rU Hsrter. 
PAVOXU April il. May 2β, June 30 
BOT H.N 1A. April 23, June f, July 7, August 11 
CKPUALOMA May β, June »./uly ii 
SCYTHIA May 1», June 1Λ, Juf, i, 
CATALONIA May IP, June 83, Jul* 2A 
CABl.N PASSAOE. |«o, $so and $100 aeeorain. 
to accommodation.··. Intermediate η*·,»»„ «ιί 
.steerage passage at low rates, Draft* on <ir??i 
Britain and Ir. Uud. Fur passage or fright ai>»?v 
at the roinpanyji oniee. »« Stat."street 
(eblUdJni Α Ι.ΚΧΛ N'UKK MA HT I > .Agent. 
TELE PRESS. 
TUESDAY MORNING, APRIL 19. 
PORTLAND AND VICINITY. 
tltw ΛΟνΚΚΤΙΜΚηΚΝΤΗ TO-BAV, 
AMUSEMENTS. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
The Hector Gold Mining Company, 
Horatio Staples-Middle Street. 
The New England Dye House. 
Wanted—Everyone To Know. 
Lots For Sale In Westbrook. 
Wanted—Cast Off Clothing. 
For Sale or Lease—House. 
Furnished Rooms To Let. 
Wanted—Bicycle lîiders. 
For Sale—Brick House. 




Owen. Moore Si Co. 
Gardener Wanted. 
House For Sale. 
Piano For Sale. 
Wanted—Boy. 
AUCTION SALES. 
Sale of Property In Insolvency. 
If there ever was a specific for any one com 
plaint, then Carter's Little Liver Fills are a spe- 
cific for sick headache, and every woman should 
know tills. Only one pill a dose. 
aprlB d&wlw 
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT. 
BF.KOBE J I'DUE VIBOIK. 
MONDAY.—Chester G. ltoblnson, appellant from the decree of the judge of Insolvency vs. Samuel Chase. 
This Is an appeal from the decree of the Judge of Frobate denying Chester G. Boblnann, a car- riage manufacturer, a discharge In Insolvency. Issues of fact have been framed for llie Jury 
among which are, whether Kobinson concealed 
from nis assignee assets or debts due the estate; 
and whether, being a merchant, he kept proper 
books of account. On trial. 
Frank & I.arrabee, for petitioner. 
Enoch Knight and F. W. Uobiusou, for delt. 
SUPERIOR COURT. 
^ BEFOUE JUDGE BONN BY. 
Monday—John C. Cobb vs. Alvln E. Plummer 
and the dwelling house belonging to Mary Morse 
on Mellen street. The plaintiff brings suit upon 
ail nLLUUUl 4»lllir&cu ailll'UIIUIIg LU Ç1 ·"> I U ΙΟΙ ψΙΙΙ" ber tliat entered into the construction of the 
house upon Melleu street upon which lie claims a 
Hen. 
Oil Felruary 18,1886, Hie Deerlng Land Com- 
pany let Alvln K. l'lummer, who was building liouses upon their land, have one thousand dol- 
lars to buy about sixty thousand of ptne boards. Tbe boards were purchased and landed upon the * land of tbe company. Huliseouently l'lummer «old the lumber to the plaintiff John C. Cobb for 
$1600 glvlug him a bill of sale of the same. There 
was a verbal arrangement between l'lummer and 
Oobb that l'lummer might use the lumber in 
building bouses be giving Cobb a weekly state- 
ment of the amount used and paving the market 
priée therefor. Tile most of the lumber sued for 
111 this bill is pine lumber from this lot, ami was 
used in the construction of this bouse on Melleu 
street built by riummer. 
The Deerlng Land Company claim that the pine 
boards were tlielr property and were never the 
property of l'lummer, and they put in evidence a 
receipt tor the money which says it Is to buy boards for the Dcerlng hand Company. l'lummer claims that such was not the fact, but 
even If It was he lias repaid its sum to the com- 
pany. Tbe company claim that l'lummer not only 
never repaid tbein but is now largely Indebted to 
them besidei. 
Decision reserved. 
H. and W. .1. Knowlton for plaintiff. 
Clarence Hale, C. W. Goddard for defense. 
W. H. 1'enneU vs. Alvln E. Hummer, and a 
dwelling house on Mellen street. Action to en- 
force a Men claim on the same dwelling house as lu 
the above case for plumbing amounting to <400. 
Defense that the plaintiff took a note of l'lum- 
mer for llm amount of his bill aud although It was 
not paid ai maturity It operated as payment and discharged the lien. The plaintiff claims that tbe uote was not given to pay this bill, but on the gên- erai indrtjteemiss. and that it was not to be cred- 
unless paid at maturity. 
On trial. 
11. aud ΛΥ. J. Knowlton for plaintiff. 
C. W. Uoddaril, C. Hale for defense. 
BRIEF JOTTINCS. 
Ivanlioc Lodge, Knights of Pythias, will 
confer the amplified third rank this evening. 
The ladies of the Plymouth First Free 
Baptis*. church made $530 at their fair last 
week. 
There is more building under contract now 
for the coming season than at the same time 
last year. 
Another fall of snow commenced late yes- 
—tferday nfternoon and continued during the 
night, covering tbe streets and sidewalks. 
The steamer Sarnia, of the Dominion line, 
left Halifax at 8.30 a. in. yesterday, for this 
port. She has a full cargo. 
The schooner Yankee Maid, sunk in the 
collision with the ferry boat Josephine Hoey 
has been raised and towed to Ferry Village, 
where she will be repaired. 
Mr. A. M. Sawyer yesterday received a 
letter from a Grand Army man in St. Louis, 
nrhn tvrifoa fViof fka nlimwvno /η» «η/»»» Ί·»» 
—iniî the encampment there are likely to be as 
high as reported in previous letters. 
Mr. J. W. Stockwoll, treasurer of the 
Portland Cement Pipe & Stone Company,has 
devised a new process for manipulating ce- 
ment in the manufacture of drain pipe aud 
other articles, which adds very much to the 
strength and firmness of the product. 
The Travellers' Club are indebted to Mr. 
W. C. Kimball, organist at Williston chuich, 
for executing, with great expression, selec- 
tions from Beethoven, Mozart, Mendelssohn 
and Wagner, some of the composers the club 
are discussing while travelling through Ger- 
many. 
A horse, belonging to Mr. Moulton of Fal- 
mouth, took fright on Federal street yester- 
day morning, and ran into a horse and wag- 
on belonging to a Mr. Dyer of Cape Eliza- 
beth, standing in front of Wilson & Co.'s 
store. Mr. Dyer's horse was thrown down( and the wagon was somewhat damaged. 
The New Liquor Law. 
A prominent druggist said yesterday that 
he was clearing all the liquor out of his 
store, and should not sell any, even In put- 
ting up prescriptions. If the liquor Is neces- 
sary In a prescription, it will have to be add- 
ed to the medicine at the liquor agency after 
the druggist has compounded the other in- 
gredients. The United States licenses held 
by the Portland druggists all run until the 
first of May, and the gentleman who made 
the above statement docs not propose to re- 
new his. 
A wholesale druggist said that he didn't 
see how he could conduct his business with- 
out a license, and added that he didn't be- 
lieve reputable merchants would be molested 
under the law. 
The Colden Cross. 
A new commandery of the Order of the 
Qolden Cross was Instituted at Good Tem- 
plars' Hall in this city last evening. Miss 
Emma Wescott, Supreme Deputy, has been 
largely Instrumental in getting up the new 
commandery and participated in th· exer- 
cises. There was a large number of the 
members of the order in attendance and the 
following supreme officers were among them : 
Supreme Commander W. H. Solomon of 
Boston, Supreme Treasurer J. D. Swain of 
Nashua, Supreme Ilerald Horace Mitchell 
of Kittery, Supreme Medical Director John 
D. Younc of Boston. Among the grand 
officers were Past Grand Commander L. J, 
Perkins, Grand Herald James Brackett, 
Grand Deputies' John A. Bennett and J. G. 
Colley. 
The meeting was called to order by Grand 
Commander Solomon, who called upon 
Deputy Grand John A. Bennett of Wood- 
ford'· to act as instituting officer. He was 
assisted by Miss Emma Wescott, Messrs. 
Horace Mitchell, J. G. Colley, C. A. Crocker, 
Fred Pollock and Geo. W. Morrison. The 
degrees were conferred upon 35 persous, 
*A- Λ.Λ Λ» « ... 
»kvv» nu>vu vuvev νωυνιο ttcio CiCttCU 1U1 
the term ending June 30: 
P. C.-D. P. Horr. 
N. C.—Ira 8. Locke. 
V. C.—Gertrude £. Buckman. 
W. Ρ Horatio Higlit. W. K. ot R.-Mrs. M. C. Reed. 
F. K. of R-Mrs. Ella P. Wright. W. H.—Geo. W.Gray. 
Λν. T.-H. A. Hallett. 
W. I. G—F. L. Uttlefleld. 
W. O. G.—John I. Otis. 
The officers were installed by Supreme 
Commander Solomon, assisted by John D. 
Young and Horace Mitchell. The new com- 
mandery already has thirty applications for 
membership. 
■ Maine Cenealogical Society. 
The quarterly meeting of the Maine 
Genealogical Society will be held in Recep- 
tion Hall, City Building, |thls evening at 8 
o'clock. The public are invited to attend. 
The programme has been already printed 
and contains papers by Rev. Anson Titus of 
Amesbury, Mass. ; F. M. Ray, Esq., of Sac- 
caragpa ; Mr. L- B. Chapman of Deering, and 
Mr. John T. Hull. 
High Street Church. 
The parish meeting of High street church 
was held last evening and resulted as foL 
lows: 
Moderator—William M. Marks. 
Olerk-K. W. Snow. 
Parish Assessors—Philip H. Brown, W. M. 
Marks, Richard Abbott, Charles Cook. John T. 
Eustis. 
Treasurer-Ε. W. Snow. 
Collector—C. C. Tolman. 
PECULIAR LIQUOR CASE· 
A State's Witness Charged With Be- 
ing an Unlicensed Seller. 
Yesterday afternoon before-United States 
Commissioner D. W. Fessenden, Lyman B. Heath of Gardiner, was brought up on a 
charge of being a retail liquor seller without 
having a United Stat»s license. The ease 
was made one of some importance by the ap- 
pearance of L. T. Carleton, Esq., county at- 
torney of Kennebec, to defend the respond- 
ent 
Last week a Portland lawyer received a 
telegram from Gardiner requesting him to 
have a United States officer sent to that city 
to make an arrest. The telegram was turned 
over to the United States authorities in this 
city. United States Marshal Harmon tele- 
graphed the City Marshal of Gardiner for 
information. Before the City Marshal re- 
plied to this telegram two more dispatches 
were received here from parties in Gardiner 
asking for the arrest of Eeath. District At- 
torney Bird accordingly made a complaint 
and Deputy Marshal Andrews arrested 
Heath upon a warrant issued by Commis- 
sioner Fessenden. 
The first witness for the government at the 
hearing was Daniel Dunton of Gardiuer, 
who testified that lie tad bought liquor of 
Heath who carried it about with him in a 
bottle, being as the witness called it a liquor 
"to ter." 
On cross-examination by Mr. Carleton, the 
witness testified to having talked with men 
named Merrill, Dumphy and McGrath, all 
of whom are under indictment for liquor 
selling iu violation of the State law, in re- 
gard to Heath's action in becoming a govern- 
ment witness against them. Mr. Carleton 
asked questions to ascertain whether or not 
efforts had been made by the indicted parties 
to instruct Heath to leave the city, but an 
objection was made and the questions were 
withdrawn. 
Herbert L. Dunton, son of the first witness, 
H-3UIH-U Him m· naa seen ms latner give 
money to Ileath and take a bottle from him. 
Mr. Carleton in his .remarks said that the 
case was a put up job to get Ileath, who was 
a witness before the grand jury against the 
men named and who will be a witness at 
the trial of their cases out of the way. Ef- 
forts have been made to get Ileath out of 
the city. These efforts failing Heath was 
arrested on this charge. 
Heath was called and testified that he is a 
brick maker in summer, a building mover in 
fall and an ice man in winter. He denied 
that he was a liquor seller and that he had 
sold liqujr to Dudton. 
The commissioner ordered Ileath bound 
over in the sum of ®200. Mr. Carleton gave 
notice that he should take Heath to Augusta 
on a writ of habeas corpus as an important 
witness for the State, and that ho should de- 
fend the prisoner before a jury. 
Mr. Carlton, after the hearing, stated that 
he expected to clear Heath of the charges 
against him. He said that he had three 
witnesses against certain men in Gardiner of 
whom Heath is one. The other two have 
been got out of the State, but the County 
Attorney expects to Secure convictions on 
the testimony of Iieatli. Mr. Carleton said 
that he thinks this is the first case of the 
kind which has ever occurred in the State. 
FRATERNITY CADETS. 
A Successful Drill and Ball Last 
Evening, 
The exhibition and prize drill of the Fra- 
ternity Primary Cadets took place at City 
Hall last evening. The stormy weather and 
theatrical attractions doubtless kppt many 
away yet probably a thousand people were 
present. It was intended that Mayor Chap- 
man should deliver an address of welcome, 
but he was unavoidably detained and his 
position was occupied by Kev. Henry 
Blanchard. Mr. Blanchard gracefully 
praised the boys for their untiring perse- 
verence, and for their soldier-like appear- 
ance. Hie remarks were followed by the ex- 
hibition drills. The Cadets were formed in 
two companies numbering respectively 3d 
and 46 soldiers, all under the age of fifteen 
years. The silent manual together with va- 
rious comuany movements was performed 
with the precision of our best nUlitary or- 
ganizations. ■ 
The prize drill, the most important event 
of the evening for the boys Tcame next, the 
candidates going through different inanœures 
at command. It was done in a manner high- 
ly creditable to all. The prizes of S3, $2 and 
$1 were awarded in Company A, to Michael 
Conley 1st, Coleman Conley 2nd, and Ser- 
geant E. D. Qulnn 3rd. In Company B, to 
John Foley 1st, Peter McDonough 2nd, and 
Joseph McGowan 3rd. 
The Judges were Lieut. Hankard, Ser- 
geant Herrnon and Julin Robinson. After 
the Cadets had finished their part of the 
programme those indulging in dancing 
formed for the grand march, in which there 
were nearly seventy-five couples. 
An order of twelve dances followed, the 
floor being under the management of Messrs. 
L. W. Marston, Capt. Gallagher, Capt. Dav- 
is and Capt. Eastman. 
There were present from out of town. 
Maj. Plaisted of Watervill, and Col. Knights 
of Calais. The whole affair may be adjuded 
a success, and much commendation should 
be given those having the matter in charge. 
A handsome pamphlet containing the his" 
tory of the Primary Cadets and a short his- 
tory of the Fraternity, neatly printed by Charles Paine, contained the programme for 
the exhibition. 
PERSONAL. 
Captain A. H. Plaisted of Waterville, 
member of the Brigade Staff, was in the city 
yesterday. 
Bishop Bradley of Manchester, Ν. H.. will 
accompany Archbishop Williams of Boston 
on his visit to Kome. 
Rev. Dr. Bashford left yesterday for his 
European trip. Dr. Bashford has visited 
Europe before having made an extensive 
tour of the continent some years ago. 
Senator Hale has cabled to his brother, 
Clarence llale, Esq., of this city, £hat he ar- 
rived at Harve after a quiet passage of 
about eight days. 
Hon. Henry B. Cleaves has been obliged 
to decline the invitation extended to him to 
deliver the Memorial Day address at Sears- 
port, on account of prior engagements. 
Mr. Bernhard State, so long the popular 
head clerk at E. Shaw's drug store, has ac- 
cepted a position in one of the largest drug 
stores In Boston. 
Rev. G. D. B. Pepper, D. D., president of 
ColbyUniversity, Waterville, will deliver 
the annual address before the Bible Society 
of Maine at the Free street Baptist church 
Sunday evening, May 15th. 
Charles M. Rogers, Boston ; Wm. Jaeger 
New York ; J. L. Sheppard, New York ; j! 
F. Lockwood, Philadelphia, Pa. ; Thos. Tem- 
ple, Fredrickton, Ν. B. ; and W. J. Curet, 
Pawtucket, R. I., were among the arrivals at 
the TT η I till Stntp* TTntel vpttarHar 
Mrs. Annie C. 'MacCauley, wife of Itev. 
Clay MacCauley, died April 11th in Minne- 
apolis of paralysis of the brain. Mrs. Mac- 
Cauley was the youngest daughter of Dr. 
Deane, once a prominent physician in Ban- 
gor. 
A prominent Augusta gentleman who was 
in W ashington recently, called on President 
Cleveland and in the course of conversation 
suggested to him that he would perhaps find 
pleasure in a trip to Maine, the coming sum- 
mer, visiting Moosehead Lake or Jtangeley. 
The President inquired relative to accommo- 
dations for ladies at those places and said he 
would seriously take the matter into consid- 
eration. So it is not improbable that he may 
take a trip this way, and Maine's famous 
summer resorts receive an additional boom 
from a visit of the President. 
Mrs. W. S. Libby of Lewiston, is in pos- 
session of a relic of the war in the shape of 
a patchwork auilt given her by her father, 
Capt. Ε. M. Shaw, when with his company 
he was in camp in Portland in 1862, ready to 
go to the front. Among the squares of va- 
rious bright hues, are white ones Ibearing in 
Indelible ink the names of the ladies who 
made the quilt. They are Eunice L. Brag- 
don, Mrs. Abby Brown, Mrs. E. G. Willard, 
Mrs. Susan Brown, Mrs. Add Bragdon, Mrs· 
M. Lincoln, Matilda Bragdon, Mrs. C. 0. 
Crossman, Delia S. Chamberlain, Mary A. Willard, Mrs. Belinda Chamberlain, Frances 
E. Ball and Margaret Tate, all of Portland. 
Some of the ladies had written with their 
names appropriate selections from patriotic 
poetry. 
MUSIC AND DRAMA. 
MAKGAIIET MATHER. 
The annual appearance of Miss Margaret 
Mather in this city is an event which thea- 
tre goers await with pleasureable anticipa- 
tion. The charming actress has become a 
great favorite with the Portland public and 
accordingly the crowded house which wel- 
comed her last night was only what might 
have been expected. Shakespere'e comedy, 
•'As You Like It," affords Miss Mather an 
opportunity to display some features of her 
art not so prominently brought out in 
the more emotional parts which she 
assumes. Her acting as Rosalind was 
marked by so graceful a rendering of the 
lighter portions of the role that the hearers 
weie captivated, while the effective portrayal 
of the scene at the close of the fourth 
act, where Rosalind receives the new»-of the 
injury to Orlando, was received with so 
much favor that the curtain was called. 
Miss Mather is especially fortunate in 
having in her support Mr. Milnes Levick, 
an actor whose efforts always meet with 
the favor which tliey deserve. As Jacques, 
in "As You Like It, Mr. Levick well sus- 
tained the high reputation he enjoys. Ilis 
rendering of the lines beginning "AH the 
world's a stage," was of exceptional excel- 
lence. 
The other parts were well taken. Mr. 
Frederick Paulding's Orlando showed him 
to be enactor of promise. Mr. Jepson's in- 
terpretation of the quaint humer of the part of Touchstone was a good piece of acting, while Mr. Hillis found favor as Adam, as 
did also Mr. Wise as the banished duke. 
Miss Jean Harrold and Miss Helen Glidden 
filled their places very acceptably, i<ndMrs. 
Sol Smith was an amusing Audrey. Tonight Miss Mather will be seen in "The 
Honeymoon" by another large audience, and 
be played. 
THE DALYS. 
The snle of seats for the performances of 
the Dalye in "Vacation" will begin at the 
Portland Theatre this morning. The New 
York Sun says of the comedians and their 
play: 
"The Dalys at Niblo's last night made a 
most pronounced success, and a better 
pleased audience never left the inside ol a 
theatre. The Dalys are a great team, as 
the showmen say, and their play, "Vaca- 
tion," just such a vehicle for fun making as 
is most popular with the public now-a-days. Thomas Daly as Harry Hall and William as 
Yardly Yearance are the moving spirits of 
this talented family, and no two college boys 
upon a vacation could ever had a jollier 
lark." 
RUOGLES STREET QUAIiTETTE. 
The Ituggles Street Quartette is an organ- 
ization well known to the musical people. 
On their former appearance in Portland 
they have been received, with great favor, 
and the concert Thursday evening iu City 
Hall should be attended by a large audience. The quartette will be assisted by Mr. Georne 
C. Dobson, the celebrated banjo player: Miss 
Ida Brown, reader, and Mr. Harvey Murry, 
accompanist. 
THE ORGAN RECITAL. 
The organ recital to be given by Mr 
Frederic Archer in the Chestnut Street 
Church next Saturday evening affords an 
opportunity for Portland musical people to 
hear in their own city the playing of one of 
the most celebrated organists In the country. Mr. Archer was formerly the musical di- 
rector in tho Alexandra Palace, London, and musical examiner in the University of Glasgow. The tickets are now on sale at 
Stockbridge's. 
NOTES. 
Haverly's Minstrels will be at City Hall, April 25tn. 
BASE BALL. 
NOTES. 
The score of ihe Hartford game printed 
yesterday did not reveal the fact that Schoe- 
neck did part of the pitching. He did how 
ever and did good work. As the pitcher's 
quarters have been considerably reduced in 
size it could probably be said in truth that 
lift "fillp.d t.hA nnr " 
The Hartford Post says of the batting ni the Portlands in Friday's game : "In their 
half of the fourth the Uartfords made two 
runs and then the Portlands came in to bat, 
and ithey did bat. They sent the sphere 
everywhere, run upon run being piled u>> un- 
til at last when the rain be;an they had a total of fifteen to their ciedit." 
The Portlands will use all of their bat- 
teries in the game with the Bowdoins Fast 
Day so that people may see the whole elub. t he Portlands practiced u little yesterday afternoon on the horse car grounds, but it 
was so cold and raw that they didn't stay out long. 
Manager Spence will probably take his old 
position on 2d uase and play there at least 
through the first part of the season. In the 
games he lias so far played lie has been at 
bat 10 times and got seven hits, only one of 
them being a base on balls. 
It should have been stated yesterday that 
no run had been earned off Quinu since ho lias been with the Portlands. The item read 
tiiat no run had been got while he was in the 
bOK. 
Real Estate Transfers. 
The following transfers of real estate in 
this county have been recorded at the Regis- 
try of Deeds : 
Portland—Oily of Portland to H. P. Storer, land; $937.26. 
Rosa E. Gatley to Catherine J. Austin, land and 
buildings; SI. 
Westbrook—J. E. Chandler to D. Y\. Kingsiey, land ; $200. 
Scarborough—Uosanna L. Fogg to C. E. Libby, land ; $200. 
A. 8. IJeerlng to D. O. Pluimner, laud; $1 and consideration. 
Yarmouth -Euphemia Jordau, et. al. ta Α. S. 
Philips, land; »75. 
Sebago—Α. Β. Jewell to G. YV. Jewell, laud; conn 
First Parish. 
At the annual meeting of the First Parish 
yesterday afternoon the following officers 
were chosen for the ensuing year : 
Moderator—Samuel J. Anderson. 
Clerk—Edward Woodman. 
Treasurer and Collector—Augustus Cummlngs. Parish Committee—Franklin K. Barrett, Fritz H. Jordan, Henry Deering. 
Assessors—Lewis Pierce and Geo. P. Barrett. 
Appropiations for ensuing year, $5,825. 
SUBURBAN NEWS. 
DEEB1K0. 
At the meeting of the Village Improve- 
ment Association it was voted to observe 
Arbor day, to request the supervisor to give 
the children Arbor day as a holiday, to him 
an agent to work for the society one month, 
to authorize the committee on parks and 
ornamental grounds to hire such person or 
persons as may be found necessary for the 
work under their charge. It was also voted 
that the committee on parks and ornamental trees be instructed to arrange to ornament 
the school house en Arbor day, and that the 
committee be requested to appoint sub-com- mittees from the echool children in such 
schools as may be interested in such work. 
Commercial and Industrial. 
The Harrison wire works will soon be in 
full operation. 
Brown's woolen mill in Dover is working 
on the ten hour plan. 
There is a great demand for tenemehts in 
Norridgewock. 
The Foxcroft Foundry Company have just 
received from the Canadian Pacific an order 
for 75 railroad dump carts, to be used in con- 
struction work. 
The new mill to be built in Sangerville 
will employ from 250 to 300 hards, making it 
one υί the largest woolen mills in the State. 
About thirty dwelling houses will be built in 
the vicinity of the mill. 
The Winslow Packing Company will erect 
a corn-canning factory in HallowelL this 
season, if the farmers will guarantee them 
at least 200 acres of corn within the next ten 
days. 
A large foundry and machine shops are to be erected in Hnultnn hv Hnetnn nottleo fMa 
spring for the manufacture of "machinery, 
stoves, furnaces, etc., for this market, and 
also a largo line of goods for the Southern 
trade. 
The new mill which is to be erected at Old- 
town will manufacture fancy woolens, and 
will be an eight sett mill. The land and 
water power will be furnished by the Bod- 
well Water Company, according to agree- 
ment, for $5000, which amount they will 
take in the woolen company's stock. The 
capital stock will be about $80,000. There is 
a good prospect that the stock will be taken 
at once. 
The town of Corinna has made a standing offer to exempt from taxation for a term of 
ten years any persons who may invest 85,000 
or more in any manufacturing enterprise, exclusive of dams, canals and flumes, W. J. 
Wood, I). C. Lyford, Joshua Gould, E. J. 
Doyen, F. E. Sprague, J. P. Chase, Tlios. 
B. Kackllffe, A. H. Tholt, E. Folsome, A. M. 
Barton, Anson Fisher and Kobert Knowles 
are a committee to confer with manufac- 
turers. 
An old lumber operator on the Penobscot, 
in talking with the Commercial, referred in 
an interesting manner to the changes which 
have occurred in the laboring population on 
the river during the past few years. "Ten 
years ago," he said, ''when we started out 
to hire crews for the woods and the drives 
we secured all natives of this State and resi- 
dents of our towns along the river. They 
were all expert workmen and a crew :n»de 
up from thein commanded the admiration of ail who watched them come down river on 
little pine logs or handle the axe in the woods. 
Now everything is changed. We are obliged 
to hire nearly all our men through the cheap 
boarding house keepers of the city and we 
seldom get a crew made up of any men ex- 
cept Provincials and other foreigners—work- 
men both cheap in price and in the quality 
of work. Our own men go away to other 
States where they can secure the wages due 
expert workmen and which we cannot af- 
ford to pay Rowing to competition." 
THE STATE. 
TOKK COUNTY. 
A pool match between W. E. Davis of San- 
fonl and H. F. Fly tin Saturday evening re- 
sulted in a victory for the latter, he winning 
three out of four games. 
Mr. Bancroft to Vielt Mre. Polk. 
[From tlie Nashville (Tenn.) American, April 11.] 
Mrs. President Pulk has been advised by 
letter from George Bancroft, the eminent 
historian, that he would visit Nashville on 
his return from New Orleans, where he goes 
in a few days. He comes to this city for the 
purpose of visiting Mrs. Polk, and for se- 
curing desired material from her to be used in his work upon the life of her distin- guished husband. Mr. Bancroft was a mem- ber of President Polk's Cabinet, and is the 
only surviving member of it. Mrs. Polk has invited the distinguished gentleman to be- 
come her guest while here. She lias always held him in the warmest remembrance, and 
regards him as. perhaps, the greatest living American, and looks forward with an unus- 
ual degree of interest to her meeting with this, the last living member of the political household of her husband. To theso cher- 
ished associations and recollections may be 
added a pleasing incident of the recent past, the kindly and courtly attentions nald Mrs. 
and Miss Fall, members of the Polk family, by Mr. Bancroft upon their visit to Wash- 
ington. 
Senator Edmunds's Dog. 
[From the Washington Star, April 12.] 
Senator Edmunds owns a fine bred bull- 
dog which he prizes very highly. The dog is 
a great pet and is the constant companion of 
the Senator when the latter is at home. In 
his new residencetho Senator's library is on 
the second floor, and, in order that the dog 
might pass to and from the library to his kennel in the back yard without going through the house, the Senator had an iron 
staircase, just wide enough for the dog, ex- tended from one of the rear windows of the 
library to the yard below. The dog passes 
up and down this staircase at will, and when 
at the top signifies his desire to enter by scratching at the window. 
a Business Boom in Bangor. 
[Bangor Whig] 
A hen peddler had quite a lively time Sat- 
urday forenoon in Pickering Square, with a 
large rooster, which he iiad on the top of his 
cart as a sien. In some way the rooster got 
away from his anchorage and tiew off, with 
the owner and many of the square denizens 
after him. It was only after a long chase 
that he was captured and returned to hie 
perch. The Square hasn't had so much ex- 
citement for many a day. 
MARRIACES. 
Ill Gray, April 17. by liov. E. Beau, Charles D. 
Hasty of Windham and Miss Emma M. Benuett of Saco. 
lu Surry. April 10, Steplien D. llolt and Miss 
Ida M. Saunders. 
In Itocklaiid, April 5, Victor VV. Dow and Hat- tie J. Marshall. 
Ill Boston, April 14, by Kov. H. L. Howard. Capt. George lteed and Flora M. BrMscom, botU of fremont. 
DEATHS. 
In South Windham, April 18, Mrs. Eliza, wife of 
Samuel llawkes, aged 77 years 0 months. 
[Western papers copy.] In I'tiipsburg, April «, Thomas Heaid, aged 
26 years. 
In Llvermore, April 8, Mrs. Fanny Campbell, aged 82 years. 
In Palermo, April 8, Mrs. Francis Cliadwlck, 
aged 40 years. 
In Waterville, April 11, B. F. Soule, aged 70 yrs In Augusta, April 11, Henry Hanson, aged 17 years. 
In East Dixmont, April 7, Austin A. York, aged 
14 years. 
[The funeral service of the late M. Malvina 
Huston will take place this Tuesday afternoon at 
2.30 o'clock from her late residence, Woodfords. 
[The (uneral service of the late David Cain 
will take place Wednesday afternoon at 2 o'clock, 
at the residence of his son-lu-law, J. D. Snow- 
man, 44 Waterville street. 
[The luneral service of the late Mrs. Mary 
Sockett will take place this morning at D.30 o'clk, 
from the residence of her daughter, Mrs. ο am es 
Herbert, 221 Federal street. 
[The funeral of the iate Mrs. Johanna Crowley will take place this afternoon at 2.30 o'clock, 
from her late residence, No. 1 Cary Lane. 
In the Spring 
Nearly everybiniy neads a good medicine. The 
impurities which have accumulated m the blood 
during the cold mouths must be expelled, or when 
the mild days conic, and the effect of bracing air 
is lost, the body Is liable to be overcome by debil- 
ity or some serlousdlsease. The remarkable suc- 
cess achieved by Hood's Sarsaparllla.and the mauy words of praise it has received, make It worthy your confidence. We ask vou to give this medi- 
cine a trial. We are sure ft will ao you good. 
Hood's Sarsaparilla 
"We have used Hood's Sarsaparilla for several 
) ears, auu «κι prouu vu recommend il as au ex- 
cellent spring medicine or to be used at all times 
as a blood purifier. For children as well as grown 
people we consider it tbe beet. We set aside one 
bottle ior our boy to take in the spring, lie is 
nine years old and has enjoyed good health ever since we began giving it to him. We are seldom 
without it." B. F. GrovBB, Rochester, Ν. H. 
That Tired Feeling 
"I have been troubled with dyspepsia. I had but 
little appetite, and in an hour after eating I would 
experience a faintness or tired, all-gone feeling, 
as If I had not eating anything. Hood's Sarsapar- illa gave mn an appetite, and iny food relished and satisfied the craving I had previously experienced. It relieved me of that faint, all-gone feeling." G. 
Α. Ρ auk, Watertown, Mass. 
Hood's Sarsaoarilla 
Sold by all druggists, fl ; six for $5. Prenarcd on- 
ly by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, 
■IN· 
aprl 
100 Doses One Dollar 
a&wlynrm 
SICK HEADACHE 
1 Positively Cared bj 
tiieso little Pills. 
They also relieve Dto- 
tresn from Dyspepsia, 
ludlgomion and Too 
Hearty liitina·. A per- 
fect remedy lor Dizzi- 
ness, Nausea, Drowsl- 
ιιοεΛ,Βαώ Taste In the 
Month, Coated Tongue, 
Pain In the Hide, &C. 
They regnlate tiie Bow- 
» ii m ii iiatw aixl prevent Consti- 
pation and Pik'3. Tnesuisllestanâ casiesttotakft 
Only one pill a dose. 40 in a viol, Pnrely Veg- 
etable. Price 25 ct-r.ts# 6 vinloby DmilfortUS). 
This Is what it looks like : 
It is a little lozenge of wonderful 
curative power; prepared from the 
private formula of that distinguished 
physician, Dr. Mark B. Woodburt, 
under his own personal supervision. 









or SICK HEADACHE, 
are assured that a box of D. K.'s will 
make them 
ο. κ. 
at once. All druggists sell them at 50 
cents a box (trial size 25 cents). Sent 
to any part of theU. 8., by mall, on 
receipt of price, by DOOLITTLE & 
SMITH, Wholesale Druggists, 24 and 




It is a fact that cannot be gainsayed 
and Colored New Sprint; Goods in the 
city, including all the Novelties of the 
Reason, in Combination Stripes, Checks, Hair Lines, l'luids. Plains, Mixtures, 
etc., with Fancy Velvets and Satins to match. Also Black and Colored Bead 
Ornaments in great variety. Our goods 
are entirely different from those seen ia 
other stores and our prices are always 
lower. We extend a cordial invitation 
to every one to come in and see them. 
J. M. DYER & CO., 
511 Congress St. 
m:u31 eodtf 
NOTICE. 
Wanted, Die public to know where they will get 
tlie full value of tlielr money in 
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs, Bridal 
Boquets, Bedding Plants, &e„ 
— AT — 
GOPEUND & BRACKETS, 
FLORISTS, 
388 Congress Street, opp. City Hall, Portland, Me. 
NEW ADVEBTMEIIEKTII. 
SALE TO-DAY. 
The Embroidered four button Kid Glove which was advertised 
to be sold Monday, did not arrive as we expected and therefore 
many—customers who came Cfor them yesterday—were disap- 
pointed. The goods are now in stock and will be placed on sale 
this morning. They are desirable Tan Shades with handsome 
embroidered back, good fair quality Kid and will bo sold To-day 
at 75 cents a pair· 
itter 
"Good morning neighbor Gusset 
"None of your business!" 
"Why man, what's the matt
with your temper. Got a splinter in 
it?" 
t 
" 'Taint my temper, its my shltt." 
"What's the .matter with your 
shirt?" 
"It's an Irritating, atrocious, exas- 
peration, it fits lite like a hoop skirt 
on a new born bkby." 
"What make Of shirt is it?" 
"Make ! It never was made, it was 
hustled together by a disreputable 
cyclone to spite somebody." 
It can't be a Senator then." 
"Senator! no,Its more like a Utah 
Mormon delegate." 
I saw it in a store window marked 
44 cents, the plate glass gave it a 
sort of subdued glory, the odd trice 
tickled my fancy, and I bought It— 
or thought I did—but soon found 
that the shirt had bought me, body, 
temper, dlspositioB and all. 
I know now exactly the sensa- 
tions that a four year old lobster 
would have, trying to wear a yearl- 
ing lobster's shell. 
"Get rid of your swindling shiit, 
feed it out to a Washington street 
goat, then buy a Senator." 
"Senator goat ?" 
"No! a 'Senator Dress Shirt' nf 
vintage of 1887." 
" Where at? " "What price?" 
"At Horatio Staples, Middle St., 
junction of Free, Portland, Maine. 
Price $1.00 and cheap at that" 
"What about the Senators?" 
"Well, 
1st. They are made of the best 
Cotton and Linen for shirt making, 
that looms can produce. 
2d. They fit the form as easily- as 
your flesh fits your bones. 
3rd. The workmanship is per- 
fect, absolutely perfect, (not the dis- 
agreeable paradox pefectien that 
some people you and 1 know claim 
for themselves, but mechanical per- 
fection. 
4th. Each larger size, is not only 
larger neck, but the body, sleeves 
and all ή re larger. 
5th. It is longer in the body than 
other makes of shirt." 
"Well, Mr. Wristband, you make 
out a good case ; guess Stapleslgives 
you a commission for bragging 
about his Senator Shirt, don't he?" 
"Ko, but he gives me (for 81.00) a 
comfortable comforting, well fitting 
shirt." 
"Suppose a customer does not 
live in Portland." 
"Then Staples sends the shirt to 
hira by mail or express, postage or 
expressage free." 
"Does he sell any other grade of 
shirts?" 
"Yes I The 'Bonanza,' at 75 cents, 
as good as other dollar shirts?" 
The "Kevilo" at 50 cents, bettor 
than many 75 cent shirts. 
"Give me bis address again." 
IIORATIO STAPLES, 
A Middle Street, 
^ June, of Free, Portland 
aprlO eoU3t 
BUSY AS BEES! 
THE NEW ENGLAND DYE HOUSE 
Has Removed to New Quarters. 
New Dye Works hare been erected on 
Ocean Street, Deeriug, with the most 
Modern Improvements for all kinds of 
GARMENT jYEING AND CLEANSING. 
Goods Called For and Delivered. 
Please leave your orders at the 
OFFICE, KO. 554 COMESS STREET, 
PORTLAND, .TIF. 




Attends Our Closing-Out Sale. 
WE BCIIOVE 
early next week to our new store. No. 401 Con- 
gress street, Clapp's Block. 
A FEW DAYS MORE 
of low priées. Our great slaughter »f line goods 
will he continued until we open at the new stand. 
ΏΠΑΤ& ΑΛΓΤΙ finnve 
W JLIM 
that will wear well, flt well, anil look well, at 
lower prices than are ordinarily charged for 
cheap, shoddy goods. 
BROWN, 
421 Congress Street. 
SIGN OF THE GOLO BOOT. 
aplO oodtf 
Columbia Bicycles ! 
FOR 1887. 
Agency for Cumberland, Androscog 
vin and Sagadahoc Counties. 
If you want the best get the Columbia. They lead In workmanship, ease for climbing hills, safi*- 
y K°.down hm· Strength of material and for durability in every way. Nine years of experi· ence has proved tLeir superiority. New «'«ta- lent· Free. 
SPRINGFIELD ROADSTER. 
This is a new safety Bicycle tliat combines the advantages of the Star and all the other safeties, 
and has the graceful appearance of an ordinary 
Bicycle. Price ·ηΙγ*1.Ί.ΟΟ If you are going to buy a wheel of auy kind call at 
G. H. LAMSON'S, 177 Middle St. 
Ieb23 dtf 
The Hector Cold Mining 
Company, 
location of mine·· and Mill·! 
Sutter Creek, Amador County, Cal. 
ΤΗκ hι:< τοit tiOi.D niNimn ion- PAN Y lias been organized with a Capital of :iOO 
<MH> shares of tlie par value of (3 each, and owns llie well known Manmiey and the Hubbard and Mc- Adams Mines, situated on the great mother lode of California, in Amador County, on which are lo rated the following well known dividend paying mines — Plymouth, Keystone, South Spring Hill, Zeiie, and others—all in ABiador County. The Mahouey Mine lias produced over 9:i.OOOt- OOO in gold, and is well developed and equipped. The Property Is developed by a three compart- ment well timbered shaft, I ,ΟΟΟ feet deep on the vein with levels aud tunnels-In all over 3,000 feet of underground work, showing an abundance of ore. 
It is completely equipped with a 40 Stamp Mill, built by the Union Iron Works of San Francisco, and with hoisting works, pumps, trams, ore houses, blacksmith shop, tools and all necessary buildings, and Is run by water pouer. 
forty-stamp Mill, crushing ISJO tons of ore 
per day, at a low average of «β i>er ton.. 8740 Expenses for mining aud milling at 83 per ton .too 
Net profit per day *:»eo 
For βΝ days—one mouth—net earnings ftan.osu Or yearly net revenue 8140,900 
Mr. G. W. Horn, the superintendent of the Com- 
pany has fuircharge of the mining and milling, and is one of the ablest managers in California. 
The farmers' Loan atul Trunt Company of -Ye)C York are Hegistrars of the stock, and Messrs. LatUL· 
law Λ Co., No. 14 H'atl Street, are Transfer Agents. We have secured the privilege of offertug for subscription 
Hector Gold Mining Co.'s Stock. 
ίΙΓΙ,ΟΟΟ Nharr· fll 81 .O© per Mharc. 
'45,000 Nham hi 8I SO per «h»re. 
Tills distribution of stock, preparatory of its be" Ing listed on the Stock Board, Is made to give It greater activity aud a broader market when It 
goes on the Board. 
Tlie balance of the stock is held in a pool. The property is In good hands and Is running suc- cessfully. We believe this to bo one of the best op- portunities to make money, in a genuine mining enterprise that has been presented. All applications for stock must be sent to the un 
designed, and will take preference in the order in which received. Respectfully, 
MACFARLANE Λ. JENKINS, 
Bankers and Brokers, 
aplOeod&wlm 44 Hroudwnr, New York. 
LOT* FOK MALE IN WCNTHKOOK- Tweuty-four excellent bouse lots will be sold tills spring ; located between Saccarappa aud Cum- berland Mills ; rare chance for a houie under the tlasli cf the electric lignts aud smokestack of the 
greatest paper mill in the world ; excellent drain- 
age ; d ry cellars and beautiful level plots ; all to be sold at a great bargain tbls spring, sure: work enough the year round within from five to ten min- 
utes walk ; only a five miuutes walk from a Junc- tion depot aud several churches; Hue graded school Just across the street ; horse cars coining soon ; apex of a population of 7,000 ; easy terms : now Is the time to own your own house. Apply at once by letter or In person to JAMES E. CHAND- LER. saccarappa. 19-1 
WANTED—Cast off clothing of every descrip- tion ; ladles', gents' and children's outside 
and undergarments, overcoats, boots, shoes, bed clothing, carpets, trunks, etc. ; send postal card and 1 will call and pay highest cash price this Is 
an American establishment. J. C. MABSTON, Eagle Hotel. 19-1 
IH>H MAI.»·: OR I.EAME-A new two story house with several acres of land : fine situa- tion on the shore; within fifteen minutes of the 
city ; view unsurpassed ; will s»l! on easy terms ; possession given immediately. N. 8. G AUDI NEK, 40 Exchange street 19-1 
WANTED — Every oue to know that D. T. H KICK Is in town for a few days longer with the famous wire basket, and will be 111 Mar- 
ket 8quare evenings and Fast Day. Orders by mail, addressed 63 Commercial street, will have prompt attention. 19-1 
FOK MILE-A good Investment; a two story two tenement house ; rents for $22.60 per month; 13 rooms, Sebago and gas; to close; call at once. N. 8. GARDINER, 40 Exchange street. 
19-1 
WANTED—Bicycle riders to call atjiiy store and examine the "Royal Mail," "NTîw Mail" 
and "American Ideal" wheels before purchasing elsewhere. G. L. BAILEY. 19-1 
PIANO FOKJALE — A seven octave piano in good condition. Apply at THIS OFFICE. 
19-2 
LOST—Masonic Cross. Finder will be liberally rewarded by returning it to 142 COMMKlt- 
C1AL STREET. 19-1 
LOMT—The plan of a house. The tinder will be suitably rewarded by leaving the same at KING & DEXTEK'S hardware sto»e. 19-1 
OFFICE BOt WANTED Not under 14 years old ; one who writes a good hand. Ad- dress P. O. BOX 638, city. 19-1 
FOUND—The best assortment of dog collars In the city, at 263 Middle street. G. L. BAI- 
LEY. 19-1 
pOB ma I.Ε — Brick house, with modern im- 
at 209 NEWBURY STREET. 
Fl'RNIMHKD KOO.IIO to let, with or with- out board, at 43 HANOVER STREET. Also 
two stalls in stable. 19-1 
WAIN τ Κ I»- A wet nurse to go into the coun- try. Call at 47 Vi Portland street, over Lom 
bard's flsh market. W. F. LEIOHTOS, 19-1 




Now Offer a Complete mid Carefully Se- 
lected Stock of 
Ladies', 'lisses' & Cliiklri'DS, 
OUTSIDE 
«·Τ i-Λ 
y « ι 
I^ASTMAN IJROS. & |JAN0R0FT 
492 ASB 494 COïSRESS STREET. 
apc dti 
SILK HATS. 
You eau have the shape of your head taken bv the French Couformetor, and get a (ashtonahln 811k Hat nude for $3.00. 8 "suiona le 
COE, 
197 Middle St. 
IHIMCBI.LANEOVH. 
Ε. Β. & Β. 
We offer To-day one 
case of 42 inch, STRICT- 
ALL WOOL, Brocade 
Grenadines, in çood line 
of colors, at the very low 
price of 39 cents yard. 
This is a Β ARC AIM and 
needs no comment from 
us only to say the usual 
price of these goods has 
been one dollar per yard. 
EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT. 
U1W 
Tue XV. S. .Α.. 
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Please call and bear the matchless tones ot these 
hùalltlinl Inufmmanta 
TBCHNICON. 
STOOLS AND COVERS, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. TUNING TO OROER 
SAMUEL THURSTON, 
Ko. 3 Free Street Block, Portland. 
octl-é dtf 
BASE BALL GUIDES. 
BASE BALtJUPPLIES ! 
REACH'S AND SPALDINC'S 
1887 GLIDES J 1ST RECEIVED. 
Also Sole Agents for Portland for Reach's Base Ball, 
used b; the New England League, and Reach's 
Bats, Gloves, Masks, &o.; also Spald- 
ing's Balls, Bals, &c., &o, Ac. 
Dealers Supplied at Manufac- 
turer's Prices. 
CHARLES DAY, 





If you buy your Boys' Hats of 
COE, 
Ιι· wl;l present a base ball or harniouica with each 
Hat or Cap. 
197 Middle St. 
PURSE SEINES, &c. 
We invite Fishermen to use the STOW 
NETTIXB for Parse Seines, its third 
jear, and is universally substantially 
endorsed bj all who have used it; light, 
saving two hands, strong as the heavier, 
quick to throw and quick to hall. Also 
the Iladley Sardine Seines and Traps. 
GLOUCESTER NET & TWINE GO, 
CLOUCESTER. 





has his own delivery wagon, and all goods bought at his store can be delivered free at a moment's 
notice. Will send to Cape Kllzabetli, Cumberland Mills, Saccarappa and Deering free. 
197 Middle St. 
apie eodtf 
Baby Carriages 
Largest and Finest Assortment 
of all the Latest Patterns, at the 
Lowest Prices, Call and examine 
before purchasing· 
CATAL08UES SENT TO AKY ADORESS. 
CHARLES DAY, 
541 Congress Street. 
m>8 d2w 
AOBNTN WANTED. 
WANTED Agents In every town In Cumber- land and York Conntles, for Howard'* Life 
of Henry Ward Beeeber; also agents In every 
town In Maine,for"Perley's Reminiscences" the 
new txwik bv Mal. Ben Perley Poore. Address or 
call 011 F. WHiuirf, 413 Congress St., Portland, Me. 14-1 
ΡΟΚ MAI.· 
F Ο It MAI.V -Cheap a second hand soda foun- tain. Call on CHAH. Κ. TA Y I.Ull, 213 York 
Street. 18-1 
FOR NA1.B-A light grocer's wagon with top; will be sold low for cash. Can be seen at 
P. C. Hayes Stable, Plum St. SAMLEL l.olil), 
Assignee. 18-1 
PO» HAI.K OK KXCHANUB-Afarmln 
a. Hcarboro. Β miles from Portland, 76 acres of land, good buildings, large apple and pear or- chard; will be sold on easy terms or exchanged 
CLAlVk StB. F"r PartU""" "" 'Ϊβ-1 
F OK ΜΑΙ,Β—In De«rlng, on line of borne cars, two brick hou^L'S, eleven roeins each, In good repair ; have Sehago water and barn : large 
lot; will sell separately. BENJAMIN SHAW, 48vfr Exchange St. 16-1 
FOBMALK-In the subnrbs, a new frame honse, well built and convenient, eleven 
rooms, good furnace, sunny exposure, lot 75x121. BENJAMIN SHAW, 4*'Λ Exchange St. 1« 1 
F OK NALK-Stock and fixtures ol one of the best confectionary stores this side of Boston. 
Location the best For particulars call or address 
17EXCHANGK ST.. Portland Me. lft-1 
F OK MAI.K AT A BAKUAIN 40,000 rolls of Room Papers at β, 8 and 10 cents a 
roll: Gilt Koom Papers at 20 and 25 cents a roll ; 
call and see them at S. H. COLF.SWORTHY, 
JR'S, Book Store, 92 Exchange street^ 14 2 
BCII.DI*U LOT 80x120 feet on SUte street for sale, one of the best on the street ; 
also low on Cumberland, Mellan, High, Sherman. 
l)aiiforth and St. John street»; also one of the 
best modern built houses on the best western part 
of Congress St. 4V. H. WALUKUN, 180 Mludle 
street. 14 1 
IiSOK MAI.Κ -Large furnished cottage ou Diar moud Island; lot No. 1. the choicest on the 
Island; nice grassy lawn, splendid beach; sewer 
age perfect : flue well of water, never falling ; large 
lot. Applv to >. 3. U AH1>1> r.it, 40 BXCMIICe 
street. 18-1 
F OK MALK OK,TO ·Κ I.KT -House, con- taining l'i room», exclusive of bath room, 
pantry, &c. ; lot 40x88 ; In good location ; bouse In 
first-claM condition; excellent drainage ; gas and 
Sebago. For terms apply to WILLIAM Κ. ΝKAL, 
H9 Exchange street. 13-tf 
I10 II ΝλΙ,ι: — Nice (urnlsbed cottage at a great Dargain. situated upon Oak I α π tbe 
prettiest location upon Peak's Island. Apply to 
J. K. PROCTER, Centennial Block. City. 18-1 
1ΛΟΚ SAl.K-Kann wltliln one mile of Grand Trunk Depot, In Falmouth, and tour miles 
from Portland. very desirable place (or one wish- 
ing to live In the country In summer; Une location 
Enquire ot H. P. MERRILL, on the place. 12-4 
F A It.™ VOK MALK-Sltualed III Cape Eliz- abeth, twenty minutes drive (rem the city; 
house nearly new, seven rooms, ell, woodshed, 
large stable and hennery connected ; ten acres of 
land, high state of cultivation; strawberries, 
pears, apples and plums In abundance. Apply to 
PELEU BARKER, No. 0 Custom House Wfcarf. 
11-2&W 
IjSOR MAL.Κ -One of the best general hard- ware stores In Northern .New England; 
country town ; clean stock of hardware, stoves, 
crockery, tinware, and kitchen furnishing goods ; 
will sell at Invoice; on easy terms to responsible 
parties ; stock and tools about «3.500; can be re- 
duced If preferred ; extra chance for a live man: 
run by present owner over ten years; best of 
reasons for selling. Address HARDWARE, 




Within a lew miles of Boston. Id first class or- 
der, doing a business of fifty thousand dollars per 
year. Can show books to prove It. Two teams 
complete, one of them new this season ; has been established five years; keeps thirteen help tbe 
year round. The owner lias two stores and too 
much business to attend to It all alone, and will 
sell cheap if applied for at once. Address V. D. J., 
Caterer. Box 235, Boston, Mass. apr!4eod3t 
Bakery For Sale. 
HAS a splendid trade, is in a good location, has a fine oven, and everything In good order. 
Good reasons for selling, and must be sold Im- 
mediately. Address FAMILY BAKERY. No. 
20ββ Washington St., Bi>ston, Mass. apriedlw 
FARM FOB MAI.Κ OR TO I.KT. 
A small farm for sale or to let, containing about ten acres of good land In a high state of 
cultivation, situated In Falmouth on the Gray 
road, about five miles from Portland ; two story 
konse, barn nearly new, and all the buildings lu 
excellent repair. Eiiquireof EDWIN L. DYKK, 
No. 396 Congress St. marSldtl 
FORMAI.·—A one and a half story house- new five years ago, situated on Florence 
street, Woodford's, U rooms and plenty of closets 
and cunboards: conveniently arranged .mil In 
good order. Will be Hold cheap, Enquire on the 
5remises or at No. 41 Exchange street, Portland. .0. PETTENGILL. 25-4 
For Sale or To Let, 
A DESIRABLE two story frame dwelling, bouse on Pine street, near Brackett street, 
recently modernized and improved, coutalns two 
parlors, dlulng room, kitchen, bath room, (with hot and cold water,) seven chambers, plenty of 
closets and front and back stairs, Are places In 
back parlor and dining room, new steam heating 
apperatuswith eight radiators; newly painted 
and papered throughout ; area of lot 4,000 square feet. Terms reafcouable. Inquire of ROLLINS St 
ADAMS, No. 22 Exchange St. dec24dtf 
WANTED. 
ANTED—Highest cash prices paid for cast 
off clothing, ladles' or gents' ; or exchange W .J···for Turkish rugs. Please send letter or postal to 
M. PEG ROOT? Perry House, Portland. Me. 5-3 
WANTED—Journeyman tailors, coat makers and bushel woman, at 24U Middle street. 
CORNISH BROTHERS. 1H 
WANTED—On tlrst class mortgage, (15.000) live thousa d dollars at θ per cent. Ad- 
dress U. H., This Office. 16-1 
WANTED—Light secoud hand Jigger lor one horse. Enquire 383 Commercial St. A. A. 
MITCHELL. 14-1 
WANTED—Having renewed my lease of the McCobb ouse, No. 112 Free St., and new- 
ly furnished it throughout. I can now accommo- 
date a few more borders, also a few table board- 
ers. C. 1. KIMBALL. 14-1 
WANTED-Parties to know tbat Mrs. Dr. Sherman intends to locate In Portland at No. 
42 South street, first bouse on right hand side 
uear Free. Corns, bad nails; outgrowing Joints 
treated In a skillful manner. Corns 25 cents. 
Outgrowing points 60 cents. 14-1 
WANTED—By a small family, a house with modern conveniences, In the western part 
of the city; (Emery. Neal, Carlton, or Pine St., 
preferred;) heated by either a good furnace or 
steam ; would lease for a term of years ; best of 
references furnished. Address HOUSE, Press 
Office. 13-1 
Tf7ANTED-Will buy or sell "Sewetl Car 
Τ Τ Heater Stock". Parties wishing to sell or 
buy may address with price "P. W.," This Office. 
ia-i 
WAITED—A man, well endorsed with small capital to superintend a stock ranch in 
Colorado. For one month address IVORV PHlir 
L1P8, Ciorham, Me. 11-4 
WANTED—Highest cash prices paid for cast off clothing, ladies or gents; or exchange for Turkish Rugs. Please send letter or postal to 
B. LEVY, 1)7 Middle street. e-2 
WANTED—To hear from Mark Ryder. Ad- dress to his sister, care of Doctor Η. H. Mar- 
tin, Box 533, St. Augustine, Fla. 8-4 
F LOCK ΒΛΒΒΕΙ.Μ WANTED—20 cents will be paid until further notice. UOUDY & 
KENT, Pearl 8t. lU-tf 
Ou£ customers to know that we have removed to Nos. 121 and 123 Middle street, corner 
Church, Thompson Block, marl&dti J. T. LEWIS & CO. 
TO LET. 
FOB BENT—The pleasant cottage Να 04 Pine, corner of Emery street, furnished or 
unfurnished. Possession given immediately. 
BENJAMIN SHAW, 4»»t Exchange St. 18-1 
1MB BENT—From May 1st to Oct. 1st, fur- 1 nlshed house on new Cumberland, near High 
St., three living rooms and tour sleeping rooms. 
BENJAMIN SHAW, 48V. Exchange St. 16-1 
TO I. ET—A pleasant and convenient house ot six rooms. Enquire of Wm. E. RUSSELL, 138 Commercial St. 18-1 
TO LET-Up-stalrs tenement of five rooms and bath room; pleasant location, at 154 
Clark street. Inquire on the PREMISES. 18-1 
IlOB BENT — Two good tenements, eight rooms ca h, six rooms on each floor. Includ- ing bath rooms ; three minutes walk from Con- 
Sress Square ; drainage and plumbing In good or- er. BENJAMIN SIIAW, 48> j Exchange street. 
15-1 
FOB BENT — The well arranged flats in the- new frame houses on Uraut, west of State 
street, are now ready for tenants ; the above are finished In cherry and white wood; have nice bath 
rooms, electric bells, &c. BENJAMIN SHAW, 
48^ Exchange 8t. 15-1 
KOOJ1M TO LET—Inquire from θ to 12 a. in., or 2 to 5 p. in., at No. 153 HItiH ST. 
14-1 
riiw i.n -a —Aiier .May 1st, tor tno sommera X furnished house of nine rooms, batli room, 
Ac. ; as pleasant house ami location as there Is In 
the city ; rent $40.00 per month. For particulars 
address HOUSE, This Office. 13-1 
TO I.ÏT-Very pleasant rooms In Franklin Block; suitable (or dress makers; key at 
53 Brown St. A. B. STEVENS. 13-1 
TO LBT-Storage for wet and dry merchan- dise. Apply to CHASE BROTHERS, head 
Long Wharf. 12-2 
STOKE TO Ι,ΕΤ—On Custom House Wharf, superior situation for trade with Ashing and other vessels ; also a building suitable for Ash 
necking, and lately occupied by Carney & Frluce. 
Apply to PELEG BABKER, OfBce No. ». 11-2 
TO BENT—Online of horse cars, Deertng, Stevens Plains Ave, ; two story bouse. 10 
rooms, cistern and lebago water ; price >20<> per year. Enquire on the premises, or of F. M 
HOUGHTON, Dee ring, Me. 1 tf 
F OK RENT—The four story brick and man- tle store Nos. 117 and 119 Commercial St.. suitable for wholesale grocery or produce busi- 
ness; has back entrance. BENJAMIN SHAW. 48Vi Exchange St. Janlltt 
FOK RENT—Offices and chambers suitable for salesrooms, studios and work shops m Mussey's Row, Middle street; also one store on Temple street. Apply to L. D. M. SWEAT or WM. P. PREBLE. aO-tt 
âCCTIOT DALI·. 
F. 0. BAILEY â CO. AUCTIONEERS. 
SALE OF PROPERTY IN IXSOLYEJCY. 
STATE OP HAINE. 
Cl'XBEBLAXD 8»' 
PURSUANT lo an order of the Honorable Judge o( the Court of Insolvency.for Mid County uf Cumberland, and In accordance to the provisions of chapter 7θ of the He vised Statute*. State of Maine, I shall sell at Public Auction, at the store 
lately occupied by Utorge II. Irish, on Pearl St.. In Portland, on Wednesday. the twentieth day of April. A. D., 1887. at ten o'clock In the forenoon the following described property, to wit The en tire stock of pood* In said store, unless sooner sold ; vi *ws.s*j7i I* 9(11(1 SK'IC Mil O»» SUUtlOSthe same being of the estate of Ueorge H. Irish. Insolvent Debtor. 
(liven under my hand thl* sixteenth day of April, A. D. 1887. H. R. SABUENT. Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of said Court for said County of Cumberland. apl9d2t 
F. O. BAILEY & CO. 
Auctioneer* and Commission Merchant» 
Salesroom 18 Kirhange Street. 
Htll.KV. Γ. W. ALI.R1H marl4 dtf 
Ht WINKHI* CHtXl'ga. 
IHAVK MOO 00 that I would like to invest In some kind of business In Portland- should want an active Interest with salary or ιί share of the profits Address M .F. P.. Auburn, Maine. 1M 
WAITED Y business man with $1,000. would like a chance to Invest It In some re- 
liable llriii at a low rate of Interest, where he could Ond employment ; Is a good penman, can keep books or make himself generally useful. Address, Κ. E. W., Press office. Ιβ-l 
E.ONT AMD FOUND. 
nOl'ND-Two more cases of wall pockets and 
.Γ cabinet frames Just received at MITCHELL'S 
6 Cent Store, 820 Congress St. Some of same 
patterns, and at same low prices us we had dur- 
ing tlie holidays. Anv person In want of such can 
save money by calling. !«■: 
LOWT Bet ween l'.irk St.. mil 'V Ifrirds, memorandum hook with black cloth cover 
fastened with elastic braid. Kinder will be re- 
warded by calling with same at No. 3 Stevens 
Place. Park St. J. M. JAKKOW. lft.1 
ΪΛβΙΙΛΟ—3 bales sponges direct from the tm- JT porter», J nit opened at "ΙΚΗΚΙ.Ι,Ή β Cent 
Store, at 5 cti. and upward. Beat tut we ever 
had. Also a nice Itoe ot glass, crockery, tinware 
and useful artlccln ot housekeeping 1β-ι 
LO"»T-April 13th, between Park St. Church and 86 Spring Street, a gold pencil. The 




t,"!® If Κ »—20 set» of Charte» Dickens' Work», IS volume», In a good box: published lor 
Î 115.00; nleely bound In English muslin ; will sell or only )5.5o; call and »ee them, a big trade, at 
8. H. COLESWORTHY'S Book Store* in fex" 
change street. u i 
niLK mi·:ι,ι». 
W ΑΛΤ Κ D -Situation as drug clerk by a com- petant young man: registered city refer 
ences. Address DRt'UH. 18-1 
WANTBD An active, Intelligent boy. living lu city with bis pareuts, to learn retail I>rug 
business ; must have good references : high school 
boy prelerred. Address at once 1\ O. BOX 117β, cifr. 14-1 
W1KTKD I muted lately ajourner man tailor and coat maker: noue but steady and com- petant persons need apply. WM. M. LelOHTON, 
Merchant Tailor, 236 V» Middle St.. over Merry's Hat Store. 13-1 
KOOU*. 
TO BK (.ET A suit of rooms, unfurnished, on first door, with closets and privileges on 
State St. Address STATE ST ta Office. 18-1 
WANTED-By young married couple, alcove room, or one with sunill connecting room, 
with board, In private family. "References ex- 
changed. Address K., Press OtPce. 18-1 
FK.nAI.K BILp. 
W tXTKO Λ strong, capable girl lor general houaewtrk; must be a good cook and 
laundress. Apply between ten and eleven la the 
forenoon, at V». 17 PEEKING ST. 15-l_ 
UITPATIOM WAHTK· as housekeeper £3 or cook, or general work ; housekeeping pre lerred where she can take her 9 year old child ; 
good relerences. Address MAHOAKET, Press Office. 14-1 
WAWTBD—A capable girl to do general housework : none other need apply. Call from 7 toO In the evening. MHS. IlKO. C. SHAW, No. 756 Congress street. M-l 
WAWTBO—'lirl lor general housework, one that understands cooking, In a family ot two. Apply at 25 PINK IT. 18-1 
WANTED—Ladle*and Young Men to Decor ate Holid y Novelties lor Holiday and gen eral trade: steady employment; $9.0<) tier week 
earned; all materials furnished; work mailed 
free. Address NEW ENGLAND DECORATIVE 
WOKK8,19 Pearl St.. Boston, UaM.. P. O. Box 
5078. apr7aod2w 
WANTKD— By a middle aged American woman, a place as working housekeeper In 
widower's family, or to takecare of children. Ad- 
dress M. E., Box 59(1, Campello, Mass. 15-4 
HOARD. 
WANIKO Board lor lour, two gentlemen and two ladles. In western part ol city : private laniily prelerred. Adoress T. M., this 
Office, or enquire 47 NORTH ST. 15-1 
C. P. CORSETS 
We have just received our 
Spring assortment of this 
favorite brand of Corsets, 
and now offer them in 
both White and Colors at 
the VERY LOWEST 
MARKET PRICES. 
£1STMAN ||R0S. & |»ANGR0FT 
»Pll dt( 
KID GLOVES. 
A Big Drive atDarrah's.The Largest Sale 
of lid Gloves Ever Offered in the State. 
50 dozen Ladles' Mon*. Suede Gloves, 
M-liuttou length worth $2.00, for $1.00. 
60 dozen «-Button Emb. Suede» worth 
a.OO, for $1.00. 
25 dozen Pinked Top* Emb. Kids In 
all the new Spring Shades,worth *!.->. 
for 66 cents. 
35 dozen Ladle*' P. k. Kids, Emb. 
Bark, worth $1.75, for $1.22. 
50 dozen tient»' French Kid Gloves 
worth $1.75, for 05 cents. 
22 dozen 14*Hook Emb. Kids, worth 
$1.50, for only 00 cents. 
To give all of oar customers the bene* 
flt of the low prices we shall limit the sale to one pair to each customer. 
DARRAH'S 
i/;j ni-vwT- eu — 
iviu urne ùiure, 
4β» Congres» St., 
OEERIKU BLOCK, PORTLAND. 
mur 1 it codtl 
DIAMONDS ! 
J. A. III1RRILL Λ CO. 
JEWELERS, 
»re prepared to otter one ot the largest au.I finest stocks <Ί choice goods to be found lu the state, 
consisting ol 
Diamonds, Watchcx, Jewelry, French Clock·*, Opera 6uuaes Sterltn* 
Sllrer Ware, *c. 
Also a One lot nf .Tlaiae THraalln., mount- ed or unset. We cordially Inrlte the public to give us a call before purchailng. 
«39 Htridle Slre«-I, PertfcMHK 
tiiNNis sent out of kite eltjron approve 
J. A. *11'HKtUt·. Α. Κκιτ» 
